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Voices from the Past
The Open Position (1)
The Open Brethren's position seems to us to be a negative one: they have
remained very much in the position the early leaders took up which was more that
of coming out from sects than taking up again the truth as delivered to the early
churches, or the Faith once for all delivered unto the saints. When the division
came between Mr. Muller and Mr. Darby, the Bethesda Meeting seems to have
remained much on its old lines and exercised a very considerable influence upon
Open assemblies throughout the country as to their ecclesiastical formation.
Although one of the leading brethren in this association has continually stated that
it is not a fellowship, we are not prepared to accept this statement. Accepting the
meaning of the term in its general sense, we understand it to be a having in
common, or a partnership; and this we must surely find among Open assemblies,
for those from one meeting are received in another, it may be with a letter of
commendation or it may be without — not as strangers to break bread, but as in
the fellowship. While we say this much, yet on attempting to define the fellowship
we find it a most difficult matter for various reasons.
Is not an assembly, if a truly gathered one, as much brought about by the
operation of the Spirit of God through the word, or in other words, as truly a
divine creation as an individual Christian? And if we are to be careful as to the
reception of individuals, why should there be apparent complete indifference with
so many as to the assemblies with which they are in association? Not only are the
characteristics of these assemblies without the smallest resemblance to the divine
pattern, but in many cases their very origin was evil. There had been a quarrel, for
instance, a separation has ensued, and another meeting has started a short distance
off from the old one, without fellowship with others previously gathered in their
neighbourhood; or, in another case, some are put away for evil doctrine or living
— such commence a meeting. For a time these meetings are not recognized as in
the fellowship, but they grow in numbers, and by degrees the fresh element finds
its isolated position from the assemblies close at hand irksome. An arrangement is
come to with some brethren that the past should be forgotten; the assembly is then
published as in the fellowship, very probably only a few, or even one, taking
action in the matter. Can anything be sadder than that such a sad state of things
can possibly exist? They might exist through failure, but this is not failure, for it is
recognized practice.
(From NEEDED TRUTH, 1900, J. A. Boswell)
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The Tide of Unbelief
In the experience of those who would live godly in Christ Jesus periodic pause for
self-examination is indispensable. The pressures and complexities of modern life
are such that we can "lose our bearings" almost imperceptibly. Powerful currents
of thought sweep around us.
The writer of the epistle to the Hebrews warns those early disciples (and us) of
the need to "give the more earnest heed to the things that were heard, lest haply
we drift away from them" (Heb.2:1). We suggest that this warning is most
applicable to our situation today. We, too, may "drift away" unwittingly, and find
ourselves dangerously "off course". Hence the need for pause to "take our
bearings" and to re-direct our course.
One of the subtle dangers to which we are exposed today is the systematic
attempt to undermine the authority and infallibility of the Holy Scriptures. The
tide of unbelief against the credibility of Scripture rises steadily. We give two
instances which have recently come to our notice of statements by Biblical
scholars who are regarded by many as "conservative". An "authority" on the
apostle Paul's writings whose books are widely read, states, "Sometimes I think
Paul is wrong and I have not hesitated to say so". Another well-known popular
author, widely read and admired by "evangelicals", admits that the penal view of
substitutionary atonement is found in Scripture but proceeds to reject it as
untenable!
This is just the kind of insidious attack on the Christian Faith which the writer
of the epistle to the Hebrews had in mind. Defining authority for Christian
doctrine he writes, "which having at the first been spoken through the Lord, was
confirmed unto us by them that heard; God also bearing witness with them, both
by signs and wonders, and by manifold powers, and by gifts of the Holy Spirit,
according to His own will" (Heb.2:3,4).
The apostles were the gift of the ascended Lord (Eph.4:11). Their teaching was
not theirs but His. How then dare we set aside their writings or sit in judgement on
them? The suggestion is preposterous. "If the foundations be destroyed what will
the righteous do?"
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The Garden of the Lord
By R. Armstrong, of London, Ontario
"And the LORD God planted a garden eastward, in Eden; and there He put the
man whom He had formed" (Gen.2:8).
The word "garden" is from the Hebrew word "gan" which means fenced, and
from "ganan" which means to hedge about, protect, defend. "The LORD God
took the man, and put him into the garden of Eden to dress it and to keep it"
(Gen.2:15). At the very dawn of human history God was teaching what He would
repeat many times afterwards. Firstly, that man was prepared by God and put in a
place which had an "inside" and an "outside", and secondly that Adam was given
responsibility in a divine sphere. He was to dress and keep the garden of God, the
place of fellowship, communion and service. It is significant that Eden was
central in God's plan for His creation, and Adam's responsibility lay primarily in
that centre.
In this place of unparalleled beauty and peace, the man was given authority
and the power of choice. Whatever limits God placed in that sinless environment
Adam was fully aware of: the trees he could eat of, and the one he could not eat
of. God's requirements were not difficult, and yet became the test of obedience.
God's will always involves both responsibility and obedience.
The two principles of separation and obedience emerge from this brief glimpse
of God's earliest dealings with man. The apostle Paul surely had before him the
illustration of Adam being brought by God from outside to inside the garden of
Eden when he wrote to the Church of God in Corinth, "Ye are God's husbandry"
(1 Cor.3:9). Here again we have the figure of a place fenced off for cultivation. As
Adam was of the first creation, "that which is natural", so the disciples in the
Corinthian church were of the second creation, the new creation, "that which is
spiritual". They were of the "last Adam, a life giving Spirit". "Wherefore, if any
man is in Christ he is a new creature" (2 Cor.5:17). They were taken out from the
sinful society in which they lived, and planted by the Holy Spirit in God's tilled
land. Corinth was a cesspool of sin and immorality, and Paul gives a long list of
things which were a part of the life of that great seaport and commercial centre.
He reminds them that "such were some of you: but ye were washed, but ye were
sanctified, but ye were justified in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and in the
Spirit of our God" (1 Cor.6:11). They too had been brought from the "outside" and
placed on the "inside". They were in the house of God to worship and serve Him
according to His word.
Every earnest seeker after truth will unite with what God unites, and separate
from what God separates. The Scriptures abound in both principles and examples
of physical and spiritual separation. "He that hath ears to hear let him hear".
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The House of God
(1) Jacob's Vision
By J. D. Terrell, of Carlisle
It seems clear from the early chapters of the book of Genesis that communication
between God and man in Eden was free, frequent and intimate. No doubt the fresh
coolness of evening became a time of holy and joyful communion between the
Creator and the man and woman whom He had made. There came a day,
however, when Adam and Eve knew the cruel emotion of fear at the sound of that
voice (Gen.3:10), and the fugitives went forth in sorrow from paradise which had
become a fearful place.
Sin had entered. If there was to be a dwelling-place for God in the midst of this
hostile environment it must be in a selected, sanctified place. Thus, in the
unfolding scriptural revelation of God's relations with men the truth of a house for
God on earth became prominent and central. It is only to be expected that the
initial presentation of this theme should figure in the book of Genesis. We shall
consider Jacob's vision in terms of its setting, its content, its message and its
response.
The Vision — its Setting
The physical setting of this remarkable revelation seems, at first sight, no less
incongruous than the spiritual state of the man involved. A barren, rocky expanse
is how this area is commonly depicted at that time; a scene which must have
reflected quite accurately Jacob's sense of desolation. A fugitive from the
consequences of his own guile and dishonesty; yet a man with a priceless
birthright and a blessing of surpassing richness. God's purpose in and for Adam
was not dissipated by the catastrophe of the Fall. Eden was no longer the place of
unbroken fellowship and communion, but the resulting desolation was
immediately the object of divine reconstruction in the promise of the Seed of the
woman. It is, therefore, entirely appropriate that Holy Scripture should introduce
the concept of a dwelling-place for God on earth in this geographical and spiritual
context. Until the consummation of God's purposes in redemption is realized and
the perfections and glories of Eden restored, the house of God on earth will be
amongst men and women "born in sin" yet "begotten again" and sanctified "unto
obedience" (1 Pet.1:2). We may gladly identify with Jacob in his personal
unworthiness at this point in his life in order to share in his vision of God's house,
and in the princely calling
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he received from the God of unbroken promises and unfailing faithfulness.
This early introduction to the truth of God's house thus underlines the
fundamental thought of God's condescending grace in dwelling with men; a
thought so nobly expressed by Solomon in a day when desolation and loneliness
had given way to splendour and well-ordered collective service (2 Chron.6:18).
The Vision — its Content
What Jacob saw, we learn from Gen.28:12,13, was "a ladder set up on the earth,
and the top of it reached to heaven: and behold the angels of God ascending and
descending on it. And, behold, the LORD stood above it. . .". The hand of God
had set this ladder up, and at the command of God the angels ascended and
descended. Continuous commuting between earth and heaven by angelic beings is
indicated; perhaps by angels charged with a particular responsibility in relation to
men on earth. And God stands above. To man is now offered a concept infinitely
more wonderful, that of God Himself in Person condescending to dwell with him
on earth. Would man respond to such a deep longing on the part of his God, and
hallow the spot on which the celestial ladder had rested? Such was the implicit
challenge and invitation presented to our weary traveller. Centuries before, man
had taken an initiative: it involved a city and a tower. Its top was to reach UD to
heaven, and man was to make a name for himself in the skies (Gen.11:4). The
sinful human heart has an almost infinite capacity to twist and distort the thoughts
of God. What God saw in prospect was a building on earth in which a subject
people, a holy nation, would honour and glorify His Name, so graciously placed
therein (Ex.19:5,6; Ex.25:8; 1 Pet.2:5,9). The activities of Babel were destroyed
and the Lord reserved the true vision for His own good time; initially for a nation
in embryo in Jacob, for a kingdom to spring from a prince of God. A ladder.
While the mind of man conjures up something elaborate, a city, a tower, the mind
of God presents essential simplicity. True it is that Solomon's Temple was
exceedingly magnificent, yet the inmost sanctuary could feature only that precious
box with its eloquent and symbolic contents, overshadowed by the cherubim, a
place of almost stark simplicity, but a fearful place, for God's presence was there
(Ex.25:21,22; Heb.9:4). So, in turn, the central truth of a spiritual house today,
built up of living stones, remains uncomplicated although its inmost holy
priesthood service is in a sanctuary in the heavens (Heb.9:24; 10:19-22).
The Vision — its Message
"I am the LORD, the God of Abraham thy father, and the God of Isaac". We have
a declaration, followed by a promise. This opening declaration of the Divine
Name, is linked first to Abraham, then to
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Isaac. Now it is well to reflect that central in Abraham's spiritual experience was
the principle of faith, and the inseparable issue of obedience to God. The spiritual
pilgrimage of the friend of God established for ever the essential basis of any
acceptable relationship between God and man. Abraham believed God, and he
obeyed. Furthermore, in the same patriarch's dealings with God there emerges the
crucial principle of substitutionary sacrifice. On Moriah, where Abraham's faith
reached its high watermark, there was enacted one of the clearest and most
precious foreshadowings of Calvary.
Isaac, in his turn, whose name is next acknowledged in God's sovereign
pronouncement, portrays the Person of Christ in an outstanding way as the longexpected and awaited Seed, and as "thy son, thine only son, whom thou lovest"
(Gen.22:2; Jn 3:16). Can it be that, when we come to Jacob, there is indicated a
progression and extension of the revelation of God's purpose for man in the matter
of the house? This seems appropriate, particularly in the context of the New
Covenant situation and the spiritual house.
Then comes the promise of God to His servant, a promise encompassing a land,
a nation, and a Presence. These are all highly relevant matters in our consideration
of the house of God, and the doctrine of Scripture on this theme. At this stage of
God's leading, Beth-el symbolized the land of Israel which Jacob was about to
leave for a time, and in due course an altar was built there (Gen.35:7). The
ultimate site of a dwelling-place had been foreshadowed at Moriah and was
confirmed, again in the context of sacrifice, by Oman's threshing-floor (1
Chron.21:24,25). Heb.3,4 unmistakably link the thought of that land of promise,
and the entering in thereto, with the rest of God today, and this in turn with the
spiritual house.
The land and the nation are inseparable. Though "as the dust of the earth",
Jacob's seed was destined for a nationhood which no powers on earth would be
able to dissolve — nor have they. To make a holy nation, moreover, was the
Lord's ambition for the seed, as expressed to Moses in the terms of the covenant
of Sinai (Ex.19:6). Right down into our own day extends the lofty purpose — "ye
are an elect race, ... a holy nation, a people for God's own possession . . ." (1
Pet.2:9). For the assurance contained the words, "in thy seed shall all the families
of the earth be blessed" (Gen.28:14).
Finally, and of supreme importance — "and, behold I am with thee" (v.15),
"the LORD is in this place" (v.16). The hallmark of God's house is God's
presence. "Then the cloud covered the tent of meeting, and the glory of the Lord
filled the Tabernacle" (Ex.40:34). "Now therefore arise, O LORD God, into Thy
resting place, Thou, and the ark of Thy strength" (2 Chron.6:41). And when the
golden portals of the spiritual house for a New Covenant people of God were
erected by the Master in Matt.28:19,20, this promise
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attended the commission to make disciples, "Lo, I am with you alway . . .".
The Vision — its Response
God's expressed desire concerning a dwelling-place with men on earth, with all
the gracious enabling provisions and promises which attend it, looks ultimately
for fulfilment to human response, and involves human responsibility. We may be
assured from this that any revelation in the New Testament of a spiritual house of
God will involve men and women sanctified by the sacrifice of Calvary, who in
turn have responded in obedience to a revealed pattern of corporate spiritual
activity and service. The principles of this human responsibility are featured in
Jacob's vision.
Jacob, firstly, appreciated and acknowledged God's presence and activity in his
vision; he recognized the voice of Jehovah. The thunderous pronouncements from
Sinai were unmistakable. As for Solomon, the word of the Lord which he
respected and regarded was one given years before to David about the house (2
Chron.6:8,9). No less challenging to us in our own day is the word given some
two thousand years ago, "Ye also, as living stones, are built up . . ." (1 Pet.2:5).
Further this appreciation of the divine Presence evoked in Jacob a profound awe
and God-fearing humility, a foreshadowing of the awe which lay upon the camp
of Israel at Sinai. Much of the epistle to the Hebrews impresses on a subject
people today, enjoying the privileges of God's house, that "our God is a
consuming fire" (see Heb.12:18-29).
Then the amazed pilgrim of Beth-el discerned access to God, revealed in the
ladder and the voice — the "gate of heaven". If this were true then, and amplified
in the experiences of the sanctuary service of Tabernacle and Temple, how much
more is the truth enshrined in the spiritual experience of a holy priesthood today
(Heb.9:11,12; Heb.10:19-22).
Next, Jacob established a pillar of testimony, sanctified it by the anointing of
oil, and identified the place by name. The people of God, as the privileged keepers
of the house of God, should be clearly identifiable by their testimony and their
name. Furthermore, a vow was taken of devotion and worship. It is better, we are
solemnly instructed in Scripture, not to vow, rather than to vow and fail to pay
(Eccles.5:5). It was no light thing at any stage of the revelation of God's will about
His house to become committed to the house and to the custody of the honour of
the God of the house. The wrestling of Peniel lay before Jacob ere the wheel of
divinely ordered circumstances returned him to Beth-el and to the building of an
altar to El-beth-el, the God of Beth-el (Gen.35:1,6,7). Thereafter, the prince of
God, Israel, renews his early Beth-el experience in very similar terms, but
surrounded by all the evidences of the faithfulness of a covenant-keeping God
(see Gen.35:9-15). Said Paul through the Spirit to the
(contd. on p. 14)
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"THE DAYS OF HIS FLESH"
(1) The Lord's Birth and Boyhood
By T. M. Hyland, of Birkenhead
"When the fulness of the time came, God sent forth His Son, born of a
woman,.. . that He might redeem" (Gal.4:4,5).
In these words the apostle Paul summarizes the momentous theme which will
occupy various writers in this series of articles in ensuing months, if the Lord
will. The heading to the series, "The Days of His Flesh", is culled from Heb.5:7.
No more sacred subject can engage human thought. We are to trace the steps of
our Incarnate Lord from the manger to the cross, and then view His triumphant
return to the Father — mission accomplished. Let us do so with burning hearts
and unshod feet.
It had to happen. Amid the ruin of Eden the Creator measured the challenge,
and looked down the ages to "new heavens and a new earth". The first man, made
in the image of God, renounced his high vocation and chose to take his own way.
The madness of that choice has been exposed throughout the centuries of human
history. Sin and death have reigned supreme. But there was always the bright star
of divine promise shining in the darkness. There would be a second Man, the
Seed of the woman, who would restore that which He took not away. He would
delight to do God's will, as it was all written in the roll of the book (Heb.10:7).
The path ahead, plotted through the centuries, would lead Him to Bethlehem, to
Nazareth, to Gethsemane, to Gabbatha and to Golgotha.
At the appointed time it happened. Rising from His throne in unapproachable
light, the great King of the Ages laid aside the robes of imperial majesty, took a
servant's form, and entered the stream of human life by birth from a human
mother. Wonder of wonders! The Creator Himself was in the world in human
form: "Ye everlasting hills I ye angels bow I
Bow, ye redeemed of men I — God was made flesh,
And dwelt with man on earth! the Son of God,
Only begotten and well beloved, ...
Put human nature on." This was the great climax of the ages; creation
waited for it, many prophets and righteous men longed to see it, angels desired to
look into it. The Redeemer was born at the time, in the place, and in the
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manner prescribed in the prophetic word. No earthly pomp attended His arrival;
He borrowed no majesty from earth;
"He was in the world, and the world was made by Him, and the world knew
Him not" (Jn 1:10).
The record
Contemporary secular historians did not do justice to the greatest event in human
history. Along with the rest of the world they "knew Him not". There is, of
course, ample independent evidence from Jewish and pagan sources to establish
the historical reality of Jesus of Nazareth (see Runaway World, Michael Green,
Inter-Varsity Press, 1968). But for the sacred task of recording "the days of His
flesh" God chose the four men whose names are given to the Gospel narratives.
Here we find the authentic Christ. The selection and presentation of the mighty
acts and imperishable sayings of the Incarnate Word are under the control of the
Divine Spirit who was sent at Pentecost to glorify the absent Redeemer. To these
precious records, unique in content and style, bearing the hall-mark of truth, we
now reverently turn our attention.
Matthew and Luke, each in keeping with his particular presentation of the Christ,
supply details of our Lord's birth and infancy. Both give a genealogy of His
human ancestry. Matthew proves that He was a descendant of Abraham and
David; Luke traces back His ancestry through Seth to Adam. Space forbids
comment on the significance of these genealogies. Readers are referred to the
helpful treatment of them by Dr C. M. Luxmoore in Bible Readings on the
Gospels (a reprint of articles published in Needed Truth, Vol. 14). Mark begins
his record with the ministry of John the Baptist, while John in his prologue gives
the eternal pre-history of the Word, and then identifies the Incarnate Christ in the
sublime declaration: "And the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us (and we
beheld His glory, glory as of the only begotten from the Father),
full of grace and truth" (Jn 1:14). Our treatment of the account of our Lord's
birth and boyhood must of necessity be restricted. We will look briefly at the
facts as revealed; they speak with greater force than any attempted
exposition of them.
The Forerunner
In accordance with the prophetic word (Mk.1:2,3), before the Christ was
presented to Israel a voice would be heard in the wilderness preparing His way.
This mission was to be entrusted to the great man we now know as John the
Baptist. He was to be the last great prophet of the Old Covenant, and the link
between Old and New. His imminent birth was announced to his father Zacharias,
a godly priest of the Aaronic order, as he fulfilled his rota of service in the
Temple. The priests lived in various parts of the land of Israel,
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and came into residence in the Temple only for their week on duty, twice a year.
Entering the sanctuary to burn incense, Zacharias saw the angel Gabriel standing
at the right side of the altar of incense and he was greatly troubled. The angel
reassured him and then gave him the tidings that his wife Elizabeth would bear a
son who would be the honoured herald of the great Messiah. Details of this
remarkable interview are given in Lk.1:8-23. The disbelief of Zacharias
astonished the heavenly messenger. We can almost sense the amazement of
Gabriel that a mere man would dare to question the decree of the Most High:
"I am Gabriel, that stand in the presence of God; and I was sent to speak unto thee,
and to bring thee these good tidings. And behold, thou shalt be silent and not able
to speak, until the day that these things shall come to pass, because thou believedst
not my words, which shall be fulfilled in their season" (Lk.1:19,20).
According to promise, at the appointed time, the child was born, was filled with
the Holy Spirit even from his mother's womb, waxed strong and was prepared in
the deserts until the day of his showing unto Israel.
The Virgin Mother
Six months later the angel Gabriel, standing in the presence of God, was entrusted
with a further Messianic mission. He was sent this time, not to the great Temple at
Jerusalem, but to a humble home in Nazareth of Galilee, to a Hebrew maiden
named Mary who was betrothed to a man named Joseph, of the house of David.
The heavenly messenger was aware of the great honour to be bestowed on this
humble peasant girl. His greeting, "Hail, thou that art highly favoured, the Lord is
with thee", troubled and perplexed her. Then came the astounding message:
"Fear not, Mary: for thou hast found favour with God. And behold, thou shalt
conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a Son, and shalt call His name JESUS. He
shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Most High: and the Lord God
shall give unto Him the throne of His father David: and He shall reign over the
house of Jacob for ever; and of His kingdom there shall be no end" (Lk.1:30-33).
There was no mistaking the import of that declaration. Every godly maiden of the
house of David was aware that some day one of them would be the mother of the
great Messiah. Mary realized at once that she had been chosen for this high
purpose. Her question, "How?" was not born of unbelief but of reverent
perception. The answer of Gabriel gave her complete assurance. Beneath the overshadowing power of the Most High, by the operation of the Divine Spirit, the
miracle of incarnation would be wrought in her womb. Here the Second Man, the
Lord from heaven, would be clothed with human flesh. Like Mary we accept in
worshipping faith the angel's
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message. She was willing to present herself without reserve as the vehicle of our
Saviour's humanity:
"Behold, the handmaid of the Lord; be it unto me according to thy word"
(Lk.1:38). Great and noble woman! "Surely many Christians err as greatly in
withholding reverence and honour from Mary as some persons do in yielding her
idolatrous homage!" (C. M. Luxmoore).
The account of Mary's visit to the home of her kinswoman Elizabeth is a choice
part of Luke's nativity record (Lk.1:39-55). As these two godly women met,
Elizabeth and her unborn child joyfully acknowledged the presence of Messiah in
the womb of the virgin. Mary responded with a sublime poetic utterance which
indicates her profound insight into divine purposes. After a stay of three months
in the home of Elizabeth, Mary returned to her Nazareth home. Thus these two
honoured women had ample time for that sweet fellowship which is the preserve
of the righteous. They had so much in common as they communed on the
respective missions assigned to their unborn sons.
Righteous Joseph
Mary was espoused to a husband, Joseph, who although a working carpenter, was
in the royal lineage of the house of David. In a Jewish marriage there are two
separate ceremonies. First, the espousal, and then a year later the wedding
ceremony, following which the husband brought his bride to his own home.
Knowing what a godly maiden Mary was, Joseph was greatly troubled when
during the period of their betrothal she was found to be with child. What course
should he take? He decided that to protect her from open shame he would divorce
her privately. Before taking this step his anxiety was relieved by a message from
an angel of the Lord: "Fear not to take unto thee Mary thy wife: for that which is
conceived in her is of the Holy Spirit" (Matt.1:20). With this assurance the
marriage was arranged and Joseph took his wife to his home but "knew her not till
she had brought forth a Son".
The unadorned simplicity of Matthew's record of these events has the ring of
truth and the witness of the notable prophecy of Isaiah, which he quotes:
"Behold, the virgin shall be with Child, and shall bring forth a
Son, and they shall call His name Immanuel, which is, being
interpreted, God with us" (Matt.1:23).
If we should honour Mary for her willingness to be the vehicle of the Incarnation
we should also honour Joseph her husband for giving Mary the shelter of his
home and the protection of his name.
Bethlehem
The four days' journey from Nazareth to Bethlehem was difficult enough in
those days but Mary's condition made it still more
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hazardous. The ways of God are past tracing out. On the human side the decree of
a Roman emperor sent Joseph and Mary on that journey, but as always divine
sovereignty secured its objective with perfect precision. The royal city of
Bethlehem, crowded with guests, went about its business unaware that David's
greater Son was about to be born there. The place chosen for Messiah's nativity
had been clearly indicated in the prophecy of Micah:
"But thou, Bethlehem Ephrathah, which art little to be among the
thousands of Judah, out of thee shall One come forth unto Me
that is to be Ruler in Israel; whose goings forth are from of
old, from everlasting" (Mic.5:2).
But the city had no hospitality to offer. Joseph and Mary were housed that night in
the stable of an inn or, as some think, in a cave cut out of a rock beneath a
guesthouse, and used for the shelter of animals. In this secluded spot when the
moment of birth arrived Immanuel emerged from the virgin's womb. Mary's hands
wrapped Him tenderly in swaddling clothes and laid Him gently in a manger.
Meanwhile, a few shepherds watching by night over their flock in pasture near
the city were startled and terrified by the appearance of an angel of the Lord. The
heavenly messenger, when he had stilled their fears, gave them the joyful tidings
of the Saviour's birth. Suddenly a great host of angels arrived and joined in
concert to celebrate the occasion. If Bethlehem was unaware of her visitation the
heavenly host could not be silent. The stillness of the night was broken by that
joyous chorus of praise to the Highest. The shepherds listened enthralled, then as
the strains faded they hurried to Bethlehem to search for the Babe whose advent
had been the cause of angelic jubilation. They found Him just as the angel had
said, wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a manger. Favoured shepherds!
From their lips Bethlehem first heard the good tidings, and from their grateful
hearts joyful praise ascended to the court of heaven. Mary noted it all with
increasing wonder.
The Holy Child
All the rites of the Mosaic law were meticulously observed by Mary and Joseph
(Lev.12). On the eighth day the Babe was circumcised and named. Then on the
fortieth day Mary brought her purification sacrifice to the Temple, and presented
her Firstborn to the Lord. As she was too poo; to provide a lamb for sacrifice she
brought a pair of turtledoves or two young pigeons. Neither the priest who took
her offerings nor the Temple officials on duty that day, were aware that Messiah
had come to His Temple. Jerusalem, as Bethlehem, knew Him not. Had it not
been for two godly watchers who were waiting for this historic event the infant
Messiah would have been carried from the Temple unrecognized. But the aged
Simeon was at hand and took the Babe in his welcoming arms — the crowning
experience of his long life. In the power of the Spirit he uttered an inspired
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oracle, then, blessing Mary, he told of the deep sorrow which would be hers as the
mother of the suffering Messiah. The little group was then joined by Anna,
another aged pilgrim, who, recognizing the infant Redeemer, gave thanks to God
and spoke words of hope to any around who like herself were eagerly waiting for
the fulfilment of the Messianic promises. These were among the excellent in the
earth, a godly remnant among a backsliding people.
It would appear from Luke's narrative that the holy family then travelled back
to their Nazareth home. Meanwhile, according to Matthew's account, a star had
appeared in the east and was followed by wise men seeking to pay tribute to the
great King whose birth it heralded. Thus Messiah's indisputable right to David's
throne was acknowledged by enlightened Gentiles. Their memorable meeting
with the young Child and His mother, and the gifts they offered to Him, are
graphically pictured in a single verse (Matt.2:11). These Gentile worshippers
were the harbinger of a mighty host from every tribe, and tongue, and people, and
nation, who will swell the praise of heaven on the great coronation day (Rev.5:1114). While the King's advent brought joy to the Magi it aroused the satanic fury of
king Herod. His cunning plan to kill the young Child was foiled by the wise men
who did not return to disclose His whereabouts. Then Herod, notorious for his
cruelty, commanded the slaughter of all the young children, from two years old
and under, in Bethlehem and its environs. But Joseph had already been instructed
by an angel to flee with Mary and the Child into Egypt. Many innocent children
perished and Herod was left to answer for his fearful crime. The sword was drawn
which would not be sheathed until it had pierced through Mary's soul. The kings
of the earth had begun to set themselves against the Lord and against His
Anointed.
The sudden flight into Egypt and the return after the death of Herod is another
example of the working of divine sovereignty. Thus was fulfilled the prophetic
word, "Out of Egypt did I call My Son" (Matt.2:15).
(For possible variations in the order of events covered in this paragraph, see
Bible Readings on the Gospels, p. 18.)
Nazareth
Until He was thirty years of age the Eternal Word was to be prepared, in the
Nazareth home of Joseph and Mary, for His great mission. There He would grow
through infancy and boyhood to manhood, there He would advance in wisdom
and stature and in favour with God and with men. He would be subject to His
parents, He would study the Old Covenant Scriptures, He would work at the
carpenter's bench and live a flawless, sinless life in a despised city. The Spirit of
God has drawn a curtain over those years of preparation. It was as though the
Father willed that those years of unbroken communion with the Son should be
His preserve alone. Thus the
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Gospel narrative gives but one brief glimpse of the Boy Jesus at the age of
twelve.
The occasion was one of the yearly visits to Jerusalem to keep the feast of the
Passover. It was not until the returning pilgrims had gone a day's journey on the
road to Nazareth that Joseph and Mary discovered that the Boy was not in the
company. They returned to Jerusalem and after a three days' search they found
Him. As we close this short study of our Lord's infancy and boyhood let the
picture drawn by Luke, inspired by the Divine Spirit, stir our hearts afresh:
"They found Him in the temple, sitting in the midst of the doctors, both
hearing them, and asking them questions; and all that heard Him were
amazed at His understanding and His answers. And when they saw Him,
they were astonished: and His mother said unto Him, Son, why hast Thou
thus dealt with us? behold. Thy father and I sought Thee sorrowing. And
He said unto them, How is it that ye sought me? wist ye not that I must be
in My Father's house? And they understood not the saying. . . . And He
went down with them, and came to Nazareth; and He was subject unto
them" (Lk.2:46-51).
"He grew in human stature,
In every childlike grace; He
lived a life most holy
In all His youthful days; Attaining
manhood's ripeness.
Midst sinners sinless He; And
though in human likeness,
From human errors free."

(contd. from p. 7)
Corinthian church, "God is faithful, through whom ye were called
into the fellowship of His Son, Jesus Christ our Lord" (1 Cor.1:9).
Finally, Jacob's response to his vision was a practical one, "I will give a tenth".
The sanctity of the presence of God is not divorced from the market-place of
everyday human experience of living; and our spiritual service is indivisible from
our regular exercise in giving to the Lord of His own vast generosity to us. Jacob's
material sustenance at the good hand of God was a token of His presence; Jacob's
return in kind, a measure of his devotion and love.
So from the book of the seed-plot of divine revelation there grows a plant most
precious to God — the truth of His house, as variously expressed in the
successive dispensations of His dealings with men. May the progressive
exposition of this truth in this magazine in 1974, in the will of the Lord, stimulate
deep spiritual exercise among all its readers.
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This is how it happens
By R. Darke, of Victoria, B.C.
An unusual altar appeared in the midst of Israel one day, and it was not long
before it was given pre-eminence over the altar of God. Where did it originate?
Who was the maker?
Ahaz, the ruler of Judah, and father of good king Hezekiah, went to Damascus
on a visit to the king of Assyria. There he saw an altar that took his fancy.
Possibly it had many attractive features, and he thought it would add to the decor
of the court of God's dwelling. So he sent a pattern of it to Urijah the priest, and
instructed him to make one like it. When Ahaz arrived home the new altar was
ready, and he "drew near unto the altar, and offered thereon" (2 Kgs.16:12-16).
Burnt offerings, meal offerings, and drink offerings, were all offered by king
Ahaz, and he also sprinkled the blood of his peace offerings upon the altar (v.13).
But no mention is made of a sin offering!
Then came the time when the brazen altar of the Lord was moved out of its
place, and the Assyrian altar, which Ahaz now called his altar (v.14), became the
great altar (v.15). On it Urijah offered the sacrifices of all the people of the land.
"Thus did Urijah the priest, according to all that king Ahaz commanded" (v.16);
but certainly not according to what the Lord commanded.
This story is surely a warning to us today of the ease with which things foreign
to God and His word can be brought into His house. Ahaz and others might have
rationalized that it was a beautiful altar he had seen in Assyria, and that it was a
good idea to introduce it into Israel. More sacrifices could now be offered with an
additional altar. But it must never be forgotten that the house belongs to God, and
He must decree what is to be done there. In connexion with the Tabernacle in the
wilderness Moses was warned, "See . . . that thou make all things according to the
pattern that was shewed thee in the mount" (Heb.8:5). This makes it abundantly
clear that although God gave to consecrated men and women the responsibility for
the making of the house and its furniture. He alone was the Architect and
Designer. For the building of the Temple, it is written that king David gave the
pattern to his son Solomon (1 Chron.28:11-20), and concerning it David said, "All
this . . . have I been made to understand in writing from the hand of the LORD,
even all the works of this pattern. ... Be strong and of good courage, and do it;"
(vv.19,20). Although Moses, David and Solomon were all capable, wise, and
godly men, they were not allowed to introduce any of their own ideas into the
building of God's dwelling. It is important for us to be aware that what men do in
Christendom today, with the best intentions in the world, can be without the
Lord's authority. Plans, programmes, and techniques are devised, and many things
introduced to attract people, which are contrary to the Scriptures. But we are in
the place
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of divine authority, and are no part of Christendom where men's ideas are
followed without compunction. We must be obedient to His word.
Good intentions are not always good enough, and this David found out to his
dismay. When Israel recovered the ark of the Covenant from the Philistines,
David was so overjoyed that he provided a new cart for it to be transported from
the house of Abinadab. Knowing David's love for the Lord, we can be sure that
the cart was made of the very best materials, and by the very best craftsmen. But
this did not prove that it was being done according to the mind of the Lord. All
the singing, and the playing with harps, psalteries, timbrels, and cymbals, "with
all their might", did not change a wrong action into a right one. The oxen drawing
the cart became restive and stumbled, an Israelite, Uzza by name, stretched out
his hand to hold the ark, and in a moment the judgement of God came upon him,
and Uzza died. David's good intention cost a man his life. God had decreed that
none ought to carry the ark of God but the Levites, and David's substitute could
not possibly meet with God's approval (1 Chron.13:1-14; 1 Chron.15:2). But this
is how these things happen.
What shall we say of the two sons of Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, Who each took
his censer as ordained priests of Israel, put fire therein, laid incense thereon, and
came before the LORD? Everything appeared to be in order, but it was not. They
offered what God calls "strange fire". It was of their own making. It was not
divine fire which was used to light the altar of burnt offering (see Lev.9:24). Did
it really matter? After all, fire was being used, and the incense would burn just as
fragrantly. God does not ask us to reason and decide what we think is best. He
desires hearts that are obedient; disciples who are willing to follow His direction.
If Nadab and Abihu did not appreciate the great importance of divine fire, they
were to learn to their sorrow. Fire from the presence of the Lord immediately
devoured them, and their second cousins were chosen to carry their remains in
their coats, from before the sanctuary to a place outside the camp (Lev.10:1-7).
Do let us take to heart that God
wants us to live and build according to
His direction. If we learn the secret of
this in God's house today, we will be
less concerned about what others
outside the house are doing.
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Voices from the Past
The Open Position (2)
But with regard to reception. . . . Some teach that they receive on the ground of
the blood, others on the ground of life. It would take too long to go into these
points fully, but it is easy to see the results of such teaching. It is not the Father's
table, but the Lord's table; it is into the Lord's hands that authority has been given
to execute judgement, because He is the Son of Man. The discipline that
surrounds the table is by the Lord's authority; the assembly guided by their
overseers, have but to carry out the binding on earth of that which has been bound
or loosed in the heavens (Matt.18:18). We do not gather on the ground of the
blood or of life, although only those who have life, and who are redeemed by the
precious blood of Christ (1 Pet.1:19), are to be gathered into assembly position;
but to have life and to be redeemed is not sufficient. One who is in this position
may yet be a backslider from God and the truth, an open sinner, morally defiled,
as the man in Corinth, or spiritually defiled with evil doctrine, as those dealt with
in 1 Tim.1.
Based upon one of these false assertions we find what is called a hearty
invitation given to all Christians to break bread, some going so far as even to
press those at the back to come forward. Rom.14:1 is quoted, but it is no matter of
one being received who is weak in the faith; knowledge is never to be made the
condition of reception. God's way is ever condition leading to position. But, as we
have said, Christians who are received to the breaking of bread are not those with
whom any heart separation from sectarianism has been wrought by the Spirit in
the great majority of cases.
But again, two modes of reception are practised. As we have shown, both in
the exclusive and open assemblies Christians are received to the breaking of
bread. How our exclusive friends have carried on this practice for years without,
according to their own theory, being thoroughly leavened with evil is beyond our
comprehension; for if reception .rom an open assembly, where no evil doctrine is
held, will leaven another assembly, how is it that Christians from the sects, where
every species of evil doctrine is held, can be received to the breaking of bread
without this leavening process? "Open Brethren" here are far more consistent.
They do not hold the leaven theory. They receive all Christians personally sound,
whether from a non-eternity meeting or an independent chapel, where the
minister, and perhaps the larger part of congregation, hold this doctrine so
subversive to the very foundations of the Faith.
(From NEEDED TRUTH, 1900, J. A. Boswell)
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"Israel, My Glory"
No doubt many of our readers have on their bookshelves works of the great
Puritan expositors. The amazing industry of these men and their intense
veneration of the Scriptures are a rebuke to the easy-going complacency of so
many of us today. Their work had a profound influence on Bible exposition in the
succeeding centuries. Among the great Commentaries produced in this golden age
of Scripture research was that of Matthew Henry. Written 260 years ago, this
monumental work has been described as "the greatest devotional Commentary
ever written". A recent one-volume abridged edition has enjoyed a wide
circulation.
Matthew Henry, and most of his school of expositors, supported the thesis,
almost universally accepted at that time, that the prophecies of future blessing for
Israel were to be spiritualized and applied exclusively to 'the Church'. This view
of prophetic interpretation still has widespread acceptance. It has been strongly
combated in Needed Truth during the past 85 years.
In my youth there was a vogue for the writings of Philip Mauro, a converted
American barrister at Law, who devoted his natural gifts and training to a
vigorous defence of the fundamentals of the Christian Faith, in his later years he
discarded his former views on the literal fulfilment of Old Testament prophecies
of a national restoration of Israel and accepted the thesis that these prophecies
must be spiritualized and applied to 'the Church'. He argued his case with
characteristic invective, dubbing those of the contrary view as "giving heed to
Jewish fables"! History has put a big question mark over his basic premisses. One
wonders what would have been his reaction to the developments of the past 30
years.
Recently I have been perusing John Wilkinson's Israel, My Glory. In contrast
to Philip Mauro, John Wilkinson was led, by an exhaustive study of the prophetic
Scriptures, to discard the Puritan method of interpreting the promises of future
national blessing for Israel. Applying to Scripture his own dictum, "if the plain
and obvious sense make good sense seek no other sense", he concluded that the
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principle of spiritualizing all promises made to Israel and literalizing all curses
denounced on the same people was "unjust, unscriptural and misleading".
In 1889, John Wilkinson, founder of The Mildmay Mission to the Jews, wrote
Israel, My Glory, undoubtedly a classic on the Jewish question. His treatment of
his theme is severely scriptural and the conclusions he reaches have been
confirmed by recent events. The book is to be commended for its clarity and
vision as well as for its graceful style. Its message is most relevant to the present
situation in the Middle East but unhappily it has been long out of print. A
shortened form of the work was published in 1944 by The Paternoster Press.
Readers interested in this subject who are not acquainted with John Wilkinson's
work will find here a balanced scriptural outline of Israel's future glory.
It was strongly contended, in support of the principle of spiritualizing, that to
restore the Jews to Palestine in unbelief would tend to confirm them in their sin.
The rejection of their Messiah was one of the causes of their national rejection,
why then, it was asked, should they be restored to their national home before they
repented of their sin of rejecting Him, and before they acknowledged Him as
Messiah and Lord? In reply Wilkinson said this (and remember that he wrote in
1889 when such a possibility seemed remote):
"Our first reply to this difficulty is a reply that, for the Christian, should solve all
difficulties where God has plainly spoken; and that is, God says it, and that is
enough. But the difficulty is lessened, if not entirely obviated, by the
consideration that the Jews are not to be restored for immediate blessing, for
between national restoration to Palestine and national blessing we are to have the
'time of Jacob's trouble'. God's heaviest chastisement on the nation of Israel will
be administered in Palestine itself, in the very place where the national sins were
committed which caused the national rejection. It is fitting that the chastisement
due to the nation should be inflicted on the nation, after the scattered people
have been reconstituted a nation by restoration to their land."

This interpretation of the plain scriptural testimony that the Jews would be
restored to their land in unbelief has been completely vindicated. At this moment
the nation of Israel is firmly established at the very hub of world politics. There
she will remain until her chastisement is complete. Then the Son of Man will
come in fulfilment of His own prophetic utterance in the day of His rejection, "Ye
shall not see Me henceforth, till ye shall say. Blessed is He that cometh in the
name of the Lord" (Matt.23:39).
"My counsel shall stand, and I will do all My pleasure:
. . . My salvation shall not tarry; and I will place
salvation in Zion for Israel My glory" (Isa.46:10,13).
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The House of God
(2) The Tabernacle in the Wilderness
By C. McKay, of Wishaw
"Will God in very deed dwell with men on the earth?"
(2 Chron.6:18).
Such was the question that occupied the mind of Solomon at the completion of the
Temple. The thought is breath-taking. Holy contemplation of such a theme brings
us to a condition of humility and awe which fills our beings with adoration.
In Isa.66:1, the Lord formulates the question, "What manner of house will ye
build unto Me? and what place shall be My rest?" Men are thus addressed so that
they will realize that God Himself has the sole right to determine, firstly, the way
in which His dwelling-place should be constructed and, secondly, the place where
it may be erected. Divine principles do not vary, although their out-working may
assume different forms as His will unfolds in successive ages. Both these
fundamental truths as to location and design find expression in the Tabernacle
built by Moses in the wilderness.
However, before the purposes of God could be put into effect with regard to
Israel, their liberation from the tyranny of Egypt must be secured. "No man can
serve two masters", and Israel at this time were in bondage to a despot who ruled
with cruel oppression over the chosen seed. The message delivered by Moses to
Pharaoh on the authority of God was unequivocal, "Let My people go that they
may serve Me". Israel were redeemed from the land of Egypt by the blood of the
paschal lamb, when the firstborn of Egypt was slain, and they were brought
through the Red Sea by the power of God's outstretched arm. This is God's pattern
— redemption, then separation. Under the leadership of Moses they left the land
of Egypt and were brought to meet God in the wilderness of Sinai, and they
camped before the mount. It was at this moment that God began to reveal his
counsel to Israel, "Ye have seen what I did unto the Egyptians and how I bare you
on eagles' wings and brought you unto Myself". The yearning of the Lord over the
oppressed nation is expressed in Hos.11:1-4, "When Israel was a child then I
loved him and called My son out of Egypt. . . I drew them with cords of a man,
with bands of love; and I was to them as they that take off the yoke on their jaws".
Faced with such a display of the power and mercy of God in bringing them so
near, the hearts of His people would be in a condition to respond to His will which
He was about to unfold.
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"Now therefore, if ye will obey My voice indeed, and keep My covenant,
then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto Me from among all peoples: for all
the earth is Mine: and ye shall be unto Me a kingdom of priests and an
holy nation. These are the words which thou shalt speak unto the children
of Israel" (Ex.19:5,6).
How vast the scope of Israel's future! How hallowed would be their
relationship to the Lord! No nation had ever been addressed in such terms. What
was brought into effect in relation to Israel was unique in the history of nations. It
was, however, not without conditions. Before they could be His peculiar people,
His holy nation, and a kingdom of priests, they must comply with the terms of the
covenant Which God would reveal to them. Its laws and statutes would be the
means by which God would rule His people, and thus they would exhibit the
majesty and holiness of the God they served. When Moses revealed the terms of
the covenant, Israel responded, "All that the Lord hath spoken we will do"
(Ex.19:8). Concerning this response God declared at a later day, "I remember for
thee the kindness of thy youth, the love of thine espousals; how thou wentest after
Me in the wilderness, in a land that was not sown" (Jer.2:2).
Upon Israel's avowal of obedience to the claims of God they were constituted
the people of God. The book of the covenant had been solemnly read in their
hearing, and the covenant ratified by the sprinkling of blood on the book and on
the people. Immediately thereafter when Moses was called up into the mount,
God commanded him, "Let them make Me a sanctuary; that I may dwell among
them. According to all that I show thee, the pattern of the tabernacle and the
pattern of tne furniture thereof even so shall ye make it". In the construction of
God's dwelling-place there was no room for human ingenuity. Not one expression
of the wisdom of Moses was allowed in its design. The binding instructions
repeated to Moses give clear and unmistakable guidelines for the building, "And
see that thou make them after their pattern, which hath been shewed thee in the
mount" (Ex.25:40). This is God's answer to His own question, "What manner of
house will ye build Me?" The blueprint originated in His own mind and men must
construct it in accordance with His instructions. The importance of the pattern
cannot be over-emphasized. In Heb.8:5 we are reminded that the Tabernacle was
a copy and shadow of heavenly things. This clearly indicates that what pertains to
heaven itself should find its expression on earth: "Thy will be done, as in heaven,
so on earth".
Israel's redemption had a twofold objective. Not only were they by divine
grace delivered from the servitude of Egypt, but God's purpose was that they
should also be a kingdom of priests and a holy nation. To Israel, through Aaron
and his sons, was committed the priestly service of the sanctuary: "Now even the
first covenant had ordinances of divine service, and its sanctuary, a sanctuary of
this
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world" (Heb.9:1). The service of the sanctuary entailed the burning of the holy
incense before the Lord, the replenishing of the golden table with the shewbread,
the ordering of the lamps on the lampstand in the holy place and the service of the
high priest in the most holy place on the day of atonement on behalf of the people
of God. There was also the great privilege of presenting to God the various
offerings associated with the altar of burnt offering. These would ascend as a
sweet smelling savour. This was their service Godward, but as a holy nation His
laws would find expression in their relationship the one to the other, and to the
nations around.
It is apparent from the epistle to the Hebrews that the law of the Old Covenant
and the Tabernacle in the wilderness were shadows of the good things to come.
Divine principles enunciated in connexion with God's earthly people have found
an expression in the New Covenant. Through the apostles' doctrine, the faith once
for all delivered to the saints, God has made manifest His pattern for a dwellingplace in this age. God's spiritual house is composed of living stones, persons who
are prepared to subject themselves to His will. The apostle Paul declared to the
church in Corinth, "For other foundation can no man lay than that which is laid,
which is Jesus Christ". The Lord through His word has given the pattern for our
day. As during forty days Moses was in the mount, so the Lord Jesus by the space
of forty days spoke to the apostles of the things concerning the kingdom of God.
As obedience to the will of God was essential if Israel were to continue to be
the people of God, having the Tabernacle in their midst, so under the New
Covenant a similar high standard of obedience is required of God's people, as
indicated in Heb.3:6, "Whose house are we, if we hold fast our boldness and the
glorying of our hope firm unto the end".
May the foregoing brief consideration of the divine principles governing the
building of the Tabernacle in the wilderness, and the associated services of God's
people, help us in our appreciation of the supreme privilege of being in God's
house, and spur us on to a worthier expression of holy priesthood service.

The Fulness of the Holy Spirit
By G. Jarvie, of Glasgow
"Be not drunken with wine ... but be filled with the Spirit" (Eph.5:18). It is the will
of the Lord that all His disciples should be filled with the Holy Spirit. On His
fulness depends our joy in the Lord and our fruitfulness in His service. Surely
then this is something we should seek for ourselves, and encourage others to seek.
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Baptism in the Holy Spirit is a once for ail experience in our lives; it takes
place at our conversion. But the fulness of the Holy Spirit is a day by day
experience granted to us for the Lord's glory and for His service. We are not filled
merely for our own edification, we are filled to serve, to overflow.
Service to the Lord is not something confined to those wholly given to the
Lord's work. All the Lord's people, brethren and sisters, should serve the Lord,
and for all service the prime requirement is the fulness of the Holy Spirit. The
work of the Lord is not done by power or might (by numbers), but by His Spirit
(Zech.4:6). Spirit-filled disciples are the channels the Lord uses. Everything else
— finance, education, organization, personality, etc. — is subsidiary to this prime
requirement. We must be filled with the Spirit of the Lord to do the work of the
Lord.
How can we be filled? A study of Acts 4:31-33 is helpful: "And when they had
prayed,. . . they were all filled with the Holy Spirit, and they spake the word of
God with boldness".
The disciples who prayed thus "were of one heart and soul", and "not one of
them said that aught of the things which he possessed was his own". This was the
character of the disciples who prayed, and were filled with the Spirit. It is evident
then that prayer alone will not bring His fulness, and this we know from
experience. We must be of one heart and soul; we must not count ourselves or our
possessions as our own; and we must give ourselves to prayer.
How quickly the Lord acted when His servants were right with Him! And so
we read:
They were all filled with the Holy Spirit. They spoke the
word of God with boldness. Great grace was upon them
all.
Let us think further about the condition of these disciples.
(1) They were of one heart and soul. They had different personalities, but how
wonderfully they blended together, and so should we. There was no pride in their
hearts; no seeking their own things; no speaking one against another, no
murmuring. Christ was dwelling in their hearts by faith, as they asked Him to
come in (Rev.3:20). To have the fulness of the Holy Spirit in our lives and
service, such experiences must be ours or we will remain "empty" Christians,
without boldness or power.
(2) No one counted what he possessed as his own. Rich or poor, they belonged
to Christ, and so their possessions also were His. At that time because of present
need they had all things common. That is not necessary today though such a time
may come again. Do we belong to Christ? Are our possessions His? The Word
says, "Ye are not your own; for ye were bought with a price" (1 Cor.6:19-20). But
what do we say? Have we told the Lord that we are His? Have
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we ratified that by our giving to Him on the first day of the week? How can we
claim the fulness of the Holy Spirit if we do not fulfil the conditions?
(3) They prayed for boldness to speak the word of the Lord. Because the power to
speak is the work of the Spirit. The first two conditions were right in their lives,
and when they prayed they were filled. When we, too, have fulfilled the
conditions we must pray for boldness to speak the word.
Let us then be right with each other. Let us confess our offences one to another
(Jas.5:16). Let us go to any we may have offended, and put things right with
them, until we are of one heart and soul. Let us put away pride, and gird ourselves
with humility (1 Pet.5:5), then let us yield ourselves to God in glad surrender.
'Take all I have, my life, my health, my talents,
And consecrate them to Thy service sweet;
Twas from Thy hand they came, behold I lay them,
A grateful tribute, at Thy sacred feet."
As a token of our love and our yielded lives let us give gladly to Him of our
substance, as He has blessed us.
Then let us pray that the Holy Spirit will fill and empower us to go forth in
glad service to speak with power of the unsearchable riches of Christ. The fields
are white and harvest waiting (Jn 4:35), but only Spirit-filled disciples can reap in
those fields, for only the Spirit of the Lord can do the work of the Lord.
It was when they had prayed it happened. When we are filled with the Holy
Spirit, the prayer meeting will mean much to us. It will be an important part of our
service, as the Remembrance is on the Lord's day. When we are filled with the
Spirit then we will pray in the Spirit (Jude 1:20), fresh, warm intercession in the
Holy Spirit; not confined merely to our own company, and to our own needs, but
for all men. We will pray for all fellow-saints and fellow-servants in the churches
of God world-wide, so that the Testimony may abide and abound; for those also
who are fellow-members of the Body of Christ, and for those too who suffer in
prisons, and are tortured in mind and body for His Name's sake. Will that ever
come to us? We do not know, but we cannot forget those who suffer now.
Certainly the prayer meeting will take on a new dimension in our lives when
we are filled with the Spirit, day by day. We will give ourselves to prayer, first in
private, and with our families, and then what times we will have in united
intercession and supplication for all men!
The Holy Spirit will glorify Christ, for that is the great purpose of His coming,
and His work in us (Jn 16:14). When we are Spirit-filled, Christ will be magnified
in us, in our lives and service, in our words and actions.
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"THE DAYS OF HIS FLESH"
(2) The Lord's Baptism and Temptation
By J. L. Ferguson, of Barrhead
As we saw last month, the early, unrecorded years of the Lord Jesus at Nazareth
had been well pleasing to the Father. Doubtless in many respects He had been
learning obedience by the things which He suffered. He had performed no
miracles in a period of perfect restraint and subjection to the Father's will. These
years were spent in the craft of the carpenter. One might have expected Messiah
to have come as a shepherd or as a fisherman. But the word carpenter has a root
meaning in common with builder (or architect) as in Heb.11:10. So the great
original Designer and Builder of the universe had stepped down into time, and in
a carpenter's shop in Nazareth was making things and mending broken things for
humble village people. What a shop it must have been, and how gentle a ministry
as He went around the little homes with the tools which probably Joseph had
accumulated for Him! Morning by morning the Lord GOD opened His ear to
enable Him to sustain with words the weary of Nazareth. They were great days of
deepest condescension, until
That evening, when the Carpenter swept out The fragrant
shavings from the workshop floor. And placed the tools in
order, and shut to, And barred, for the last time, the
humble door, And going on His way to save the world
Turns from the labourer's lot for evermore, I wonder, was
He glad?
So He came to Jordan where His kinsman, John, was baptizing. It was a
baptism unto repentance and in his profound discernment of human spirits, John
dipped only the penitent. It was a baptism by the authority of heaven, it had a
place in the will of the Father, it stood related to the message of the kingdom
which He preached, it was in the way of righteousness, as Matthew tells in
Matt.21:32. Luke points out in Lk.7:29,30 that those who submitted to this
baptism justified God in their action; those who declined it rejected for
themselves the counsel of God.
As a sinless Man there was no apparent need for the Lord to submit to the rite.
John was conscious of this and would have prevented Him. Yet basically the main
purpose of his ministry at
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Jordan was to make manifest to Israel their Messiah (Jn 1:31) and this was the
moment. So the sinless Man, in perfect submission to the Father's will, took His
place with the penitent sinners in Jordan. It was a symbolic act, a demonstration
of the deeper baptism of His death, His total immersion in the spiritual waters of
divine wrath, towards which He had been journeying from before the foundation
of the world. For this reason Luke, who by general consent emphasizes the perfect
manhood of the Lord, places his genealogy after His baptism. He traces it back
through Mary His mother, through Nathan to David, right back to Adam, the son
of God. It required the death of the sinless Man to link men back to God again.
As the Lord Jesus rose from the water, the Father gave His first recorded
expression of appreciation of those years of lowly service which would now be
directed into a brief public ministry and culminate in the complete acceptance of
the Father's will in death. The heavens were opened, the Spirit descended
significantly as a gentle dove upon the Lord Jesus, the Father spoke. "This is My
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased" (Matt.3:17). It was the first specific
New Testament evidence of the Trinity, acting together in a glorious unity, a truth
foreshadowed in the Old Testament in several places, as for example Isa.48:16. It
was the manifestation of Messiah to Israel. It was the anointing of the Servant of
Jehovah for His ministry.
The baptism of the Lord Jesus must for ever stand as a powerful
encouragement to the believer to follow His steps. "A disciple is not above his
master, nor a servant above his lord. It is enough for the disciple that he be as his
master, and the servant as his lord" (Matt.10:24,25), and as a trenchant
condemnation also of all those who for whatever reason decline to testify in
immersion to the new life they have found in Him.
Following His baptism the Lord, full of the Holy Spirit, was directed into the
wilderness to be tempted by the devil throughout forty days. The temptation is
recorded in detail by Matthew and Luke and very briefly by Mark. The order of
events varies only slightly in the two main accounts. Matthew's use of "then" and
"again" when linking the three final temptations would indicate the order of
sequence. Luke follows the moral order of the appeal to the flesh, the eyes and the
vainglory of life.
In Matthew, the Spirit led Him into the wilderness; in Mark the expression is
more vigorous for the Spirit drove Him there. He was, in the outworking of the
Father's will, brought to the arena of the powers of darkness, the perfect Man
brought to the supreme testing ground. John makes no reference to the experience
for he emphasizes the deity of the Lord rather than His manhood. No Gethsemane
weakness, but rather, "the cup which the Father hath given Me, shall
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I not drink it?" (Jn 18:11). But here it is the Man who has been made a little lower
than the angels, and one of the mightiest of all the angels, Satan, was coming to
meet Him.
The Lord must have gone into the wilderness in the exhilaration of the Father's
testimony at Jordan and of the Spirit's anointing there. He was now entering His
manhood ministry as the Custodian of the eternal purpose; ready to do the things
He saw the Father do, speak the things He heard His Father say. It may be Satan
asked to have Him, as he later did the twelve, that he might first sift Him as
wheat. Doubtless exulting in the prospect of bringing down the second Man as he
had brought down the first, he came in person to the Lord in the role of the
tempter. Four thousand years had passed since Eden, years of cunning experience
in the enslaving of the human will by subtle approach and by hostile attack. The
garden had become a wilderness. The animals were now wild beasts.
The Lord was "in the wilderness forty days, tempted of Satan" (Mk.1:13).
There was evidently an initial period of forty days of continual temptation. The
perfect Man did not underestimate the strength of His foe or the gravity of the
issues involved. These were some of the days of "strong crying and tears", He
fasted throughout the period, and so deep was His commitment to the Father's will
that He appears to have had no sense of hunger. Wave after wave of masterly
temptation beat on Him, as on a Rock of ages, and rolled back in confusion. No
matter how often the prince of this world came to Him. he found nothing in Him.
No matter what form the temptation took. He repelled it. He was "in all points
tempted like as we are, yet without sin" (Heb.4:15).
After the forty days, the Devil moved in for his final assault. The whole world
lav in his control. As the god of this age he had men and women in bondage to the
lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes and the vainglory of life. His injection of
original sin in Eden had ensured the inability of every one to resist, in his own
strength, temptation in the varied forms in which his world arrangement would
present it. But now his might was matched, for here was a new form of manhood,
sinless manhood. This was God manifest in the flesh, manifested to bring the
Devil's cower to nought. They were together in the wilderness, alone, and Satan
seemed to sense the hunger of the Lord after the forty days of fasting. He threw in
every stratagem he knew.
With all his diabolical skill Satan introduced the first of his three final
approaches. He tempted Him on the voice which came to Him at Jordan. "If Thou
art the Son of God, command that these stones become bread" (Matt.4:3). It was
the soft, subtle insinuation and doubt of Eden again, with an additional challenge
which would make for a transferred allegiance. But nothing could break the bond
of perfect subjection and dependence of the Son in His manhood.
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Quoting Deut.8:3 He replied, "Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every
word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God". There was more to life than
bread. His meat was to hear the Father's voice and to do the Father's will, not the
dictates of Satan. There was no chink in the Son of Man's armour.
Next the Devil took Him into the holy city and set Him on the pinnacle of the
temple. We accept this as a physical happening, as real as the wilderness
experience. These temptations were not conjectures in the mind of the Lord Jesus.
They were external to Him and physical, in conflict which, of course, was
profoundly spiritual. So they stood together on what Alford describes as the
portico which "overhung the ravine of Kedron from a dizzy height". In his
craftiness the Devil adjusted his approach to the experience he had gained. This
time he cunningly wove a partially quoted scripture into his insinuation, doubt and
challenge. "If Thou art the Son of God, cast Thyself down: for it is written, He
shall give His angels charge concerning Thee. .. ." Here in part at least was one of
God's own words which should enable Him to do the Devil's bidding. And what
an appeal to vainglory! angels swooping down for His help. Spectacular!
Exciting! But once more, out flashed the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of
God ("here the reference is not to the whole Bible as such, but to the individual
scripture which the Spirit brings to our remembrance for use in time of need, a
prerequisite being the regular storing of the mind with Scripture" — Vine).
"Again it is written. Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God". Blessed Son of Man,
impervious to the pressures of temptation!
The Devil made one further daring attack. He offered the Son of God all this
world had to give in exchange for one act of worship. He had massed vast legions
of angels behind him in the day of his fall, when he struck unavailingly at the
throne of God in His most excellent glory. But there might never again be for him
an opportunity like this present one. Here was God alongside him in human,
servant form, hungry, weary, exhausted. So he took the Lord to a high mountain
and from its eminence showed Him all the glory of the Roman Empire spread out
from the Mediterranean shores, and the glory of the lesser kingdoms also. "All
these things will! give Thee, if Thou wilt fall down and worship me". It was his
age-long appeal to the pride of life, presented now in its highest, most compelling
form. Someone has written of an infinitely lesser experience, "Only give me thy
soul, I'll give thee the whole, their glory and wealth to be thine".
But there was not the slightest response in the heart of that weary Man. Maybe
there had come to Him that morning in the power of Isa.50:4, the word of Ps.2:8,
"Ask of Me, and I will give Thee the nations for Thine inheritance". The glory of
kingdoms would be His in His Father's own time. His immediate concern was to
maintain unswerving subjection to the Father's will. So in a word of supreme
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and final control, with ominous forebodings of another day still to come. He
summarily dismissed the adversary with the words, "Get thee hence, Satan: for it
is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve".
So Satan left Him and angels came, honoured to minister to Him in the solitude
of the wilderness. He had commenced His ministry hungry but victorious. He
would close it later thirsty but still victorious. Between lay the years when He
"suffered being tempted" when He "resisted unto blood, striving against sin". No
temptation to sin ever came from within, for He was completely sinless. Temptations were presented to Him by forces outwith Himself, and His consequent
suffering at the hands of Satan and his followers were very real to Him. In His
present priestly work at God's right hand He "still remembers in the skies His
tears and griefs and agonies". His sympathetic, understanding help is available to
us all when we are on the testing ground. The temptation itself is not sin. The
saintliest Christian will be persistently attacked. The sin will come through
succumbing. So in all our temptations, and none are so great as in solitude, the
superb example of our Leader and Commander in the wilderness comes also
alongside us for our help. There are weapons in abundance for our warfare
(Eph.6:10-18) and in the spiritual conflict the wielding of "It is written" still goes
on its conquering way.
There is a story told of the venerable Bede at his monastery in north-east
England. His companions said to him one day, "Father, we are harassed by many
temptations, which appeal to us so often and so strongly that they give us no rest.
You seem to live untroubled by these things and we want to know your secret.
Don't these temptations which harass our souls ever appeal to you? Do they never
come knocking at the door of your heart?" The old saint smiled thoughtfully and
replied, "I do know something of the things of which you speak. The temptations
that trouble you do come making their appeal to me. But when these temptations
knock at the door of my heart, I always answer This place is occupied' and that is
the end of it".

FRAGMENT
With purpose of heart to do the will of His Father and God, be the cost what it may. He
comes away from the quiet and tranquil life that notwithstanding its lowliness and
hardships, was not, methinks, without enjoyment to the perfect Man, to face the harder path,
to take the heavier burden, to hate His life and lay it down, for thus in the volume of book it
was written of Him.
(C. M. Luxmoore)
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The hour of trial
By R. Armstrong, of London, Ontario
Another year has come, and we wonder what events will mark the path of God's
pilgrim people. In these closing scenes of an age characterized by what men call
"progress", spiritual darkness deepens. The divine forecast is for even darker days
ahead. True to life in modern times we are seeing what Paul saw with prophetic
vision over 1,900 years ago: "But know this, that in the last days grievous times
shall come. For men shall be lovers of self, lovers of money, boastful, haughty . . .
unthankful, unholy . . . implacable, slanderers . . . fierce, no lovers of good . . .
lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God" (2 Tim.3:1-4).
A global war is being waged against mankind by the powers of darkness, as
unseen hosts of satanic beings led by the Devil occupy the atmosphere around the
earth. An unsuspecting world is dominated by this evil power. The moral
breakdown in every level of society is eroding the foundations of great nations.
No language is too extravagant to portray the wickedness of this generation, from
atheistic Communism in the East, to the permissiveness of the decadent Western
society, before whose eyes there remains little of the fear of God.
Centuries ago Satan was permitted by God to attack Job, a desert prince of the
Middle East (Job 31:37), who was widely known for his piety, wealth and
benevolence. Satan was bold enough to suggest to God the line of attack that
would break Job. The old serpent struck at the roots of his family life, and in
multiple tragedies wiped out his family of ten and made Job a victim of one of the
most painful diseases of his time. Knowing nothing of the contest between God
and Satan, this outstanding man of God passed through an incredible test of faith
in God, and the choice testimony of the Spirit as to his patience comes through the
message of James to all who pass through times of testing. "Ye have heard of the
patience of Job, and have seen the end of the Lord, how that the Lord is full of
pity, and merciful" (Jas.5:11).
Far down the ages from Job's day, a band of Christ's faithful followers felt the
sting of persecution for their witness. These early disciples were reminded by the
writer to the Hebrews, of their "former days", when after they were enlightened,
their resurrected Lord meant more than life itself, and they endured a great
conflict of sufferings . . . made a gazingstock both by reproaches and afflictions.
They were not afraid to identify with fellow-disciples who were also suffering
persecution, and took joyfully the spoiling of their possessions . . . knowing they
had a better possession (Heb.10:32-34). At a time when it was easy to give up in
the spiritual warfare, they
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were reminded of their willingness to suffer in earlier days, and the writer
encouraged their hearts, "Cast not away therefore your boldness, which hath great
recompense of reward. For ye have need of patience, that, after ye have done the
will of God, ye might receive the promise" (Heb.10:35,36). The Lord is coming
soon!
Later, as Rome's last but bitter persecution was about to fall on the surviving
churches of God, John writes commending the church in Philadelphia, that lived
in faithful witness under the shadow of Satan's synagogue. "Because thou didst
keep the word of My patience, I also will keep thee from the hour of trial, that
hour which is to come upon the whole world, to try them that dwell upon the
earth" (Rev.3:10). What an encouraging message of assurance from the Unseen
Watcher of the churches!
In each of the three examples we have considered, patience has been the
commended virtue. As we look back to these earlier times we see, in the
permissive will of God, Satan's access to the people of God, and we wonder what
the future holds for us in these days of mounting pressure from the same
adversary.
A recent issue of Underground Evangelism Magazine describes how a young
Russian soldier was tortured and finally put to death for his faith in the Lord Jesus
Christ. John Moiseyev died on July 16, 1972, at 21 years of age, after speaking
these words, "I am a Christian. I love Jesus Christ. Do what you wish, I will never
renounce my faith in Him". And there are many more who suffer. There are
undertones of religious intolerance being heard in North America today, and if
and when persecution arises in this and other parts of the world, as the spirit of
antichrist grows, what will the record say of our witness?
May we, too, know the patience of Christ, and receive needed strength from
His words, "I also will keep thee from the hour of trial". How encouraging the
promise of the Spirit through Isaiah, "When the enemy shall come in like a flood,
the Spirit of the LORD shall lift up a standard against him" (Isa.59:19 A.V.)!
"Having done all, to stand".
"In the fierce hour that trieth
The children of men.
In the hour of temptation,
Lord, succour us then;
Let the weak and the feeble
Find under Thine arm,
In the blast of the terrible,
Shelter from storm."
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Paul's letter to the Romans
When and where written
By W. Bunting, of Ayr
It is evident from the statements in Rom.1:11-15 that at the time of writing this
letter, the apostle had not yet visited Rome. Yet his extensive knowledge of the
saints there (36 of whom are referred to) is revealed in the closing chapter. Paul
had a longing to visit them. First he intended to go to Jerusalem to convey the gift
from the saints in Macedonia and Achaia to the poor among the saints in
Jerusalem. After completing this mission, his purpose was to visit Rome on his
way to Spain (Rom.15:22-29). (How different was his actual journey as a prisoner
following his appeal to Caesar!). While the apostle was in Ephesus his plans for
the future were made known. "Paul purposed in the spirit, when he had passed
through Macedonia and Achaia, to go to Jerusalem, saying, After I have been
there, I must also see Rome" (Acts 19:21).
It is interesting to note that from Ephesus he sent Timothy and Erastus into
Macedonia while he stayed in Asia for a while. After the uproar in Ephesus, he
journeyed into Macedonia, and thence into Greece, where he spent three months
(Acts 20:1-4). At that time, Timothy, Sosipater, Gaius and Erastus were with the
apostle, and
are amongst those who sent
__________________________________
greetings to the saints in Rome
(Rom.16:21-23).
Phoebe, a servant of the church at
Cenchreae, some nine miles from
Corinth, is commended to the church
in Rome, and she may have been the
bearer of the letter (Rom.16:1,2).
It would seem that the letter was
written from Corinth fairly late in the
apostle's public ministry, and during
his final visit to that city. The date may
have been about A.D.58.
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Voices from the Past
The Open Position (3)
But not only are there with "Open Brethren" two modes of reception, but two
utterly different modes of action. In the one case the person is met at the door,
and, on professing to be a Christian, is allowed to take his place at the table. That
very morning one may be sitting at the back not allowed to break bread until some
of the leading brethren are satisfied that he is a Christian and sound in the Faith.
Such a one will then be mentioned to the assembly and received into the
fellowship. But why all this trouble and care? We are quite aware that in many
cases it would not be taken; and surely this is the most consistent position: for if
Christians from the sects can be received to the breaking of bread every Lord's
day, why should one desiring fellowship be kept, it may be, for weeks sitting at
the back? The one received to the breaking of bread may fall into any sin, and
none in the assembly are responsible to deal with such a one; but the one who has
been received into fellowship, falling into sin, and, it may be, put away; although,
after all, this putting away is very like putting out at the front door to be taken in
at the back; for as we have said, those who are put away from one assembly are
often received into another.
Another evil that arises out of this mode of reception is that in some meetings
we find a privileged class of men who assume the right to receive to the breaking
of bread Christians from the denominations; but what Scripture confers such a
privilege on any special men? In another case we have known a young Christian
who had only lately been received stand up and mention the name of some friend
who would break bread that morning.
Now if we look into the gifts given of God, we shall find that one is the
discerning of spirits (1 Cor.12:10). And we believe that if an assembly is gathered
of God we shall always find that there are those more or less gifted thus to act in
the matter of reception. Many Christians who may be very earnest and godly in
their lives, yet have little or no discernment with regard to the work of conversion
in others; what is to hinder such bringing in whom they will to the meeting?
But perhaps of all the disastrous practices, the bringing in of his converts by
the evangelist to the meeting before he leaves the place is the worst. There is a
great parade made of the numbers converted and joined to the meeting, and this is
spread broadcast through the agency of some religious paper. It is essential to the
evangelist's position that he should have conversions, for if he could not write and
speak of so many being added to the meeting, he would lose his popularity, and in
many cases his support.
(From NEEDED TRUTH, 1900, J. A. Boswell)
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Whither Britain?
In October 1971, under the above caption, we commented as follows:
"It is an understatement to say that these are critical days in the United Kingdom. The Government is
beset by the problems of mounting violence and crime, of galloping inflation, of serious industrial
strife, of growing unemployment; to mention but a few of Britain's internal problems. Add to these
the critical situation in Northern Ireland and the dilemma over the Common Market, and there is in
total a jumble of appalling problems crying out for solution. Yet amid all these anxieties there is
increasing political bitterness. Many regard such a climate as evidence of a healthy democracy,
others fear a further slide into violence and anarchy.
We offer no comment on the political aspect of Britain's present problems but emphasize once
more the responsibility of all committed Christians to intercede at the throne of grace on behalf of
the nation and its Government. ... At the time of Dunkirk, when Britain was in mortal danger the
nation was called to prayer. It is not without significance that no national leader or other public
figure has given any such lead to the nation in the present crisis.
Whither Britain? — a disquieting question."

That comment comes to mind as we look at the situation in these early months
of 1974. During the past 2½ years there have been further serious crises in
national and international circles which have added greatly to the disquiet posed
by the question, Whither Britain? Industrial strife has increased, inflation has not
been arrested and the energy crisis has brought a new threat to the economy, not
only of Britain but also of all the oil consumer nations. At the time of writing the
nation is in the throes of a General Election and by the time this issue of Needed
Truth reaches readers a new Government will have been elected. A miners' strike
is in progress and industry is on a three-day week. The enormity of the tasks
facing the nation, immediate and long-term, need no emphasis here — they are
patent for all to see. Our concern is to review our responsibilities as God's people
in the present phase of God's dealings with men. These are clearly marked in
Scripture and do not change with the fluctuations of history. Christians in every
nation have a crucial part to play in God's great overall plan for mankind.
Foremost among our responsibilities is that referred to in the
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comment quoted above. There should be increasing urgency in our supplications
at the throne of grace. This is a service we must render to our fellow men. The
range of our prayers should embrace not only intercession for those in high place
but also deeper concern for the spiritual plight of mankind. Men die in darkness
without hope — the only answer to their spiritual need is the gospel of Christ.
During the Fellowship-wide week of prayer beginning at the end of this month
let there be on our part a spirit of contrition and humiliation. We have failed to
rise to our high calling as God's remnant people. We are too complacent, occupied
too much with temporal things, giving too little of our attention to "the things that
are above" (Col.3:1). We need to be aroused from spiritual slumber. The apostle
Paul's call to the Ephesian saints is relevant:
"Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall shine
upon thee" (Eph.5:14).
The circumstances of Christians in various parts of the world differ from
country to country. There is no system of human government which ensures social
justice and equity. Even if there were, men could not endure it without spiritual
renewal. Man's chief problem is not his environment but himself, and this was
never demonstrated more clearly in human history than it is in the modern world.
In Western lands generally there is no governmental oppression of Christians and
other minorities but this is not the case in some other parts of the world. Many of
our fellow-members of the Body of Christ are severely persecuted and oppressed
for Christ's sake. They have the problem of discriminating between their duty to
the secular State and their higher allegiance to God. The choice is often difficult
and perplexing, calling not only for Christian fortitude but also for heavenly
wisdom and discretion. Our Lord taught His disciples to pray for their
persecutors, and this is one way that we can help our afflicted brethren. We
should pray that rulers hostile to Christians will learn the folly of fighting against
God and turn to Him in repentance and faith.
Here, then, are some of our responsibilities in this late-twentieth century.
There are others. One that needs emphasis is that of contentment. In an acquisitive
age the snare of covetousness is a serious menace to the spiritual life of believers.
It may well be, in the wake of the present economic emergency, that the standard
of living in Western lands will fall. Let no murmuring word escape our lips. There
are many of our amenities which we can do well without. While some parts of the
world live in poverty and deprivation a little self-denial will do us all good.
Therefore
"Be ye free from the love of money; content with such things as ye
have: for Himself hath said, I will in no wise fail thee, neither will I
in any wise forsake thee" (Heb.13:5).
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The House of God
(3) David's Love for God's House
By R. Darke, of Victoria, B.C.
The deep devotion and affection for the house of God shown by David are
unsurpassed by any other man of God in the Scriptures. The theme of the house of
the Lord was not only on his lips constantly, but was also engraved on his heart.
Not all are aware that it was David who first said, "The zeal of Thine house hath
eaten me up" (Ps.69:9), and these words reflect the prime place the divine
dwelling had in his life. He was a man of the house, and a man of the altar, who
realized that ritual offerings could not replace the sacrifices of God which are "a
broken spirit: a broken and a contrite heart, 0 God, Thou wilt not despise"
(Ps.51:17). He was a man of prayer and worship, who rejoiced to lead the throng
"to the house of God, with the voice of joy and praise" (Ps.42:4).
Israel's monarch showed clearly by his words and actions that God and His
house are indivisible, and in his psalms he tells of his love for both. When he was
delivered from Saul, and a host of other antagonists, David sang, "I love Thee, 0
LORD, my strength ... my rock, and my fortress" (Ps.18:1,2). When he observed
the foul deeds of evil men around him with their bribes, and mischief, and
murders, he walked a separated path from them, and cried out with rejoicing,
"LORD, I love the habitation of Thy house, and the place where Thy glory
dwelleth. My foot standeth in an even place: in the congregations will I bless the
LORD" (Ps.26:8,12). The love which David had for God's house is wondrously
revealed in his vision, his provision, and his determination; precious examples for
all who are in the place of the Name today.
Vision
It has been said that vision is sight plus light. It is the opposite to blindness and
darkness. A blind person who had an implicit faith in God was once asked what
she considered to be the worst tragedy which could befall her, and she replied,
"To have sight but no vision". David was a man of vision. His concept of a divine
dwelling-place can only be measured by the concept he had of the majesty and
sovereignty of the God he loved and worshipped. "The house that is to be builded
must be exceeding magnifical, of fame and of glory" (1 Chron.22:5); it was to be
a palace, not for
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man, but for the LORD God (1 Chron.29:1). David wanted to build a place for the
King of glory to enter into; a place where the King of ages would in very deed
dwell with men, and so he prepared accordingly. Can David's vision of such a
house for God elevate our spiritual understanding too? Yes, and it must if we are
to appreciate fully the great thing God has done for us in making us living stones,
which He has built into His spiritual house where we can worship and serve Him
in love, as a holy and royal priesthood (1 Pet.2:3-9). Men speak of the seven
wonders of the world, but to David there was only one wonder, and that was a
majestic, amiable (lovely, unique), dwelling for "My King, and my God"
(Ps.84:1,3).
We do not suggest that David belittled, despised, or downgraded the tabernacle
which existed at the time he disclosed to Nathan the prophet his desire to build a
house for God. It was an active conscience which prompted him to say to the
prophet, "See now, I dwell in an house of cedar, but the ark of God dwelleth
within curtains" (2 Sam.7:1,2). David was at peace, and was resting on the laurels
which God had given him after many battles, and he saw the discrepancy between
his own dwelling and that of the Lord. There was nothing wrong with the
tabernacle which David wanted to replace. After all it had been made with the
very best of materials, by the most skilful of hands, and according to the choicest
of patterns. This was the very tabernacle in the wilderness which Moses was
instructed to build after he had been shown by God that copy and shadow of
heavenly things on Mount Sinai. Those same curtains of blue, purple, and scarlet,
and fine twined linen; the furniture of acacia wood covered with gold; and the
brazen pillars and altar, were all transported under the leadership of Joshua into
the promised land (Acts 7:44-46). God had said to Nathan, "I have not dwelt in an
house since the day that I brought up the children of Israel out of Egypt, even to
this day, but have walked in a tent and in a tabernacle" (2 Sam.7:6). Nathan had
told David to do all that was in his heart and to build the house for God. (v.3), but
God decreed otherwise. The prophet was instructed to tell David of the things
which God had done, and would do for him. "Thine house and thy kingdom shall
be made sure for ever before thee: thy throne shall be established for ever", said
God (2 Sam.7:16). But Solomon, his son, not David, would have the honour of
building the house. "Thou shalt not build an house for My name, because thou art
a man of war, and hast shed blood" (1 Chron.28:3), David was told by God. The
disappointment must have been keenly felt by David, but there was no arguing
with the Lord; no protestation; just a humble submission to His will. It is good for
us to remember here that it was David who first said, "I delight to do Thy will, 0
my God; yea, Thy law is within my heart" (Ps.40:8).
It is a delight to God and His people to see a person bowing to His will, and
this is one more important lesson we can learn from
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David's love for the house of God. It is only through submission to the divine will
that we can enter into the great blessing of being part of His collective testimony
on earth today. It seems so hard for Christians to accept the conditions which God
has laid down in His word whereby we may become part of His house, but the
Holy Spirit will enable us to see the vision if we are prepared to be like David by
not questioning the wisdom, the love and the purpose of His divine plan for all
believers in this dispensation. "If any man willeth to do His will, he shall know of
the teaching" (Jn 7:17). Willing-hearted people helped to make the tabernacle in
the wilderness (Ex.35:20-29), and God seeketh such today. In addition to the
concept of the palace, David saw the house as a place of rest for the ark of the
covenant (1 Chron.28:2), and a place where he, like others, could grow and be
fruitful as a green olive tree (Ps.52:8).
Provision
It has been said that "Love ever gives, and because it gives it lives, for this is
love's prerogative, to give, and give, and give". This adequately expresses the
desire of David in making available the vast amount of material and wealth
needed for the construction of the magnificent palace for the God he loved. We
can measure again the extent of David's love for the house of God by the lavishness of his provision. Everything he gave was in abundance. In this he reflected
that he was a man after God's heart, for our God is indeed abundant in His giving.
How can we ever forget the abundant grace (Rom.5:17), the abundant joy (2
Cor.8:2), the abundant mercy (1 Pet.1:3), and the abundant pardon (Isa.55:7)?
David enjoyed like experiences and so he responded accordingly; perhaps
counterbalancing the word which the Lord spoke at the time He advised David he
could not build the house. "Thou hast shed blood abundantly", said God, "and hast
made great wars" (1 Chron.22:8).
Included in the great catalogue of David's provision were an hundred thousand
talents each of gold and silver; the brass and iron was too much to weigh; the
cedar trees were without number, and so were the precious stones and the marble
(1 Chron.22:1-6; 1 Chron.29:1-6). Why did David provide so lavishly? The
answer is given by the king to his son. "I have prepared with all my might for the
house of my God . . . also, because I have set my affection to the house of my
God, seeing that I have a treasure of mine own of gold and silver, I give it unto the
house of my God, over and above all that I have prepared for the holy house" (1
Chron.29:2,3). The man who gave in abundance, who gave "over and above", was
the man who could appeal to the nation for volunteers to consecrate themselves
willingly to the great undertaking for God. And what a response he received! The
princes, the captains, the rulers, offered willingly and gave for the service
(vv.6,7).
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Determination
David was conscious, as we all should be, of the time limitation of our lives. Days
move by rapidly, and we become concerned about the little we have accomplished
in God's house. "Behold, Thou hast made my days as handbreadths; and mine age
is as nothing before Thee" (Ps.39:5), he said. Yet the 70 years he lived were filled
with that varied service of a true man of God. There were the times for battle,
times for peace; times for worship, times for prayer; times for proclamation to the
congregation, and times for encouraging others. And amidst it all there were
defeats and triumphs; departure and devotion; forgetfulness and remembrance;
silence and speaking; despair and cheer. Yet, the great theme running constantly
through that noble heart was expressed in words now known the world over,
"Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life; and I will
dwell in the house of the LORD for ever" (Ps.23:6). Here was a sheep content to
know the protection and sustaining power of Jehovah Rohi — the Lord is my
Shepherd. David's love for the Shepherd-King is seen clearly in this choicest of
psalms. That same divine One provides us, too, with His protection and provision
in His house today. The great determination of David is also seen in days of
trouble and pursuit. Acknowledging the Lord to be his pavilion of secret and tent
of safety, he exclaims, "One thing have I asked of the LORD, that will I seek
after; that I may dwell in the house of the LORD all the days of my life, to behold
the beauty of the LORD, and to inquire in His temple" (Ps.27:4).
David loved the house because God was there in His glory, because it was a
place of prayer, of refuge, a place where the voice of God could be heard. This
was true of the divine dwelling of curtains as well as the magnificent temple
which Solomon was to build. In the closing Songs of Ascents we are given yet
another glimpse of the determination of the son of Jesse. "I will not come into . . .
my house, nor go up into my bed; I will not give sleep to mine eyes, or slumber to
mine eyelids; until I find out a place for the LORD, a tabernacle for the Mighty
One of Jacob" (Ps.132:3-5). What an example to us is the love, the zeal, the
vision, the determination, and the generosity of David! It is worthy of our
imitation.

Who in Thy house abide are blest,
They will be praising still;
And blest is he who, trusting, loves
The ways to Zion's hill.
Joy-springs and blessings mark their path
Along this vale of tears;
With strength renewed before their God
In Zion each appears.
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"THE DAYS OF HIS FLESH"
(2) The Lord's Disciples
By E. H. Merchant, of Hereford
When the Lord appointed twelve from among His many followers, one purpose
was "that they might be with Him", and when a replacement was needed for Judas
Iscariot, Peter stipulated that he must "have companied with us all the time that
the Lord Jesus went in and went out among us, beginning from the baptism of
John, unto the day that He was received up". For all of this time the twelve
enjoyed the unique advantage of living day by day with the incarnate Son of God,
and of being taught and moulded by Him to become the nucleus and leaders of
God's holy nation.
They were also living with one another, a small unit of human society, a group
comprising different personalities and subject to the strains and stresses that arise
from time to time when people live in a small and close company. Add to this the
fact that there were in their number two or possibly three pairs of brothers, that
some were cousins to the Master Himself, that most were from Galilee, and
included fishermen, a tax collector and a former member of the Zealot political
party, but that Iscariot was a Judaean and "odd man out" in other more serious
respects, and we have a set of conditions wide enough to characterize almost any
human society. We might therefore regard "the twelve" as typical of all those later
disciples whom God would call "to dwell together in unity" in what is certainly in
our day a very compact community in each church of God, and we can
confidently expect to find all the guidance we need from the teaching, reproof,
correction and instruction with which the Lord patiently nurtured His disciples.
In a group of twelve men leaders will emerge, and it is clear Peter was
outstanding among them. Whilst Nathanial was notably the first to confess
privately Jesus to be the Son of God, when they are together it is Peter who speaks
for all — "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Living God"; "Lord to whom shall
we go? Thou hast the words of eternal life"; and on the way to Gethsemane,
"Even if I must die with Thee yet will I not deny Thee. Likewise said also all the
disciples". Peter is in fact called "the first", and he and the brothers James and
John are most prominent in the Gospel records, being selected by the Lord to
accompany Him on a number of special occasions, e.g. on the holy mountain, at
Jairus' house, and in Gethsemane. This prominence seems to have rankled in the
others'
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minds, for soon after the mountain experience, and perhaps contributed to by the
secrecy which followed it, the twelve start reckoning among themselves as to who
was best qualified to be their leader. This striving for position occurred repeatedly
and with increasing acuteness, and the measures the Lord used to counter this evil
indicate the serious effect it would have if it got a hold in the churches of God
which would later be established. We know it did gain a hold in Corinth, where
gifted men attracted their own followers and the church became arid, proud,
carnal and sinful. A much further and worse stage is revealed by the apostle John,
who describes a church where one man had achieved personal supremacy and
actually thrust out of the church those who opposed him.
How did the Lord deal with this recurring strife among the twelve? The first
time, He sets a little child before them and says, "except ye turn and become as
little children . . ."; on the next occasion He teaches that greatness is in service and
describes Himself as a servant, and giving His life a ransom for many. Then on
the last night the struggle breaks surface again most acutely; this time there is
contention as to which of them was greatest. Now the Master speaks directly of
Himself as the example; "I am in the midst of you as He that serveth", and gives
them an unforgettable object lesson as He kneels and washes the feet of each of
the disciples in turn, and speaks as it were His last word on the subject, "If I then,
the Lord and the Master, have washed your feet, ye also ought to wash one
another's feet".
Peter is the only disciple with whom the Lord's dealings individually are
recorded to any great extent, but He would equally have helped the others with
their private difficulties and shortcomings. The story of Peter's personal failure
and the Lord's wonderfully gracious dealings with him afterwards, are well known
and an encouragement to us all when we fall, giving substance to the promise,
"Though a man fall, yet shall he not be utterly cast down, for the Lord sustaineth
him".
Another incident involving Peter is instructive for Christians who serve
together in churches of God, showing that in a collective situation we each have
our individual responsibility to follow the Lord, and equally have to recognize the
personal liberty that each other one has in the same service. Shortly before the
ascension, Peter asked the Lord about John's future and was rebuked by the reply
that that was a matter between the Lord and John, and no concern of Peter's; to
Peter the Lord repeated, "Follow thou Me". This is another human failing, and
Paul had to repeat the Lord's meaning to the Christians at Rome — "Who are thou
that judgest the servant of another? To his own lord he standeth or falleth". In
churches of God, elders are responsible to see the Lord's standards are maintained,
but there is in parallel with this a large area of personal responsibility and freedom
within which a Christian serves his Lord
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according to his own faith, his circumstances, his understanding of the Lord's will,
and according to the exercise wrought within him by the Spirit of God. The
gracious purposes of God for us are best served when, within the framework of
collective services in churches of God, each disciple of the Lord enjoys personal
freedom to work out his own salvation.
We have touched upon one or two of the lessons to be learnt from those
disciples who came to be known as "the twelve".

Jehovah, the Son
By G. K. Kennedy, of Sydney
The name Jehovah belongs to God Almighty (Ex.6:2,3). It is uniquely His,
expressing His eternal existence (Ex.3:13-15) as the high and lofty One that
inhabiteth eternity (Isa.57:15). In our English Old Testament the title is usually
translated LORD, in capitals, as in Isa.42:8, "I am the LORD; that is My name". It
is not the name of any other than the Eternal and Supreme Creator who is over all.
The title is never given to any created being.
In this brief article we will note some of the occurrences of the name Jehovah
where it applies to Christ. In so doing we shall confirm from Scripture the deity
and eternal existence of Christ, and repudiate the false teaching that the Lord
Jesus is not Jehovah God.
(1) In Jn 10:11,14, Jesus said, "I am the good Shepherd". In Heb.13:20 the
Lord Jesus is called "the great Shepherd of the sheep"; and in 1 Pet.5:4
He is called "the chief Shepherd". He calls the sheep "My sheep" (Jn
21:16,17). In Ps.23:1 we read, "the LORD (Jehovah) is my shepherd".
(2) The Scriptures teach that the Lord Jesus is coming to earth to reign.
There are many references to this in Scripture. One such reference is in
Isa.24:23, "The LORD (Jehovah) of Hosts shall reign in Mount Zion, and
in Jerusalem, and before His ancients gloriously".
(3) The Son of God came into the world to engage in battle with Satan, the
great enemy of God and man. He won the battle, and passing through
death brought "to nought him that had the power of death, that is, the
Devil" (Heb.2:14). Scripture says that He was "received up in glory" (1
Tim.3:16). He is "the Lord of glory" (1 Cor.2:8). In Ps.24:7,8, we read,
"the King of glory shall come in. Who is the King of glory? The LORD
(Jehovah) strong and mighty, the LORD (Jehovah) mighty in battle".
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(4) In Rev.17:14, the Lamb (the Lord Jesus) is called the "King of kings". In
Ps.10:16 we read, "the LORD (Jehovah) is King for ever and ever".
(5) In Jn 12:41, the apostle, after quoting from the prophecy of Isaiah about
the Lord Jesus, says, "These things said Isaiah, because he saw His glory;
and he spake of Him". Isaiah saw His glory in the vision recorded in
chapter 6 of his prophecy. The One Isaiah saw is the One to whom the
seraphim cried, "Holy, holy, holy, is the LORD (Jehovah) of hosts" (v.3).
(6) In Mk.1:2-8 is the record concerning John the Baptist, who said in
reference to the Lord Jesus that "there cometh after me He that is
mightier than I". John was preaching and baptizing in the wilderness,
fulfilling the prophecy of Isa.40:3, "prepare ye in the wilderness the way
of the LORD (Jehovah)".
(7) The Lord Jesus will come in flaming fire, taking vengeance, (2
Thess.1:7-10) and setting up His kingdom. Concerning this time the
prophet Zechariah wrote, "Then shall the LORD (Jehovah) go forth, and
fight . . . and His feet shall stand in that day upon the mount of Olives"
(Zech.14:3,4). This is a clear reference to the Son of God, here called
Jehovah.
(8) Zech.2:8-11 is very important because two persons are each called
Jehovah (twice). In verse 8 the One who is sent is the Speaker and He is
called "the LORD (Jehovah) of Hosts". Still speaking in verse 9, He says,
"the LORD (Jehovah) of Hosts hath sent Me". This surely means that
Jehovah the Son is sent by Jehovah the Father. Then in verses 10 and 11
Jehovah the Son says, "I come, and I will dwell in the midst of thee", and
proceeds, "Thou shalt know that the LORD (Jehovah) of Hosts hath sent
Me".
(9) In Gen.18 and Gen.19 is the story of the destruction of Sodom and
Gomorrah concerning which the LORD (Jehovah) warned Abraham.
Three persons came to Abraham (18:2); two of them (angels, 19:1), went
on to Sodom while Abraham stood yet before the LORD (Jehovah) who
revealed His intention regarding Sodom (18:22). The LORD (Jehovah)
later arrived at Sodom to deliver Lot (19:16). In 19:24, again we have two
persons called Jehovah, "The LORD (Jehovah) rained . . . brimstone and
fire from the LORD (Jehovah) out of heaven". Here the Father and the
Son act together in judgement.
[10) In Rev.22:13, the Lord Jesus, the coming One, says, "I am the Alpha and
the Omega, the first and the last". This should be compared with
Isa.41:4 which reads, "I the LORD
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(Jehovah), the first, and with the last, I am He" and also with Isa.44:6, "Thus saith
the LORD (Jehovah) ... I am the first, and I am the last; and beside Me there is no
God".
The Scriptures we have quoted bear out fully that the title Jehovah belongs to the
Son of God as well as to the Father. There are many other examples of this,
testifying to the full deity of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the reader is encouraged to
search these out for himself. To any who deny this claim we refer the solemn
words of Christ Himself, "Except ye believe that I am He, ye shall died in your
sins" (Jn 8:24). All should "honour the Son, even as they honour the Father" (Jn
5:23).

The Drink Offering
By A. F. Toms, of Madras
"Thou shalt love the LORD thy God with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and
with all thy might" (Deut.6:5). So ran the law of God, and doubtless there would
be many godly Israelites who would approximate to its requirements and sincerely
love the Lord. But love must have a means of expressing itself and in Num.15
God made provision for the freewill offerings of His people, through which they
were able to express the love of their hearts and appreciation of God's goodness to
them. These offerings were not compulsory. They might be brought to God's altar
at any time, as prompted by the heart of the offerer. That God valued them highly
we can see from the detailed provision which He made for them.
There were three classes of offerings which might be brought as a burnt
offering or a peace offering and each was accompanied by a meal offering and a
drink offering. If the offering was a lamb the meal offering was one-tenth part of
an ephah of fine flour mingled with a quarter of a hin of oil, and the
corresponding drink offering was a quarter of a hin of wine. The quantity of oil in
the meal offering and wine in the drink offering increased to one-third of a hin in
the case of a ram and to half a hin with a bullock. In each case the amount of oil
and wine was the same. A hin measured about 3.7 litres. When the sacrifice was
burning upon the altar and its sweet savour ascending to God, the drink offering
was poured out upon it.
Christ as the Drink Offering
The stipulated quantity of wine was all poured out upon the altar, telling of the
complete surrender of the Lord Jesus to His God and Father when "He poured out
His soul unto death". "Wine that maketh glad the heart of man" speaks of joy, and
doubtless in the drink offering we get a glimpse of the deep joy which the Lord
Jesus experienced in the doing of His Father's will. His obedience
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to the Father and the joy which sprang out of it are very closely associated in His
words in Jn 15:10,11,
"If ye keep My commandments, ye shall abide in My love; even as I have kept
My Father's commandments, and abide in His love. These things have I spoken
unto you, that My joy may be in you, and that your joy may be fulfilled." If His
death upon the tree was His supreme act of obedience, as we understand it to be,
then in that obedience His joy was full and complete. "I delight to do Thy will, O
My God". It was not merely that He resigned Himself to it. No, it was something
far higher than that. His holy soul delighted in it. It was His joy to do the Father's
will, even when that will led Him to the untold suffering of the Cross.
The drink offering was the final part of the freewill offering and the whole of it
was made by fire unto the Lord. The fire of affliction which consumed the
offering of the Lord Jesus only served to bring into clearer view His implicit
obedience to His Father and the deep and holy joy which filled His soul, "who
through the eternal Spirit offered Himself without blemish unto God". Like His
servant who followed later. He overflowed with joy in all His affliction, and the
outpouring of that joy is beautifully depicted in the pouring out of the drink
offering.
Spiritual Sacrifices
Let us now consider its teaching as it concerns our offering to God when we are
gathered together to worship Him. There is no doubt that the finest hour in the life
of a disciple of the Lord Jesus is when in the company of God's worshipping
people he partakes of the table of the Lord. "Bring an offering" said the psalmist,
"and come into His courts. 0 worship the LORD in the beauty of holiness"
(Ps.96:8,9). Our time of worship will be greatly enriched if each one comes
prepared, with some precious thoughts of Christ to offer, some fresh appreciation
of His Person and worth which has been gathered in the secret place in
communion with Him. As the emblems are partaken of, and Christ brought
vividly before mind and heart, a deep joy fills the heart, produced by the working
of the Holy Spirit. Is not this the drink offering aspect of our worship as we pour
out that joy before the Lord, and "worship by the Spirit of God, and glory in
Christ Jesus"? We capture something of what David had in mind when he wrote,
"I will offer in His tabernacle sacrifices of joy: I will sing, yea, I will sing praises
unto the LORD" (Ps.27:6).
The offering varied according to the ability of the offerer to give. It might be a
lamb that he brought to God's altar, or a ram or even a bullock, but in each case it
was a freewill offering expressing his love to the Lord, and his appreciation of His
goodness, and accompanying the animal was the varying amount of wine for the
drink offering. Our joy in Christ will vary according to our appreciation
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of His worth and work, but what we have, let us pour it out unto the Lord. It will
have cost us something. "Sacrifices of praise" are produced at some measure of
sacrifice, and the more it costs us the more our worship will be enriched. And the
more also, we believe, will God be glorified, for we remember He said, "whoso
offereth the sacrifice of thanksgiving glorifieth Me" (Ps.50:23).
Poured out as a Drink Offering
There is a third aspect of our subject to which the apostle Paul twice alludes when
he refers to being himself poured out as a drink offering. From the Roman prison
he wrote to Timothy, "I am already being offered (Gk. poured out as a drink
offering, R.V. margin), and the time of my departure is come" (2 Tim.4:6). Did he
see his martyrdom approaching? Perhaps he realized that his departure would
come by means of the executioner's sword and he would truly be poured out as a
drink offering. But surely his words have a deeper significance than that. His
whole life had been one of complete surrender to the Lord. "I will most gladly
spend and be spent for your souls" he wrote to the Corinthians. Notice the
gladness emphasized again. That was the character of the man. Nothing was held
back. And now he was facing his final outpouring. The language he uses is
significant when we remember that the final act of sacrifice was the pouring out
of the drink offering upon the burnt offering and the meal offering which were
already being consumed upon the altar.
There were no regrets in the heart of this spent servant. On the contrary a deep
and holy joy filled his soul. "If I am offered (Gr. poured out as a drink offering,
R.V. margin) upon the sacrifice and service of your faith, I joy, and rejoice with
you all: and in the same manner do ye also joy, and rejoice with me"
(Phil.2:17,18). The Philippian disciples in their love to the Lord had presented
themselves a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, and in association with this
sacrifice of themselves, and as a result of it, they ministered as in priestly service,
the gospel of God (see Rom.15:16). Upon their sacrifice and priestly service (for
that is the meaning conveyed by the Greek word leitourgia) Paul now poured
himself out as a drink offering. Could there be a higher expression of his love to
the Lord? What a delightful contemplation as he now calls upon the Phil.to share
in the joy of his outpouring.
In Paul's case it was certainly an offering made by fire unto the Lord. But he
who had been shown from the beginning how many things he must suffer for His
Name's sake, had learned to measure all suffering against the eternal glory which
was to be revealed. "As sorrowful, yet alway rejoicing" was no vain boast on his
part, and the joy of the Lord which had been his strength through all the years of
his service, he continued to pour out unto the Lord until the executioner's sword
transported him into His presence where there is fulness of joy and pleasures for
evermore.
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A Word in Season
Making melody unto the Lord
One cannot help thinking what a peculiar treasure Israel would have been to God,
and what a power for Him among the nations, had they lived up to the high
standard of spiritual life set before them in the language of the Psalms. But, alas,
it has been the failure of God's people, all along the ages, to talk big and live little.
Who does not know by painful experience, how easy it is to sing the most soulstirring lays of the poets without the accompanying harmony of the soul? With
burning lips and a cold heart, which are like a potsherd covered over with silver
dross — worthless to God. Let us take heed not only what we sing, and to whom
we sing, but also how we sing. With the heart and with the understanding is the
only kind of singing that will make melody unto the Lord.
Contemplation of the Psalms reveals the fact that each one of them after its
own manner and in accordance with its particular theme and order, shows forth
the glory of God, and this in endless variety and beauty. The narrative Psalms
record His mighty deeds as worthy of note; the didactic Psalms declare His
goodness as worthy of grateful acknowledgement; the Psalms of mourning are
turned to joy in recollection of His saving help; the prophetic Psalms foretell
greater glories yet to come, and so on; and the whole form one grand ascription to
the Lord of "Praise ye Jah".
(From NEEDED TRUTH, 1905)

Paul's letters to the Corinthians
When and where written
By W. Bunting, of Ayr
Two incidents stand out as reasons for the apostle Paul writing his first epistle to
the church of God in Corinth. He had heard from the household of Chloe the
disturbing news that contentions had arisen in the church, and that the saints were
taking sides, saying, "I am of Paul; and I of Apollos; and I of Cephas; and I of
Christ" (1 Cor.1:11,12). The second reason was the receipt of a letter from
Corinth raising important questions regarding marital relationships (1 Cor.7:1). In
his epistle, Paul deals with these two matters, and much else besides.
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That the epistle was written from Ephesus seems to be borne out by the
statement, "I will tarry at Ephesus until Pentecost" (1 Cor.16:8). He had
previously disclosed his plans to go to Corinth through Macedonia, and he hoped
even to winter there (1 Cor.16:5,6). It is evident that Apollos was with the apostle
in Ephesus at the time of writing this letter (1 Cor.16:12). We know from Acts
18:27 that some time later Apollos visited Achaia, and helped the saints there and
confuted the Jews. The epistle must have been written towards the end of Paul's
long stay in Ephesus. Aquila and Prisca were still with him in that city, and sent
their salutation to Corinth, where they must have been well known. In addition,
the churches of Asia joined in the salutations (1 Cor.16:19).
After the uproar in Ephesus instigated by Demetrius the silversmith, the apostle
took leave of the Ephesian saints, and departed to go into Macedonia (Acts 20:1).
On the way he stopped at Troas, where the Lord opened a door unto him.
However, he was very disappointed at not finding Titus there. "I had no relief for
my spirit, because I found not Titus my brother: but taking my leave of them, I
went forth into Macedonia" (2 Cor.2:13). Even in Macedonia the apostle had no
relief, and he speaks of fightings without, and fears within. The situation is
changed by the arrival of Titus, who had come from Corinth, and brought
comforting news of the saints in that city, and reported their zeal for the apostle.
Titus also
informed Paul of the results of his first
_______________________
epistle to the Corinthians (2 Cor.7:516). It seems that upon receipt of this
information, the apostle wrote his
second epistle to the church in Corinth.
If this be so, it was written in
Macedonia. It contains some very
passionate passages, and also conveys
deep, spiritual truths. In addition, some
remarkable experiences are recorded of
the apostle's sufferings in the service of
Christ.
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Voices from the Past
The Open Position (4)
Be it remembered, this condition of things (see page 17) is that argued for by
many as being the right one. The idea of any authority, or such a thing as
oversight, is scouted with contempt, and in some assemblies a state of complete
democracy exists, the leaders doing as they like, and going where they like, and
teaching the Christians to act in the same manner.
One excuse given for this is, that the apostles went into the synagogues. Yes,
they went there, but for what? To bring God's people out. And be it remembered,
that a synagogue was connected with a divinely appointed worship (Ps.74:8).
Most sects never began with God, but are the outcome of the wilfulness of the
flesh and the subtlety of the Devil.
We would especially wish it to be understood that that of which we have been
speaking is not the result of failure. Were it so, we should only exhibit the
weakness of our position in pointing it out, for failure there will always be. There
was failure in the early churches apostolically set in order — moral sin, as in
Corinth; doctrinal sin, as in Ephesus — but this did not prevent their being
churches of God. And the very fact of this, as we shall hope to show in a future
paper, enabled them to act for God in the dealing with sin in accordance with His
will.
We trust we are aware that it is comparatively easy to point out what is wrong;
it is far harder to teach the truth, for, in order to do this, the truth must be known:
and it is harder still to practise the truth taught. This we can only do as we live in
the presence and power of God. In the pointing out of what is wrong there may be
much of pride; in the teaching of truth there is much to make us feel our
ignorance, and in seeking to practise it there is much, yea, very much, to humble
us, on account of our failures.
(From NEEDED TRUTH, 1900, J. A. Boswell)
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Divided Nation
The result of the General Election in Britain revealed the perplexed and frustrated
state of the electorate. In this situation the task of the new government will be
extremely difficult. The feeling is widespread that another election in the near
future is inevitable. It is not for us to comment on the political implications of the
present situation but to remind ourselves that whatever the ups and downs of
public opinion, "the Most High ruleth in the kingdom of men". We may be
assured that notice was taken in heaven of the fervent prayers of God's people
during the recent election. The affairs of the universe and His purpose for this
planet and its inhabitants are in the capable hands of Him who is "the Heir of all
things".
As we look out on the sorrows and struggles of mankind, and as the floods of
ungodliness surge around us, let our spirits be uplifted by the glorious promise,
"the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the LORD, as the waters cover the
sea" (Isa.11:9). And if, like the psalmist, the cry, "How long, O Lord", rises in our
hearts, let us remember that the timing of events is in the hands of an all-wise God
who works all things after the counsel of His will.
No doubt the setting of Ps.46 is primarily in a day yet to come but its message
is relevant to the situation in which find ourselves in this troubled age:
"Be still, and know that I am God: I will be exalted among the
nations, I will be exalted in the earth. The LORD of Hosts is
with us; The God of Jacob is our refuge" (Ps.46:10,11).
Meanwhile God's people must be directed to serve the counsel of God in our own
generation. We must not be deflected from the path of separation, nor grow weary
in prayer and labour for our fellow-men. In this connexion the article on page 61
of this issue. Bring back the Prophet, by R. Armstrong, is timely. We commend
its consideration by readers. The warning about the spiritual paralysis which may
be brought on by apparently harmless and legitimate things should be heeded by
us all. So should the plea for renewed holiness of life in this day of looseness and
immorality.
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The Vision of God
Some years ago during an open-air gospel campaign we visited one of the poorer
areas of the town, some distance from our meeting room. We took our stand at a T
junction in a street after deciding that this was a good vantage point from which to
deliver our short gospel message. It was dusk. Soon after we commenced our
meeting the bedroom window of one of the small four-roomed cottages was
noisily opened and a long tube pointing heavenwards appeared. Naturally all eyes
were turned to see the cause of the disturbance, and one brother whispered, "He's
going to shoot". Nothing of that sort happened, however, and we continued
preaching. Suddenly the front door of the cottage facing us was flung open and
out rushed a diminutive old man, shabbily dressed in cloth cap and ill-fitting
overcoat. "I've got it! I've got it!" he shouted excitedly, "Anybody like to come
and see?"
Our meeting was disrupted and had to be abandoned. But so earnest was the
old man that some of the brethren ventured into his dismal little house. Inside,
they had to squeeze past some valuable and evidently intricate scientific
equipment to reach the tiny bedroom to discover the cause of the old man's
jubilation. That tube pointing heavenwards was a powerful telescope and in its
sights was one of the planets as it moved in orbit — I think it was Venus. The
only part of the heavens this man could explore was the small area visible through
the T-junction just facing that tiny bedroom! He had waited patiently on the
movement of the planet into the area covered by his telescope. It was to him such
a magnificent sight that he could not contain his joy and longed to share it with
anyone interested.
Here was a man feasting on the music of the stars while his neighbours were
occupied with trivialities. They were listening to the radio, attending the cinema
or the public house (there was no T.V. or bingo in those days); he was entranced
by the study of the heavens. All his resources were devoted to his quest; home
comforts were sacrificed. His neighbours regarded him as an eccentric to be
pitied. He was, in fact, a dedicated amateur astronomer.
The moral: there is a vast spiritual panorama awaiting our exploration; an
entrancing, captivating region for those with spiritual vision to explore it. Do we
seek spiritual enlightenment from the Divine Spirit through the word, and apply
ourselves, at all costs, to the discovery of the spiritual wealth which is ours in
Christ? Or are we content to grub among the trivialities which engage so many of
our fellow-men? Whatever our limitations, circumstances or trials the vision of
God will lift our spirits to "the things that are above, where Christ is, seated on the
right hand of God" (Col.3:1).
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The House of God
(4) Solomon's Temple
By J. Bowman, of Cowdenbeath
There are two accounts of the building of this magnificent edifice (1 Kgs.6-8; 2
Chron.3-7). The design, the measurements and the materials used are described in
great detail. It is not our purpose to comment on all these details but simply to
note certain features of this wonderful building and relate them to the house of
God in the present age.
David said, "the house that is to be builded for the LORD must be exceeding
magnifical, of fame and of glory throughout all countries" (1 Chron.22:5).
Solomon, before he began to build, said, "the house which I build is great; for
great is our God" (2 Chron.2:5). Such was the reverent attitude of heart and mind
of these two great men. The house to be built was for God and therefore it should
be of surpassing grandeur. Solomon was filled with wonder as he reflected that the
God whom the heavens cannot contain would in very deed dwell on earth in a
house built by man (2 Chron.6:18). Such an attitude of heart becomes all to whom
the truth of a divine dwelling-place on earth has been revealed.
As we consider the details given we are impressed with the enormous cost of
the building. This could not be computed. David said, "Of the gold, the silver, and
the brass, and the iron, there is no number" (1 Chron.22:16). If the cost of
Solomon's temple was beyond computation, what shall be said of God's house
today which is composed of "living stones" (1 Pet.2:5), that is, believers who have
been purchased by the precious blood of Christ, and builded together to form a
spiritual temple? It is the living Christ who gives value to God's spiritual house.
He is the Chief Corner Stone; He is elect, precious (1 Pet.2:6).
Not only was Solomon's temple of immense value but it was also very
beautiful. The exiled Jews, mourning its destruction, said, "Our holy and our
beautiful house, where our fathers praised Thee, is burned with fire" (Isa.64:11).
The sight which the priests enjoyed when serving in the holy place at night
(Ps.134:1) must have been delightful as the lamps on the ten golden lampstands
shed their light upon the golden altar and on other articles of furniture in the
sanctuary, and on the beautiful multi-coloured veil which divided the holy and
most holy places. Little wonder that the psalmist said,
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"And in His temple every thing saith, Glory" (Ps.29:9). Solomon further
beautified the temple by garnishing it with precious stones of every variety and
colour (2 Chron.3:6; 1 Chron.29:2). The house of God today should be beautified,
and this will only be so as Christ is reflected in the daily lives of the saints.
Before the temple could be built a site had to be chosen, a pattern or plan had
to be drawn up, materials had to be provided and workmen had to be found to do
the work. God chose the site and determined the design but men provided the
materials and did the work of building. These are matters relevant to God's house
today.
The Place
Before Israel entered the land of Canaan God told them that He would choose a
place where He would put His Name. Of this place He said, "Thither thou shalt
come: and thither ye shall bring your burnt offerings" (Deut.12:5,6). It was to
David that God revealed the place He had chosen (1 Chron.21:28-22:1). The New
Testament Scriptures clearly show that God's spiritual house is the place where He
has chosen to put His Name (see 1 Tim.3:15). Churches of God in the aggregate
form the house of God where He can be served and worshipped. Being "of God"
implies divine ownership.
The Pattern
God claimed the sole right to design His house and David received the pattern of
the temple in writing from the hand of God (1 Chron.28:19). The pattern of God's
spiritual house in the present age was given to the apostles by the Lord. He
prepared them for their work by the teaching He gave them during His ministry
prior to the cross, and then during forty days following His resurrection He taught
them the things concerning the kingdom of God (Acts 1:3). The pattern of the
spiritual house would surely be among "the things concerning the kingdom of
God". We must build according to that pattern; there is no room for human ideas
to be incorporated into the building. God's will, not man's, must be followed.
This principle is clearly demonstrated in the way that David, on that first
occasion, arranged for the transport of the ark of the covenant. He substituted a
human arrangement for a divine one, and incurred God's judgement (2 Sam.6:17).
The materials and the builders
David gave a vast store of materials, and to this store Solomon his son was
privileged to add (1 Chron.22:14). The people of Israel, of whatever station and
rank, also gave willingly unto the Lord (1 Chron.29:6,14). A large labour force
was employed to hew stones in the quarries, and another large group worked as
burden bearers transporting the stones to Jerusalem. Then there were those who
did the actual building and others who had special skills for various kinds of
ornamental work.
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As we have already noted, God's spiritual house is composed of "living stones"
who have come to Christ, and continue to come to the One whom men have
rejected but whom God has made the Chief Corner Stone in the building (1
Pet.2:5,6). Paul described the church of God in Corinth as "God's building", and
referred to himself as "a wise master-builder" (1 Cor.3:9,10). Builders for God are
still required, but they must take heed how they build. They must do so under the
authority of the Lord Jesus Christ and in accordance with the word of God. God is
worthy of our very best whether we be like the highly skilled craftsmen or the
ordinary workmen used in the building of the temple.
Priestly service in God's house
An order of priestly service was established in Israel in connexion with the
tabernacle, and this was continued in the temple services (1 Chron.24:19). In this
the high priest figured prominently and he was assisted by his sons. God has
ordained an order of priestly service in His house today. Our High Priest is Christ
(Heb.3:1), and God's people have been made priests (Rev.1:6) so that as a holy
priesthood they may offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus
Christ. What an honour!
David introduced into the temple services a service of song, having been
commanded by the Lord through His prophets to do so (2 Chron.29:25). The
singing of praise is part of the divine pattern for the service of God's house today:
". . . with psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts
unto God" (Col.3:16). Those who praise God in His house are partners with Him
who said, "In the midst of the congregation will I sing Thy praise" (Heb.2:12).
A House of Prayer
God promised Solomon, "Mine eyes shall be open, and Mine ears attent, unto the
prayer that is made in this place" (2 Chron.7:15). Prayer which is made in God's
house has a special significance. It is a privilege which God's people should value
highly. We should pray "at all seasons" (Eph.6:18) for "all men" (1 Tim.2:1).
God's house should be a house of prayer for all peoples (Isa.56:7). God's people
should also supplicate for themselves, for divine forgiveness and divine blessing,
drawing near through their Great High Priest who ever liveth to make intercession
for them (Heb.7: 25).
The Temple forsaken
The dedication of Solomon's temple must have been a moving occasion. It is
suggested, from a comparison of 2 Chron.5:3 with 2 Chron.7:8-10, that it took
place on the tenth day of the seventh month which was the day of atonement.
Normally on that day the high priest entered the most holy place, typifying the
entrance of Christ into the heavenly sanctuary. On this occasion, however, it was
the
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ark of the covenant which was taken into the inner sanctuary. This also speaks of
Christ. As the trumpeters sounded and the music and the singing of praise to God
were heard, then followed the wonderful spectacle of the glory of the Lord filling
the house, evidence that God was dwelling in the midst of His people. After
Solomon's prayer sacrifices were offered in such abundance as had never been
seen before. It was an occasion of great solemnity as well as of great rejoicing.
Shortly afterwards came the warning to the people, "If ye shall turn away from
following Me, ye or your children, and not keep My commandments . . . this
house, which I have hallowed for My name, will I cast out of My sight" (1
Kgs.9:6,7). Neither the beauty nor value of the house itself, nor its divinely
ordained priestly service, would ensure God's continuous dwelling there. What
was of vital importance was the continual obedience of God's people. Of the place
He had chosen to put His Name, He said, "There thou shalt do all that I command
thee" (Deut.12:14). Alas, the warning was largely unheeded! And four hundred
years later the beautiful temple built by Solomon was destroyed by fire. And the
rebuilt temple of a later time was also forsaken by God and destroyed by the
enemies of Israel.
It is a solemn fact that each house of God among men has been brought to ruin
through the disobedience of God's people. The spiritual house of apostolic days
was forsaken by God because of departure from the Faith. Will history repeat
itself, or shall we and our children prize above all else the precious heritage
committed to us? May we all heed the words of encouragement from our absent
Lord, "That which ye have, hold fast till I come" (Rev.2:25).

THY WILL BE DONE
Lord, it belongs not to my care
Whether I die or live;
To love and serve Thee is my share,
And this Thy grace must give.
If life be long, I will be glad.
That I may long obey;
If short — then why should I be sad
To soar to endless day?
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"THE DAYS OF HIS FLESH"
(4) The Lord's Miracles
By L. A. Hickling, of Derby
In the accounts given in the New Testament of the miracles which formed such a
prominent part of the work of the Lord Jesus, three words are used: mighty works,
signifying that the actions described are beyond the power of man to perform;
wonders, describing their effect upon those who witnessed them; signs, because
they gave evidence of the working of divine power. Never at any other time has
God's power been manifested to such an extent as it was during the earthly
ministry of our Lord Jesus Christ. Each of the Gospels gives accounts of the
miracles performed by Him. Some of the incidents are recorded three times over;
some are related by only one of the Gospel writers, and one (the feeding of the
five thousand) is told by all four. All the miracles except one are works bringing
blessing to mankind. In addition to those which are related to us, John testifies:
"Many other signs therefore did Jesus in the presence of the disciples,
which are not written in this book" (Jn 20:30).
and,
"There are also many other things which Jesus did, the which if they should
be written every one, I suppose that even the world itself would not
contain the books that should be written" (Jn 21:25).
In performing these mighty works the Incarnate Son of God demonstrated His
power over the physical elements when He stilled the waves and the wind during
the storm on the lake (Matt.8:23-27; Mk.4:35-41; Lk.8:22-25); He showed His
authority over the animal and plant creation when He directed His disciple to find
the tribute money in the mouth of the fish (Matt.17:24-27) and when He spoke to
the unproductive fig tree by the wayside (Matt.21:18-22). He did what only God
can do when He took the meagre food available and turned it into an ample
provision for more than five thousand people, and when, in the first of His
miracles, He turned water into wine and brought joy to the marriage feast (Jn 2:111). Above all, He showed His infinite love and compassion to men and His
power over their bodies as He healed their sicknesses and diseases and even, when
He willed, restored their loved ones to life again.
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Varied were the methods the Lord used in His ministry of healing. The man
"full of leprosy" felt the touch of His compassionate hand; the man who had been
dead four days heard His voice when he could hear the voice of none other and he
lived. And without even being in His presence the centurion's servant felt His
power to heal. Generally, an element of faith was involved. The four men who
carried their palsied friend to the roof top to let him down before the Lord
(Lk.5:17-26), believed that the Lord had power to heal; the woman with the issue
of blood (Mk.5:25-34) believed that if she could but touch His garments she
would be cured. The Lord spoke reprovingly to the man who came with his
request "if Thou canst do anything", giving him the assurance that "all things are
possible to him that believeth" (Mk.9:22,23), and the man found his desire
fulfilled as he acknowledged his belief in the Lord. The Lord's mighty works were
never done merely to satisfy idle curiosity. Herod hoped to see some miracle done
by Him, but he saw nothing.
What then was the purpose of the Lord's miracles? When Lazarus was sick and
died and the Lord raised him again He plainly stated that his sickness was "for the
glory of God". This was true of all the other mighty works that He did. They were
all for the glory of God.
That His works also brought blessing to men in a world of sorrow, pain,
sickness and discontent is evident when we consider the joy that must have filled
the heart of the widow at Nain when her son sat up and began to speak (Lk.7:15),
or the intense happiness of Bartimaeus when he realized his great desire "that I
may receive my sight". Many others also had cause to thank God for the day they
met Jesus and found the prophecy of Isaiah fulfilled in Him,
"Surely He hath borne our griefs (or sicknesses), and carried our sorrows"
(Isa.53:4).
John tells of another purpose of the Lord's miracles, "That ye may believe that
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God", and Peter spoke of Jesus of Nazareth as "a
man approved of God unto you by mighty works and wonders and signs, which
God did by Him in the midst of you, even as ye yourselves know" (Acts 2:22). So
that the mighty acts were a testimony to the fact that the One who did them was
the Son of God. Moses, speaking to Israel, said,
"The LORD thy God will raise up unto thee a Prophet . . . like unto me"
(Deut.18:15).
Moses had been empowered to do mighty works as evidence that God had sent
him, and so, too, the greater than Moses showed to those around Him by the
works that He did that He was from God. Nicodemus was forced to recognize this
as he confessed, "We know that Thou art a Teacher come from God: for no man
can do these signs that Thou doest, except God be with him" (Jn 3:2).
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When John sent messengers to Jesus to ask, "Art Thou He that cometh, or look
we for another?" the reply was
"Tell John what things ye have seen and heard; the blind receive their sight,
the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead are
raised up, the poor have good tidings preached to them" (Lk.7:22).
Testimony enough that John had not to look for another but that He who did these
things was the promised Messiah.
Some of those who witnessed His mighty works tried to evade their evident
import by arguing, "By Beelzebub the prince of demons casteth He out demons".
Their arguments were confounded by His wisdom and again He made it clear to
them that these things were evidence of His Messiahship (see Lk.11:20). It was a
sad fact that the people of those cities where most of His mighty works were done
failed to be brought to repentance by them and so brought the Lord's
condemnation upon themselves: "It shall be more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon in
the day of judgement, than for you" (Matt.11:22). What a solemn responsibility to
have seen such acts performed (or, in these days, to have read the true account of
them) and to turn away in unbelief!
There is no doubt, too, that for the disciples in those days, and for ourselves in
these days, there are spiritual lessons to be learned from the miracles and it is a
profitable exercise to consider these mighty acts of the Lord with a view to
learning what He might have to teach us from them. We may take as an example
the miracle recorded in all of the Gospels — the feeding of the five thousand As
the Lord taught the disciples to recognize the need of the multitude He taught
them also their responsibility to meet that need. They conjectured how much
would be required to satisfy the hunger of all those people and surveyed their own
pitifully inadequate provisions. But then they learned that such small resources,
given into His hands, could be so taken and blessed by Him as to be ample
provision for the needs of the multitude. So they gave it to Him and had the joy of
knowing that they could be used in the working out of His purpose. Then, having
given what they had, and having seen the blessing it brought to others, they
gathered up the broken pieces left over — bread and fish not wasted, but used, no
doubt, for the satisfaction of the disciples themselves. What a parable for modern
disciples who live and work amongst the hungry multitudes!
So the mighty works that He did provide a fruitful field of meditation for those
who would follow Him.
"Go, labour on, spend and be spent;
Thy joy to do the Father's will,
It is the way the Master went;
Should not the servant tread it still?"
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All This... Until
By A. McIlree, of Greenock
Hezekiah, the new king, ascended the throne with the desire to impart to the
people what God had first put into his own heart. He was determined, with God's
help, not merely to stem but rather to turn the tide of his father's ruinous ways (2
Chron.28:23). He desired to reverse the former course, and this required closing
the door on the profane associations of Ahaz involving many altars (2 Chron.28:4)
and opening the doors of the house of God for worship before one altar; doors that
needed to be repaired (Heb. strengthened). Hezekiah (Heb. Jah is strength) was a
man of godly character who doubtless held dear the command
"Offer not thy burnt offerings in every place that thou seest: but in the place that
the Lord shall choose" (Deut.12:13,14). Ahaz had ignored this command as is
seen in the foreign altars which, in his reign, had dotted the landscape.
As Hezekiah reviewed these earlier days of darkness inside the house of God
he saw a people in darkness facing the wrong way (2 Chron.29:6); a people who
had turned (Heb. nathan — to give) their backs on the place of God's pleasure,
and had set their face to the world, thus choosing to lose the vision of God's
house. How unlike the Lord, who gave (Heb. nathan) His back to the smiters of
this world (Isa.50:6) and set His face (Lk.9:51) to accomplish the pleasure of His
God. The flame on the lamps within the house had been long extinguished (2
Chron.29:7), yet Hezekiah knew that the flame had earlier gone out in their hearts.
Longing for days of revival and return he proclaimed, "It is in mine heart to make
a covenant with the LORD" (2 Chron.29:10).
How different is the king who yearns for the burning altar where hearth and
heart are on fire for God, releasing a sweet savour for His pleasure! But how can
this be? Cleansing must first take place. Days of uncleanness inside and outside
must be acknowledged and dealt with before a people can enjoy the blessing of
worshipping and walking in concert with the will of God. The greatest to the least
must be atoned for and so, in anticipation of being associated with the joy of the
burnt offering, they came in readiness to be identified with the shame of the sin
offering (2 Chron.29:23).
From being in a very low spiritual condition the people were led by Hezekiah
to the pinnacle of worship:
"When the burnt offering began, the song of the LORD began also . . . and
all the congregation worshipped, and the singers sang, and the trumpeters
sounded; ALL THIS . . . UNTIL the burnt offering was finished" (2
Chron.29:27,28).
Thus God directs our attention to a rejoicing people: not to the song but to the
singers; not to the trumpets but to the trumpeters.
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Readily He welcomed the worship of His returned people through the means of
song and trumpet. Yet behind it all lies His own great purpose, in type. There
could be no song without sacrifice. As long as there was sacrifice there was cause
to sing. This typifies the coming One through whose sufferings and death we are
united to bear testimony and to sing because He is our true Sacrifice. The
sufferings He endured at the hand of God were with the intention of providing a
continual testimony formed through suffering. Wondrous it is to sing because of
Him; and yet, that special word from the former day has something for us, too,
"ALL THIS . . . UNTIL the burnt offering was finished."
Shall not we, having been joined with Him who gave Himself to His God and
Father in the sweet savour of the burnt offering, rejoice in the fact that the effect
of His one offering is eternal? Knowing then that the burnt offering is eternal so
also must the song be; the great unending song because of the eternal value of
Calvary's sacrifice:
On earth the song begins,
In heaven more sweet and loud.
We, too, are identified with the altar, even Christ, and we long that the fire
might also inflame our hearts and release from us the savour of a praising people.
So we cry,
Though high above all praise,
Above all blessing high.
Who would not fear His holy name.
And laud and magnify?
Oh, for the living flame
From His own altar brought,
To touch our lips, our minds inspire.
And wing to heaven our thought!
Can we know such a blessed experience? Can there be days of reviving for us
as a people? Yes! But firstly, there must be the confession that comes through
searching and trying our ways and turning again to the Lord. For we who are
joint-heirs with Him, able to be made full in Him, able also to have all things and
abound, have greater cause to sing. Will the joy of the coming of the Lord not
compel us to swell the song, as on earth we catch the opening strain of the great
eternal theme? Whilst our vision may be restricted let our hearts be stirred to go
forward — at His bidding. Bring an offering. . . . Sing unto the Lord. . . . Blow the
trumpet in Zion.
ALL THIS . . . UNTIL
Until then, our hearts will go on singing,
Until then, with joy we'll carry on.
Until the day our eyes behold the city,
Until the day God calls us home.
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Bring Back The Prophet
By R. Armstrong, of London, Ontario
"A rebellious nation . . . impudent children and stiffhearted . . . and they,
whether they will hear, or whether they will forbear . . . yet shall know
that there hath been a prophet among them. And thou, son of man, be not
afraid of them" (Ezek.2:3-6, A.V.).
The thunder of Babylonian armed forces had been heard at the gates of Jerusalem;
Nebuchadnezzar shook the earth as he conquered. Judah and Benjamin, favoured
tribes of Israel, fell to his conquest. Although this despot ruler of a world empire
was God's instrument of judgement, it was disobedience to the word of the Lord
and idolatry that brought Judah to Babylon.
As the captives sat reflecting by the rivers of Babylon, perhaps of their past
glory, there was amongst them a man of priestly bearing (Ezek.1:3), who saw
visions of incredible brightness and glory. He was prostrated before the Lord, and
out of the vision came the voice of God to his heart. He was sent to a people who
were already paying in exile years the price exacted for choosing their own way
instead of God's. No doubt as the prophet sat among the captives he heard their
conversation, and it may have gone something like this. Why should we listen to a
prophet now? At least there is safety in Babylon. They were free from the sound
and terror of invading armies, free from the spectre of want and famine. No longer
did they hear the cry of hungry children, whom it was easier to kill than feed. No
longer were ruthless assaults made on the privacy of domestic life (2 Chron.36).
The broad rivers of Babylon were pleasant, and as the months slipped past, life
became easier and more settled. It was only the godly few amongst them who
longed for the courts of the Lord's house, which no doubt to many had become but
a memory.
Into this environment Ezekiel the prophet is commissioned to project his
flaming message of judgement to his exiled people. The success of his ministry
was not to be measured in terms of those who flocked to his side in repentance,
for there appeared none. Measured by the standards of modern evangelism, his
ministry would be considered a failure. However, it was rather that God had
spoken and His prophet had been sent amongst them. What really mattered for the
moment was that his message had been faithfully delivered, whether they heard or
not. Rest assured, God's word will not return void! Far out across the centuries of
time these eternal words will ring out. Neither the hosts of hell, nor the currents of
history will ever hush them. They will stand up in the judgements
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of Israel and the world to condemn all who ignore them or trifle with them:
"If thou warn the wicked, and he turn not from his wickedness,
nor from his wicked way, he shall die in his iniquity; but thou
hast delivered thy soul" (Ezek.3:19).
Reading the record we are impressed with the formidable task Ezekiel had
towards an obstinate people, who refused to listen. We need men like Ezekiel for
our own times; men who have heard the voice of God and are not afraid to speak
His truth. Men who are on God's side because they know God is on their side. As
the darkness deepens around us, pray that He will give us men who will spend
their lives under the shadow of the Almighty, and throw themselves on the
resources of the Holy Spirit, and come out with anointed lips to speak His
message, to break the bondage of whatever is preventing us from knowing the
fulness of the Spirit in our lives and ministry.
There is a different yet similar crisis in this twentieth century, when floods of
ungodliness and immorality would seep into the sanctity of our personal lives.
While looking back and preaching about the failures of God's people in earlier
times, we may well be unaware of the spiritual paralysis of our own times. The
subtle intrusion of more and more legitimate and harmless things into our lives is
greatly reducing our spiritual perception and power. A renewal of practical
holiness and detachment from the world in the possessive sense, will result only as
the interior life glows with the fire of love and obedience to the Lord.
Such is God's answer to stem the tides which threaten to bring sin and
compromise amongst the people of God in these latter days. Are we willing to pay
the price of cleansing "from all defilement of flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness
in the fear of God" (2 Cor.7:1)? "Love not the world (kosmos, world system),
neither the things that are in the world" (1 Jn 2:15). This includes the religious as
well as the secular system and its pleasures. These are some of the pre-requisites
of a revival ministry from the Lord.
"Revive Thy work, O Lord,
Thy mighty arm make bare.
Speak with the voice that wakes the dead;
First make Thy people hear.
Revive Thy work, O Lord,
Disturb this sleep of death.
Quicken the smouldering embers, Lord,
By Thine almighty breath.
Revive Thy work, O Lord,
Create soul thirst for Thee.
And hungering for the bread of life,
Oh, may our spirits be!"
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Fingerpost
By R. Darke, of Victoria, B.C.

Why Me?
This is a question Christians should ask themselves frequently in order to preserve
in their lives the freshness of the blessing of salvation. A famous preacher was
once asked, "Is it not a mystery to you that the Lord chose Judas Iscariot?" And he
replied, "It is even a greater mystery that the Lord chose me". Everyone belonging
to Christ will gladly endorse this latter statement, but we must take time out of our
very busy lives in a very demanding world to dwell on the wonder of God's choice
of us to be part of the heavenly family; and that out of those in our family, our
neighbourhood, our city, our country, the Lord chose us as individuals for
salvation. It makes for a healthy exercise of soul to ask ourselves the question
daily, "Why me, Lord?" David once cried, "... for there is no man that knoweth
me: ... no man careth for my soul" (Ps.142:4). We can never say that! Someone —
a mother, a father, a brother, a sister, a childhood friend, a Sunday school teacher,
or even a preacher — has shown concern for our soul, and told us about Christ.
They took time to quote to us the Scriptures; they told us the love story of
Calvary; and the gracious Holy Spirit did the rest. Their care for our soul was a
reflection of that of the blessed Son of God who cared so deeply that He gave His
precious, perfect life in redeeming love on the Cross, in order that we might live
with Him and live for Him. But why me? Eternity will reveal the answer to the
question.
"Not till the loom is silent.
And the shuttle cease to fly;
Will God unroll the canvas,
And show the reason why."
Till then, let us join the mighty host of witnesses who have marvelled also at
the mystery of God's gracious choosing, but have not kept silent about the grace
which has saved them; and the love which has sustained them. "Declare how great
things God hath done for thee" (Lk.8:39).
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Paul's letter to the Galatians
When and where written
By W. Bunting, of Ayr
There is little firm internal evidence to help us to determine when and where the
apostle wrote this letter. At some point disturbing news reached him that many
linked with the churches in Galatia were being led astray by teachers who had
come from Jerusalem. It may be that the letter was written during his long stay at
Ephesus (Acts 19:8-10). The apostle reminds the Galatians of his infirmity of the
flesh, and despite this, how they received him as an angel of God. Indeed, they
would have plucked out their own eyes, and given them to him (Gal.4:13-15).
The news regarding the defections in Galatia is most likely to have reached the
apostle at Ephesus, shortly after his second visit to Galatia. There are certain
points of similarity between this letter and the one written to the Romans, and
some commentators are of the view that both letters were written from Corinth
and about the same time. The fundamental truth of justification by faith, and not
by the works of the law, is emphasized in both letters. On a personal note, the
apostle drew attention of the Galatians to the large letters, or size of the
characters, in which he wrote with his own hand (Gal.6:11).
As a postscript to this letter, the
apostle adds the poignant note, "From
henceforth let no man trouble me: for I
bear branded on my body the marks of
Jesus" (Gal.6:17). He refers to the scars
of the wounds made upon the body of a
slave by the branding-iron, by which he
was marked as belonging to his Master.
This is one of the few instances when
the apostle uses the title Jesus. Paul
bore in his body the scars of the
wounds suffered for the sake of Jesus,
and these marks testified to whom he
belonged.
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Voices from the Past
Churches of God (1)
A Christian is not a Christian on account of his making a profession, but because
he is born of God; he is a divine creation, a new creation in Christ Jesus. Likewise
a church of God is not a church of God because it professes to be such, but
because it has, in like manner, had a divine origin. No measure of profession will
make a man a Christian, nor yet will any amount of profession make a company
of Christians a church of God.
There must be a point in the history of the individual when he or she comes
under the power of the Spirit of God, in order to be moulded by that Spirit, and
made a vessel unto honour, a vessel meet for the Master's use. So likewise there
must be a point at which a company of saints is gathered for the first time as a
church of God. There is a point at which the individual becomes a temple of the
Holy Spirit (1 Cor.6:19); and so again there is a point when an assembly becomes
a temple of God (1 Cor.3:16).
The divine pattern for a child of God to attain to is nothing short of perfect
holiness: "Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which is in heaven is
perfect" (Matt.5:48). So likewise the heavenly pattern for a church of God is
nothing short of perfection: "That ye be perfectly joined together in the same
mind and in the same judgement" (1 Cor.1:10). And this could only be when each
individual of the church of God in Corinth was walking in perfect obedience to
Christ as Lord.
But no child of God has ever yet manifested a perfect life on earth; the only
perfect life ever lived on earth was that of the Son of God. His was a perfect
obedience; He came to fulfil the will of the Father, and all through His walk, from
the cradle to the cross, His was a law-abiding life, His will ever being subject to
His Father's: "Lo, I am come to do Thy will, 0 God" (Heb.10:9).
No perfect assembly has YET been seen on earth, but when the Lord comes
with His saints, and our bodies of humiliation are laid aside, with all their sin and
failure, then will be seen on earth a company of redeemed ones in association
with their Lord, holy and perfect, as He is perfect; then will Jn 17:23 be fulfilled.
Nevertheless, it is the desire of our Lord that Jn 17:21 should be fulfilled in the
present age.
(From NEEDED TRUTH, 1900, J. A. Boswell)
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A word in Season
Many of our readers will welcome the article commencing on page 76, "Girding
on the Armour", by our beloved co-editor, John Drain of Belfast, who is slowly
recovering from serious illness. Those of us who have benefited from our brother's
oral ministry will recognize the blend of sound exposition and practical
encouragement we have come to expect from him. The message is opportune, and
echoes with characteristic clarity the exercise of many who are concerned about
the maintenance of the work of the Lord in our generation. We are sure readers
will follow with appreciation our brother's stirring message, and will continue to
pray for his complete recovery so that he may be able to resume the ministry
which is so close to his heart.
We hear much these days of the 'generation gap'. In the service of the Lord no
such ideas are relevant. The combination of youthful enthusiasm with mature
spiritual experience is the divine ideal. A classic example of this was the close cooperation between the apostle Paul and his son in the faith, Timothy — a great
partnership in service which brought much blessing to the Lord's people. In the
pastoral Epistles Paul stresses the great importance of a proper relationship
between the various age groups of disciples in churches of God. He uses the
family as the model for the assembly. Those who care for the effective use of
potential in the assemblies will value the wisdom of these instructions and turn to
them again and again for guidance.
The main thrust of brother Drain's article is concern for the continuity of the
Lord's work. This was Paul's concern, too, and also of discerning leaders of God's
people in past days. Recently, during some reminiscences of an early Fellowship
pioneer, Dr C. M. Luxmoore, it was mentioned that after his death in 1922 a
pocket book was found in which were listed the names of a number of young men.
Alongside their names was noted their year of birth. Here was a leader with
foresight and concern for the progress of the Lord's work after his decease. This
was his private prayer-list and these young men were the subject of his daily
supplications. Many of them have done useful service in the local assemblies and
in wider spheres
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and have now passed on to their rest. A few remain, but in general that generation
has passed on; they have put off their armour. A new generation is girding it on.
It is not without significance that in the closing paragraph of the article, "The
Glory Departs" (p. 71), brother Alan Toms also refers to the importance of the
continuity of the work of the Lord, and the responsibility of this generation to pass
on the precious heritage of truth which has been handed down by faithful men of
former days.
Nothing is worth contending for so much as the Faith once delivered. The
struggle intensifies as the end-time approaches. But in spite of the formidable
array against us the issue is never in doubt. "Who is on the Lord's side?" is the
challenge to our generation. It is echoed by our two brethren; "The battle is the
Lord's" — the honour to serve is ours.
"In the power of His might,
Who was made through weakness strong,
Ye shall overcome in the fearful fight
And sing His victory song.
By the blood of the Lamb,
By the faithful witness word.
Not loving your lives unto death for Him,
Ye shall triumph with your Lord."
Communicating the Gospel
Among the items listed on the Prayer Card issued for use during the Fellowshipwide Week of Prayer was "the need of wisdom to communicate the gospel of
Christ more effectively to modern man". Doubtless, concern regarding ineffective
communication is widespread and is the cause of much searching of heart. There
is no easy answer to the problem. The subject is one for deep thought and careful
discrimination. The gospel is unchangeable; its power undiminished. We dare not
tamper with its terms, neither must we be indifferent to its meaningful
propagation. There are many facets to this subject. One of them is posed in the
following comment which I noted some time ago:
"How shall the Christian message be focused for people of our time? The
question cannot be, How do we communicate the gospel so that others
may accept it? For this there is no method. To communicate the gospel
means putting it before the people so that they are able to decide for or
against it. The Christian gospel is a matter for decision. It is to be accepted
or rejected. All we can do is to make possible a genuine decision."
There is food for thought there. We submit the extract for this purpose.
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The House of God
(5) The Glory Departs
By A. F. Toms, of Madras
Jealous is one of the names of God. "The LORD, whose name is Jealous, is a
jealous God" (Ex.34:14). This He made clear to His people when He first gave
them His law. They were not to make a graven image, nor bow down to one, and
the reason given was, "for I the LORD thy God am a jealous God". Jealousy in
this sense is a very right thing. God is jealous of the love and worship of His
people. It belongs to Him and He claims it wholly for Himself. We understand
therefore how He felt when, in the visions of God, He brought His servant Ezekiel
from his captivity in Babylon to the door of His sanctuary in Jerusalem, and
showed him the image of jealousy which had been set up there. How deeply it
affected the heart of God we can tell from His words, "Son of man, seest thou
what they do? even the great abominations that the house of Israel do commit
here, that I should go far off from My sanctuary?" (Ezek.8:6).
Those were exceedingly sad days in the history of God's people. God had sent
His messengers one after another, "rising up early and sending; because He had
compassion on His people, and on His dwelling place" (2 Chron.36:15). But the
love which burned in His heart toward them and the earnestness with which He
pleaded with them, failed to provoke any response in their hearts. "They mocked
the messengers of God, and despised His words, and scoffed at His prophets, until
the wrath of the LORD arose against His people, till there was no remedy" (2
Chron.36:16). Thus Jeremiah's prophecy found its fulfilment, and they were
carried away into captivity for seventy years until the land had enjoyed her
Sabbaths.
The carrying away was in three stages. In the third year of Jehoiakim's reign a
great multitude, including Daniel and his companions, were taken to Babylon, and
part of the vessels of God's house. The second lot of captives was carried away in
Jehoiachin's reign and among them Ezekiel the priest. God had His men placed;
Dan.in the palace of the king, there to spread abroad the knowledge of the true
God; Ezekiel down with the captives, God's mouthpiece to His people even when
they were in captivity. It was before the final overthrow and the third carrying
away in Zedekiah's
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reign that God took Ezek.in the Spirit to Jerusalem and showed him the fearful
abominations of those who still remained there, and who, far from being checked
by the judgement which had overtaken their fellows, were plunging deeper and
deeper into sin.
Ezek.8 is a solemn warning as to how far God's people can depart from Him
when they begin to despise His word. The image they had set up was calculated to
provoke the Lord to jealousy. But there was more, and worse, for Ezek.to see. God
brought him to the door of the court and showed him a hole in the wall, and inside
seventy of the elders of Israel, representatives of the nation, each one with a censer
in his hand, worshipping creeping things and abominable beasts and all the idols
of the house of Israel. And while the seventy elders were worshipping thus under
cover of darkness, for their deeds were evil, the women were weeping for their
idol at the door of the gate of the Lord's house. Jaazaniah was in the midst of those
seventy men and his name means "Jehovah will hear", but they had long since
forgotten the truth enshrined in his name. Indeed, they had become so debased that
they were judging the Lord by the standards of their own idols, which had eyes but
saw not, for they said, "The LORD seeth us not". But the LORD did see, even into
the dark chambers of imagery, and His heart was deeply grieved for His people.
A hole in the wall! A hidden door! Chambers of imagery! Have these things
any voice for God's people today? Paul says that when the Lord comes He "will
bring to light the hidden things of darkness". If they are going to be brought to
light in that day it is obvious that they are present in this day, and we do well to
search our hearts lest there be hidden things which are provoking the Lord to
jealousy. "My little children, guard yourselves from idols" wrote John the beloved
elder, and an idol can be anything in our hearts which takes the place that belongs
to the Lord. Let us remember that God has set our secret sins in the light of His
countenance and nothing is hidden from Him.
"Hast thou seen this, 0 son of man? thou shalt again see yet greater
abominations than these". This time Ezekiel was taken to the inner court of the
Lord's house, and at the door of the temple, between the porch and the altar he saw
about twenty-five men with their backs towards the temple of the Lord. Maybe
they were representatives of the priestly courses, but certainly they represented the
nation as a whole, which had deliberately turned its back upon God. Now the
fearful time had come for God to turn His back upon them. Ezek.9 describes six
men, each with his slaughter weapon in his hand, standing beside the brazen altar.
The command was given to go through the city and smite, "and begin at My
sanctuary" God said (Ezek.9:6). That is where judgement always begins. "The
time is come for judgement to begin at the house of God"
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(1 Pet.4:17). Privilege carries with it responsibility, and if it is true, as we believe
it is, that none are so privileged as those who dwell in God's house, then it follows
that none are more responsible. God's house is a holy place, and at the time when
Peter wrote God was using the sufferings through which in His perfect will He
was allowing His people to pass, to judge it and cleanse it. Those suffering saints
wondered at the fiery trial which had come upon them. Peter said it was to prove
them, and they were to learn that it would have its cleansing effect upon their
lives, "for he that hath suffered in the flesh hath ceased from sin" (1 Pet.4:1). We
also need to be saved from the insidious effect of the evil world through which we
are passing, and it may well be that as we take our stand against it, we shall be
involved increasingly in persecution and suffering. Those who take their stand for
truth in God's house must expect this. Let us not try to escape it, but rather learn to
rejoice in it. "If a man suffer as a Christian, let him not be ashamed; but let him
glorify God in this name" (1 Pet.4:16).
Judgement is God's strange work, and never does He move hastily toward it.
For a long time He had waited patiently for His people. Jeremiah himself had
pleaded with them for twenty-three years (Jer.25:3). Even when the time came
that He must forsake them, He was loath to do so as we learn from the way in
which His glory gradually departed. From the threshold of the house (Ezek.9:3) to
the East gate (Ezek.10:19) Ezekiel watched it gradually departing, until finally
"the glory of the LORD went up from the midst of the city, and stood upon the
mountain which is on the east side of the city" (Ezek.11:23). "Ichabod" was once
again written over God's sanctuary on earth. "I have forsaken Mine house, I have
cast off Mine heritage; I have given the dearly beloved of My soul into the hand
of her enemies" (Jer.12:7). What a lament! Surely the heart of God is laid bare in
these words. How much it cost Him — "the dearly beloved of My soul".
It is good to note that there were some whose hearts still beat true to the Lord.
However dark the day, in whatever age, there have always been some. The man
clothed in linen, with the writer's ink-horn, put a mark upon the foreheads of all
the men who sighed and cried for the abominations of their people. "Come not
near any man upon whom is the mark" was God's instruction, as His judgement
was executed in the land. God's judgements are always discriminating. But
although the slaughter weapon never touched them, it must have been as a sword
to their hearts when they saw God's house desecrated and finally burned with fire.
It was true it was only a shell now, for God's presence was not there. But oh, how
they loved it still, for all the memories that were enshrined in it. Graphically
Asaph describes the scene as Nebuchadnezzar's men plundered the building which
king David had said must be "exceeding magnifical, of fame and of glory
throughout all countries".
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"They seemed as men that lifted up
Axes upon a thicket of trees.
And now all the carved work thereof together
They break down with hatchet and hammers.
They have set Thy sanctuary on fire;
They have profaned the dwelling place of Thy name even to the ground" (Ps.74:57). We pass over to New Testament times and recall how the apostle Paul a wise
master-builder and his fellow-workers laboured hard to build God's spiritual
house; and even before their work was completed, they saw the plunderers starting
to tear down what had been built up. To the elders of Ephesus he said, "from
among your own selves shall men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw away
the disciples after them". Peter wrote about them, "false teachers who shall privily
bring in destructive heresies". They destroyed themselves, of course, in the
process, as Peter said they would, but alas, they destroyed others also, those who
followed their lascivious doings. Before the turn of the century John wrote from
his exile home in Patmos to the seven churches of God in Asia, and some of these
were in very poor spiritual condition. They were still God's house, over which the
Lord Jesus was Son, and He walked in the midst of the golden lampstands. How
long they lasted we do not know, but we do know that by the second century the
lovely truths of God's house were being hacked away and replaced by such
heresies as baptismal regeneration, the elevation of clergy above laity, etc., which
things persist in Christendom to the present time. A careful examination of the
writings of the apostles reveals that the landslide began when the word of God lost
the primary place which it must have in the hearts of disciples, if God is to
continue to dwell among them. The house of God is conditional in character.
"Whose house are we, if we hold fast our boldness and the glorying of our hope
firm unto the end" (Heb.3:6). In the time of the apostles the call rang out, "Today
if ye shall hear His voice, harden not your hearts". That "today" is an ever present
one for the people of God. In subsequent months in this series of articles we shall
be considering how these glorious truths were recovered by godly men some
eighty-five years ago, when this magazine was first published. They saw the
pattern of God's house in the New Testament Scriptures and separated themselves
to build for God according to it. Costly it was for most of them, but they have
handed down to us a heritage of truth which is precious beyond words. Let us love
it, and serve it in our generation, and pass it on to the generation following,
remembering the apostle wrote,
"the things which thou hast heard from me among many witnesses, the same
commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also" (2 Tim.2:2).
We can each be among those faithful men if it is in our hearts to be so.
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"THE DAYS OF HIS FLESH"
(4) The Lord's Parables
By J. Mawhinney, of Belfast
The parables of the Lord Jesus Christ are so many and so varied, and so full of
teaching, that it would be impossible to do them justice and deal with them
adequately in one short article, so I will seek to say something about them in a
general way, and perhaps pass comment on one or two of them.
The Lord's parables cover a wide range of subjects, and take in common
everyday events, and also events that are extremely rare. He speaks of a woman
putting leaven into meal (Matt.13:33) — that was common enough, and He also
speaks of a nobleman going into a far country to receive for himself a kingdom
(Lk.19:12) — that was rare enough. He speaks of a sower sowing seed (Matt.13:3)
— that happens every year, and He also spoke of a king who made a marriage
feast for his son (Matt.22:2) — that event would normally happen only once in a
lifetime.
We are told the reasons why He spoke many of His parables. He told a parable
to encourage men not only to pray, but to continue to pray, "The Unjust Judge"
(Lk.18:1). He told one to condemn pride and self-righteousness, "The Pharisee
and the Publican" (Lk.18:9). He told a parable to curb the impatience of His disciples and to put them right regarding the coming kingdom, already mentioned
above (Lk.19:12). He told a parable to teach us to forgive one another even as God
has forgiven us, "The Unmerciful Servant" (Matt.18:23). Alas that this was
necessary! The parable shows how foolish and hard-hearted we can all become.
And He told that delightful threefold parable of the "Lost Sheep and the Lost Coin
and the Lost Son" (Lk.15), the parable which has been called the pearl of parables
and which shows forth, as I see it, the work of the Divine and Holy Trinity, the
Son, the Holy Spirit and the Father, in the salvation of a sinner.
Many of the Lord's parables are easy of interpretation; the lessons they would
teach seem to be lying, as it were, on the surface. This is especially so in those
parables which we have in the Gospel by Luke, some of which I have mentioned,
although some speakers or commentators may make even these seem difficult of
interpretation because they seek to find some hidden meaning in every detail of
the parable. Parables in this sense are like the types: types do not, and cannot,
answer in every detail to that which they seek to typify,
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otherwise they would cease to be types. They are only shadows "of the good
things to come, not the very image" (Heb.10:1). So it is with the parables; they
were given by the Lord to teach vital lessons to men, and to seek to interpret every
detail in them may only lead to confusion, and perhaps cloud the main lesson
which the parable contains.
Now while many of the parables are easy of interpretation, there are others
which are most difficult to interpret, and they have exercised the minds of men
down through the years. This is especially so in the series of seven parables which
we have in Matt.13. These are known as parables of the kingdom of heaven. I, for
one, am for ever thankful that the disciples asked the Lord to explain the first two,
"The Sower" (Lk.8:9) and "The Tares of the Field" (Matt.13:36), although even
with the Lord's explanation of "The Tares" there is still much confusion of
thought, especially as to what He meant when He said, "The field is the world".
He also, without being asked, explained the end part of the parable of "The
Dragnet" (Matt.13:49) and left the first part of it to be interpreted by men, and so
there is difference of mind as to what the net speaks of. Apparently the disciples
did not ask Him to explain the other four parables of the series. Does the leaven
speak of that which is good, or that which is evil as it usually does (Matt.13:33)?
What does the mustard tree speak of (verse 32)? What is the treasure hidden in the
field (verse 44)? And what is the pearl of great price (verse 46)? Many and varied
are the explanations given of these parables, and even mighty men of God have
been at variance over them.
According to the Gospel by Matthew, when the Lord started to speak to the
people these parables of the kingdom of heaven, with their hidden meanings, it
seemed to be so unlike His former manner of teaching that the disciples were
surprised, and so we read, "The disciples came, and said unto Him, Why speakest
Thou unto them in parables? And He answered and said unto them . . . therefore
speak I to them in parables; because seeing they see not, and hearing they hear
not, neither do they understand" (Matt.13:10-13). This answer of the Lord Jesus
has stumbled many, because it seemed to be a judgement upon Israel. The
meaning of these parables is veiled in mystery, and it seems to me that the
speaking of them thus was indeed a judgement upon Israel.
An important factor in the Lord speaking to them in these parables is what the
Pharisees said about His miracle in Matt.12:24, "But when the Pharisees heard it,
they said. This Man doth not cast out demons (RV Margin), but by Beelzebub the
prince of the demons". The Lord said about that judgement, "Therefore i say unto
you, Every sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men; but the blasphemy
against the Spirit shall not be forgiven. And whosoever shall speak a word against
the Son of Man, it shall be forgiven
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him; but whosoever shall speak against the Holy Spirit, it shall not be forgiven
him, neither in this age (RV Margin), nor in that which is to come" (Matt.12:3132). It is very significant indeed that it was after this that the Lord spoke the
parables of the kingdom of heaven (Matt.13).
It has been a difficulty with commentators to find a suitable definition of the
word "parable" that would embrace them all. We know what Dr Young and others
say about them, that they are "similitudes, or something set alongside to make a
comparison or likeness". W. E. Vine says a parable "is generally used of a
somewhat lengthy utterance or narrative drawn from nature or human circumstances, the object of which is to set forth a spiritual lesson" or "an earthly story
with a heavenly meaning". Now here is a clear and simple definition which helps
us to understand the parables: they are events which take place here on earth, but
they contain a hidden spiritual meaning. This is especially true of those parables
which have to do with the kingdom of heaven, and helps us to understand the
Lord's answer to the disciples, "Seeing they see not, and hearing they hear not,
neither do they understand". They could only see the earthly story. Who could
not? A sower sowing seed, a merchant man seeking pearls, but they could not see
the hidden spiritual meaning behind it, and because of this it was not possible for
them to understand it.
Because the parables are earthly stories, they do not contain any miracles, or
supernatural elements. We will find the supernatural in the spiritual interpretation
of the parable, not in the parable itself.
In conclusion I would seek to point out that in speaking about parables we
need to be very careful not to mix things up. For instance, the Lord Jesus did not
say in His parables, that at the end of the age, the angels would go forth and sever
the wicked from among the righteous, and cast them into the furnace of fire. No,
no. He said that in His explanation of two parables, The Tares, and The Dragnet;
that is the spiritual meaning behind the parables. The parable is one thing, the
explanation or meaning of it is quite another. In the two parables the Lord speaks
of tares being burned, and of bad fish being thrown away. Angels are not needed
to do that, and men did not need to be told that tares would be burned; they knew
that. Neither did they need to be told that bad fish would be cast away; they knew
that. What they needed to be told was that men are going to be burned. It is men
who are going to be cast into the furnace of fire, and this at the command of the
Son of Man, and there will be no mistake, nor miscarriage of justice, for the
angels will be the executors of His will. "The angels shall come forth, and sever
the wicked from among the righteous, and shall cast them into the furnace of fire:
there shall be the weeping and gnashing of teeth" (Matt.13:49,50). These words
came from the lips, not of Peter or Paul, or any other man, but from the lips of the
Lord Jesus Christ.
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Never was a more solemn statement spoken; and He said it twice. The
interpretation is certain, and the judgement sure. Therefore men need to be warned
to flee from the wrath to come, and to flee to the only One who can save them
from it, the mighty Saviour of sinners, who died to save them on Calvary.
It was said of the Lord Jesus on one occasion, "Never man so spake", and His
parables contain some of the most precious things that He taught the children of
men.

Fingerpost
By R. Darke, of Victoria, B.C.

World Shortages
This is a topic of great concern today, and leaders of nations predict that things
might get worse before they get better. Much needed chemicals, meat, fish, dairy
products, some metals, and synthetics used for clothing and disposable utensils,
are among the items mentioned. Shortages, of course, have been used by God
throughout the centuries to teach nations the lesson of their utter dependence upon
Him, and that "in Him we live, and move, and have our being;" (Acts 17:28). One
poet has said,
"If God forgot the world, forgot just for one day;
Forgot to send the sunshine, to turn night into day.
Forgot to send the flowers that grow, forgot to quicken seed;
Forgot to send the rain drops, forgot the things we need.
If God forgot the world, forgot just for one day,
Would we still be as content, and just as gay?" In contrast to material shortages,
however, it is good for us as Christians to muse upon the free use that God makes
of the word 'abundance' in the Scriptures. We can be calm and comforted by the
abundance of His peace (Ps.72:7). We can rejoice daily in His abundant pardon
(Isa.55:7). Paul encourages us to enjoy the abundance of His grace (Rom.5:17),
and the abundance of His love (Eph.2:4). And it is left to Peter to remind us of the
Lord's abundant mercy (1 Pet.1:3).
There are no limits with our God towards His people. The One who opened the
doors of heaven to allow the manna to rain down upon Israel (Ps.78:23,24), can
also open the windows of heaven and pour upon His people today a blessing that
will overflow all bounds because of its abundance (Mal.3:10). All He asks us to
do is to prove Him, and agree to His conditions (v.10). Whenever shortages are
mentioned, therefore, let us automatically think of God's abundances.
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Girding On The Armour
By John Drain, of Belfast
Ahab, one of the kings of Israel, is notorious in sacred history for his wickedness.
He "did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD above all that were before
him". And yet it was to such a king that the Lord showed remarkable grace,
granting the outstanding victory recorded in 1 Kgs.20.
Ben-hadad, the king of Syria, had made exacting demands upon Ahab.
Alarmed by pressure the king of Israel had complied. True to the workings of
depraved human nature Ben-hadad, encouraged by the spontaneous response of
Ahab, submitted demands for further extensive concessions. This time Ahab
showed more courage and he refused. He had had enough. The refusal brought
dire threats from the king of Syria, and it was in such circumstances that Ahab
sent to his enemy the message, "Let not him that girdeth on his armour boast
himself as he that putteth it off".
The meaning and intention of Ahab's challenging remark are obvious, and his
words hold a message for all time. It is very sad, and especially in the sphere of
spiritual activity, when those who are just taking over responsibility think and
speak disparagingly about their predecessors. Boasting at any time and for any
reason is despicable and it is seriously so when such boasting carries the
implications that newcomers to any activity feel aware that they enjoy, and intend
to demonstrate, a superiority over those who have gone before them. Young men
will be wise if they reject any such mode of thinking. It may well be that some
will do better than those who have gone before. We might even say, Shame on
them if they do not. The advantageous position in which many have been placed
because of the labours and achievements of others should lead to greater success
on the part of those who follow. Let this be demonstrated by results rather than be
the theme of boastful predictions.
We would like to use the words of Ahab to emphasize a different matter. In
recent years many beloved brethren and sisters among God's people have put off
their armour, and put it off for ever. From the arena of conflict they have been
taken to the rest of heaven. There, in undisturbed repose, they await the day of
reward and honour. Others there are who by reason of age or, it may be, infirmity,
are feeling the strain and are not as able as once they were for front line action.
Are there young men and women who are realizing the increasing need to gird on
the armour for the holy warfare of the Faith of our Lord Jesus Christ? As we look
at the nations of the earth we are often impressed by the sacrifice which young
persons are
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willing to make in loyalty to the cause of their nation. What about God's holy
nation? Never was there a time when young brethren and sisters were more
needed to shoulder the claims and support the cause of that nation. But it is a very
serious matter. Spiritual conflict, in any area of engagement, cannot be treated
frivolously. Standing and contesting for divine truth is very different from
contesting for human sentiment and human opinion.
A primary lesson is illustrated in the story of Joshua. When he was
approaching Jericho in his march of conquest into the land which God had given
to Israel he had a humbling and instructive experience. Before him stood a Man
with a drawn sword. His appearance must have made a deep impression on the
mind of Joshua. He went to the Man and asked, "Art Thou for us, or for our
adversaries?" At that point Joshua thought only of "us" and "our adversaries". He
had a big lesson to learn. The Man replied, "Nay". It was not a question of being
for or against. There was something more important. "As Captain of the host of
the LORD am I now come". In effect He was saying, I am here to take control; I
am here to give command. The first military engagement in battles for possession
of the land was imminent. To the great Captain, Joshua was subordinate and must
be subject. The supreme authority of the Lord must always be obeyed. The
message went home. Joshua fell to the ground a humbled man who acknowledged
the dignity and authority of the Stranger. He exclaimed, "What saith my Lord unto
His servant?"
The apostle Paul was a courageous and faithful soldier of Christ Jesus. We
think of him as the young man who left Jerusalem with authority to arrest and
imprison disciples of Christ. He was full of self-confidence, he was haughty and
insolent, he was a person of commanding personality and enthusing drive. On the
road to Damascus the Lord Jesus came into his life. He saw the Man in the glory
of heaven. He learned His identity and believed. The consequences for Saul were
radical and amazing. The course of his life was reversed. Prostrate physically on
the roadside Saul had a spiritual experience in which he died with Christ. Pride,
insolence, self-confidence perished. A young man who up to that point had been
satisfied with the power of his own abilities and attainments to determine his
course in life exclaimed, "What shall I do. Lord?" (Acts 22:10). In such words is
the spirit of willing subjection and ready obedience. A remarkable man was
enrolled as a soldier of Christ Jesus. It was perhaps about thirty years later that the
valiant warrior, soon to be withdrawn from earthly conflict, said, "I have fought
the good fight" (2 Tim.4:7).
The apostle Paul referred to Timothy as being "a good soldier of Christ Jesus".
If a believer in Christ is to be a good soldier he has first to learn that there is One
to whose supreme authority he must
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at all times bow. This Person is our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God. He has the
absolute right to command. His soldiers have the responsibility to obey. There is a
danger that we may claim that the Lord is "for us" in activities in which we
engage, whereas, if truthful investigation be made we may find that there is
lacking the prerequisite of obedience to the Lord. Many very active believers in
Christ have, in the matter of baptism, preferred their own opinions, or, it may be,
the advice of their teachers to the rejection of the commandment of Him who said,
"All authority hath been given unto Me ... Go ye therefore, and make disciples . . .
baptizing them . . ." (Matt.28:18,19). But the commandments of the sovereign
Lord include much more than baptism. They reach every part of our lives and give
direction for every attitude and activity. Great care is needed so that we do not
permit the intrusion of our own ideas and opinions, and try to substitute these for
the authority of Christ.
In a military operation it is a mistake to underestimate the power of the enemy,
and it is a serious defect to lack intelligence covering the strategy and tactics of the
attacking force. The word of God gives us clear and impressive information about
the strength of the forces which oppose the Christian in his spiritual warfare.
Foremost there is the arch-enemy Satan by whose malignant genius are coordinated and directed the principalities, the powers, the world-rulers of this
darkness, the spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly places (see Eph.6:12).
This is a formidable array. In addition, Satan uses in his attacks human beings who
wittingly or unwittingly have been enlisted in his service. Then there is in the
believer the treacherous collaborator—the flesh. The striking power of the enemy
forces is staggering. We dare not underestimate it. Nor dare we for one moment
think that in our own strength we can resist or overcome the opposition. What,
then, should we do? Should we give up in despair? The answer to this must be,
No! God in His word has told us plainly what to do, "Put on the whole armour of
God, that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil . . . wherefore take
up the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day . . ."
(Eph.6:11,13). The armour of God is fully protective in spiritual conflict. We do
not now attempt an analysis of the armour provided, but we would briefly indicate
things that are mentioned: truth, righteousness, peace, faith, salvation, the word of
God, prayer. Here we have seven important features of the Christian's defence. To
dispense with any of these is to invite defeat in the spiritual battle. We must put on
the whole armour.
Paul speaks of the wiles of the devil. The soldier of Christ Jesus must ever be
on the alert. In one sense the enemy is always attacking. Hostilities are constant.
There are also distinct occasions of special engagement, and we need to be ready
to withstand in the evil day. In many countries there has in recent years appeared a
manifestation of terrorism called Urban Guerrilla Warfare. In such
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tactics a few persons can inflict serious damage and loss. For example, a
concealed sniper awaits the arrival of a selected victim who may indeed be lured
to a required position by an apparently lawful cause. For a moment caution is
dropped. For this the sniper with his highly efficient weapon has waited. He takes
his aim and another victim is claimed. In spiritual conflict it often happens that the
Christian finds himself in circumstances which in themselves seem to be quite
harmless but which hold the danger of encouraging carelessness. The watching
enemy sees the relaxation of alertness and presses home his attack. A spiritual
victim is claimed.
Spiritual warfare is not only defensive. There are the necessary operations
which take the battle into the enemy's camp. When Abraham heard that his
nephew Lot had been taken prisoner by the four kings he mustered his trained
men and attacked the kings. Lot and others were delivered (see Gen.14). Today
many men and women, boys and girls are held prisoner by Satan, the great enemy.
It is true also that many believers in Christ are caught in the snare of the devil,
having been taken captive by him. Christian soldiers, trained men, are needed to
move in for the deliverance of the captives. This will be accomplished, not by
physical or political means, but by the speaking and preaching of the gospel of the
grace of God and the gospel of the kingdom of God.
God sent a prophet with a message for Ahab: "Hast thou seen all this great
multitude? behold, I will deliver it into thine hand this day; and thou shalt know
that I am the LORD". This was an encouraging message. But, questioned Ahab,
"By whom?" The answer came, "Thus saith the LORD, By the young men of the
princes of the provinces" (1 Kgs.20:13,14). It was an operation for young men.
Ahab had another question. "Who shall begin the battle?" The prophet answered,
"Thou". Young men need leaders to encourage, to counsel and to direct. God's
nation is richly blessed for effective activity when young and subject soldiers of
Christ Jesus are serving in close co-operation with wise and godly and experienced leaders. The challenge comes to us all. It was a woman who wrote:
Who is on the Lord's side?
Who will serve the King?
Who will be His helpers,
Other lives to bring?
Who will leave the world's side?
Who will face the foe?
Who is on the Lord's side?
Who for Him will go?
There is the challenge. WHO? The young men? Thou?
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Paul's letter to the Ephesians
When and where written
By W. Bunting, of Ayr
There can be no doubt that this is one of the "prison" epistles. Three times the
apostle refers to himself as a prisoner. "I Paul, the prisoner of Christ Jesus in
behalf of you Gentiles" (Eph.3:1); "I therefore, the prisoner in the Lord, beseech
you to walk worthily of the calling wherewith ye were called" (Eph.4:1). When
writing of the mystery of the gospel, the apostle states, "For which I am an
ambassador in chains" (Eph.6:20).
It will be observed from the marginal note in the Revised Version that some
doubt exists as to the words "at Ephesus" in the opening verse. Some very ancient
authorities omit these words. The view has been advanced that this was a circular
letter, and copies may also have gone to other churches. If this were so, we would
have expected to find it addressed to "the churches in Asia".
We know from Acts 20:31 that Paul spent three years in Ephesus, and during
that period he must have built up an intimate knowledge of the saints in that city.
In his letter, he does not mention one. Indeed, the only person mentioned is
Tychicus, "the beloved brother and faithful minister in the Lord", whom the
apostle sent to make known all things
regarding his state. The same brother
was sent to Colossae (Col.4:8).
Being chained to a Roman soldier,
and in close contact with the Roman
Legions, may have influenced the
apostle as he wrote in detail of the
armour of God (Eph.6:10-18).
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Voices from the Past
Churches of God (2)
The moment a Christian takes the position of one who is so sinful and failing that
it is impossible for him to become that which God calls him to be, he not only will
not be what he might be and ought to be, but he will sink even lower than the
standard he has set up for his own life, and instead of being an imitator of the
Lord Jesus, he will be satisfied with comparing himself with others whose walk,
maybe, is even further from a walk of obedience to the Lord than his own.
The moment we take the position of saying that the Church is in ruins, and that
we can never have things as God would have them to be, we are in a similar
danger, and will probably set up something of our own imagination, or copy that
set up by others, which is not according to the divine pattern.
God has given us a revelation of His mind and will for His children to walk in
as individuals, and this revelation is for all His saints down to the end of the age;
and because there has been, and still is, lamentable failure on the part of saints, yet
this in no wise releases us from our responsibility to carry out the whole will of
God as He would have it done. Most would, we believe, agree with us here, yet
strange to say, because there has been failure in the collective responsibility, and
the churches of God have failed, many, yea multitudes seem to imagine all
responsibility to carry out the will of God on earth and the principles revealed in
the Word of God for churches of God has ceased, and that the Lord's people are
released from their obligation to carry out the rule of the house of God as
established in apostolic times. "The Church is in ruins", many say; and so we may
fashion and mould the divine pattern to suit our own mind and our own
imaginations. Little wonder, then, that we have around us such a Babel of
confusion, such conflicting opinions, such endless creeds, such diversity of
thought and practice, until the thinking world is driven further and further from
God and the acceptance of God's Son, through the manifested disunion of His
people, and that is being hastened which will presently culminate in the coming
kingdom of the Antichrist, when the son of perdition will seek to do his will on
earth in opposition to the will of God being done on earth as it is in heaven. As we
have already said in these pages, there is no neutral zone, no negative position in
the things of God — at this moment we are gatherers or we are scatterers, either
helpers unto the kingdom of God or hinderers.
(From NEEDED TRUTH, 1900, J. A. Boswell)
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Common Market Disarray
Students of prophecy will be observing with interest the stresses and strains which
are at present appearing among the nine member states of the European Economic
Community. The present British Government is pursuing its declared policy of
renegotiating the terms of entry, and will propose withdrawal from the
Community if satisfactory terms cannot be secured. Whatever the outcome of the
present discussions within the E.E.C. the British Government intends to leave the
final choice to the electorate, either at a General Election or by means of a
referendum.
There are other serious clashes of national interests which in the opinion of
some bring into question the ability of the Community to reach the goal of full
political unity. Furthermore, the effect of the recent death of President Pompidou
of France and of the resignation of the German Chancellor, Herr Willy Brandt,
have yet to be assessed. These were two powerful leaders inspired by the vision of
a united Europe, and it is not yet known what policy towards the European
Community will be adopted by their successors. The decision of the Italian
Government to impose import restrictions because of her balance of payments
problem was another unexpected turn of events. Addressing the Assembly of the
Council of Europe in Strasbourg on 8th May, Lord Duncan-Sandys gave this
warning:
"The European Community is confronted with a threat to its very existence.
The Community, due to policy differences between the Nine, the changed
attitude of the new British Government, Italy's import restrictions and the
departure from power of Herr Brandt, is going through an acute crisis of
confidence. If it were to be allowed to collapse, it would be an historic
catastrophe of the first magnitude."
That seems a fair assessment of the present disarray among the Nine. But no-one
can foresee what course events will now take. In present world politics the picture
can change overnight, so rapid and unpredictable is the course of history. What is
underlined for those of us who view world events in the light of prophecy is the
danger
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of hasty assessments of current events. We cannot be sure that "this is that", but
"God is His own interpreter, And He
will make it plain".
Warfare in the Sanctuary
Reference was made on this page last month to Dr C. M. Luxmoore, who was an
editor of this magazine from its inception in 1888 to his lamented death in 1922,
when this obituary appeared:
AT REST Dr Charles Mann Luxmoore fell asleep through Jesus at 10.30 a.m. on the Lordly
morning, April 16th, 1922. He was one of the editors of this magazine from its
commencement as a quarterly periodical in 1888 until he laid down his pen for ever after
writing the contribution, "Across the Ocean", which appears this month. His first signed
article bore the title, "Let them make Me a Sanctuary", and we thankfully acknowledge the
abundant help God's remnant people have subsequently received from his clear, incisive and
stimulating words on many occasions in these pages, either over his name, or without
signature, or attributed to "Wayfarer".

The present writer can recall encouragement he received in the study of the
Scriptures from the oral and written ministry of this able and versatile servant of
the Lord. He was a man of many gifts, and his dedication to the Lord and to His
people remain a stimulating memory. He was also a man of prayer. It has been
said of C. H. Spurgeon that when he prayed in public it was as if he took his
audience by the hand and led them into the very presence of God. This was the
impression one gained when Dr Luxmoore led in public prayer.
As indicated in the above obituary the pen-name "Wayfarer" is appended to
many of his contributions to this magazine. On page 94 of this issue we reproduce
a short extract from an article which was first published in 1916. We do so
because it highlights a subject of primary importance and one needing greater
emphasis today. In the spiritual conflict men and women of God can only find
strength and spiritual power in the sanctuary. There the battle must first be joined;
and the words of "Wayfarer", suggesting "that if more attention were paid to
warfare in the sanctuary we should find it comparatively easy to fight the enemy
in the gate", call for sober reflection. Scripture abounds with examples of the
principle he enunciates.
In the sanctuary things are seen in their true light. The psalmist was puzzled
and distressed by the apparent prosperity of the wicked, until he "went into the
sanctuary of God". There the light of the divine presence exposed his ignorance
and folly, and restored his drooping faith. "God is the strength of my heart", he
affirmed,
"it is good for me to draw near unto God: I have made the Lord GOD my
refuge" (Ps.73.17,26,28).
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The House of God
(6) The Days of the Remnant
By Ian E. Penn, of Kingston upon Thames
A remnant is an identical and final sample of an original. These two essential
features of a remnant are shown in the books of Ezra, Nehemiah and Esther
regarding those who, in the days of the Medo-Persian Empire, returned from
Babylon to build the house of God in Jerusalem; to whom Haggai, Zechariah and
Malachi prophesied and whose spiritual aspirations are captured in the later
Psalms, especially Ps.107 to 150.
The True Sample — The Place
Those that returned are described as "coming unto the house of God" (Ezra 3:8),
although no building was yet in being. Similarly, God speaks of His house lying
waste when clearly there could have been no building in sight (Hag.1:4,9). Here is
the same truth that Jacob discovered when at Bethel he recognized the Place as
being the house of God because God dwelt there. What mattered then, and what
mattered wherever the children of Israel pitched the Tabernacle, and what
mattered when Solomon built the first Temple was that God's presence was
known to be in one particular Place. To that Place He called men to company with
Him. To that Place He called the remnant. Their basis of assembly was identical
with that of their forefathers.
The extent of their realization of this truth was demonstrated by their building
of an altar so that sinful men might approach by the shedding of blood and offer
their sacrifices which spoke to God of His Son who was to give Himself up "an
offering and a sacrifice to God for an odour of a sweet smell". This they did
regularly, modelling the annual pattern of their lives, as did their forefathers, on
the Law of Moses which ensured their constant preoccupation with the house of
God. And they entered further into this truth for they appreciated what their
illustrious ancestor David had appreciated: that it was utterly incongruous for him
to live in a "house of cedar" while the "ark of God dwelleth within curtains" (2
Sam.7:2). So they laid a foundation for the house of the Lord amidst much joy but
also with sadness for some remembered the glory of the earlier building. Thus far
the remnant had shown their unity with their forefathers and amongst themselves
but from this moment they were
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divided and Hag.(2:3) shows clearly that the older men, who were disheartened at
the inferiority of the building, leavened the whole people, making them in no
condition to withstand the outside pressure. "Then ceased the work of the house of
God" (Ezra 4:24). They even managed to convince themselves that it was not
really their fault and that the time was not yet ripe to build the house. Their
thoughts turned to self-advancement. Spiritual life decayed but God revived it
through Haggai and Zechariah. Whether or not such a humble structure could
indeed be the house of God was settled once and for ever by the statement "build
the house; and I will take pleasure in it, and I will be glorified" (Hag.1:8).
There followed the final, third stage of building: that of the wall of Jerusalem.
The wall established a capital city, so defining an inside and outside place as far as
the surrounding nations were concerned. There was a seat of government
associated with a clearly defined kingdom, national aspirations and foreign policy.
This was apparent to the enemy who bitterly opposed reconstruction under
Nehemiah (Neh.6:6). Whereas previously the work had progressed by exhortation
and example, now there was added law and punishment (Neh.13:15-21). But there
were no new laws, for just as the remnant had returned to the old foundations of
the wall so they had returned to the Law of Moses (Neh.8) as the foundation of
their national life. Thus they controlled the previously informal business system
with a properly designed system of taxation so directing the whole national effort
to the prosperity of the house of God and their foreign policy was again to be a
testimony to the surrounding nations of the goodness of God.
Yet there were differences for these were remnant times. The work was done
out of weakness. Many had to lend a hand at tasks to which they were not best
suited (Neh.4:17-18). The Law was written in what was to them a foreign
language and needed careful explanation (Neh.8:8). And, although they might be
a nation amongst the nations, they were very conscious of their limitations and
their subordination to the super-power (Neh.9:35-37).
The True Sample — The People
Daniel, knowing the will of God from the Scriptures, prayed and God moved the
spirit of a Gentile king to permit those who had both the right birth and obedient
hearts to separate from their brethren who remained in Babylon (Dan.9: Ezra 1).
Thus the returning ones showed the same character as the nation of old for it was
the firstborn, representing the nation in their families, who were saved on the
night of the first Passover in Egypt and it was this people who pledged obedience
at Sinai to become the people of God (Ex.12:27; Ex.19; Ex.24). But the remnant
was perhaps less than a tenth of the size (Ezra 2:64; Num.1:46; Num.2:32). This
smallness brought distinctive problems. Thus Ezra 2 shows that of those who
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returned, around three-quarters were men; a numerical imbalance which found
later expression in the marriages of men with women who were not of the people
of God (see Ezra 9,10; Neh.13:23-31). Then again, Ezra chapter 2 shows their
poverty. This hindered their progress when their spiritual state was low by causing
them to concentrate on increasing personal wealth at the expense of their work for
God (Hag.1; Neh.5), for which God judged them. Simultaneously the perennial
opposition from outside had had some success (Ezra 4:24) but as a result
ultimately of the message of Haggai and Zechariah the external opposition was
routed (Ezra 5-6:12). The order here is important and is an example of the
principle that judgement begins at the house of God. Yet even this judgement
reflected the times, for neither the people of God nor the people of the land were
judged by fire from heaven or by miraculous manifestation. God spoke to the
former in their everyday business affairs reminding them of His Word. He judged
the latter by due legal process resulting in the decree of Darius the Persian (Ezra
6:11).
A major, distinguishing feature of these remnant times was the existence of
large numbers of Jews throughout the Empire (Mordecai and Esther being two)
for whom God still worked. But from this pool of people God still called men to
separate and return; some of whom responded and such as Ezra and Nehemiah
took the lead amongst those who were already established in the land.
The Final Sample
But the true sample was also the final sample for they were in the land to receive
their long-awaited King. They rejected and crucified Him and were
correspondingly rejected and had their way of life destroyed. Thus ended their
dispensation. Malachi gives an insight as to how this came about. Exaltation to
nationhood resulted in the glorifying in its form at the expense of its purpose. The
return to the Law resulted in its codification and attention to its letter at the
expense of its spirit. Here was the seedbed for the Pharisaism that was to stain the
pages of the Gospels. But in the midst of all this there were a few who
remembered God and He remembered them (Mal.3:16). To such a one was said
"thou hast found favour with God. And behold, thou shalt . . . bring forth a Son,
and shalt call His name JESUS" (Lk.1:30,31): to another that "he should not see
death, before he had seen the Lord's Christ": and another "spake of Him to all
them that were looking for the redemption of Jerusalem" (Lk.2:26,38). Here were
the remaining few of a worthy line; their lives centred about God's house.
The Present Day
The new era ushered in by the Lord Jesus and His disciples was characterized by
the spiritual counterpart of the nation of Israel. The qualification by birth was in
this case the new birth (Jn 3) and
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obedience was not to the Law of Moses but to the commandments of the Lord
Jesus Christ which, like their Old Covenant counterpart, became known by the
name of those who received them directly from the Lord as the apostles' teaching.
But like its Old Testament counterpart this nation corrupted itself in a similar
fashion and became absorbed in what subsequently became known as Christendom which is readily identifiable with Babylon of old, involving bondage from
which only the truth can set free.
This bondage in "Babylon" lasted, as far as we are aware, till nearly the
beginning of the twentieth century. About that time three things coincided,
showing that a period of remnant times was beginning. Firstly, the experience of
the present-day gospel preacher is like that of the gleaners as compared with the
rich harvest reaped in the days of the apostles. The end of that harvest is thus
approaching and, following the pattern of Lev.23, there will be that festival of
trumpets marking the return of the Lord Jesus Christ (1 Cor.15:51-58; 1
Thess.4:13-18). Secondly, there is today a remnant of ancient Israel returning to
the land, to await the return of the Lord Jesus to the earth. Thirdly, there has arisen
a people claiming to be the remnant of that spiritual nation whose activities are
told in the Acts of the Apostles and subsequent books of the New Testament
Scriptures. Thus it was written, ". . . we have to aim at bringing about in the
present day, as helpers-together of Him, such a remnant testimony as shall bear
the same relation to the testimony in the times of the apostles as the doings of
Ezra and Nehemiah bore to the days of Solomon-glory, and to render such heart
obedience, such true allegiance to the will of God as expounded in the Acts of the
Apostles and in the Epistles as that godly remnant of Israel rendered in their days
to the Law of Moses and the other Scriptures which they had" (C. M. Luxmoore,
1889, Needed Truth 2, p. 75), and the time came when those that were so minded
had to practise what they preached and so "we are well assured that not a few of
our readers do believe that the time is come when all half measures should be
discarded, and when those whose spirits God has raised to build His House should
set about it with both hands earnestly" (C. M. Luxmoore, 1892, Needed Truth 5, p.
125).
The Present Day — The Place
The position to which this remnant returned was described by no mere variant of
obscure doctrine but reflected its fundamental nature. This teaching said, in effect,
"God does not dwell in the midst of where the people are at present therefore let
His people separate to where He is". And so they recognised the same truth of the
house of God as did Jacob, as did David, as did the remnant of old, and as did the
apostles; that men must come to the Place where God is before He will dwell with
them. Like the apostles they came
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not to an earthly hill but to a heavenly (Heb.12:22). Like them they saw the death
of Christ is associated with the Place so that a people may be brought near and
may offer spiritual sacrifices (Heb.13:10-16). Like the apostles they saw that in
this heavenly Zion there was a chief corner-stone laid to which, through their local
assemblies, they must be added so that individuals as living stones (1 Pet.2:3-6),
assemblies as buildings (Eph.2:20-22) together constituted a spiritual counterpart
to the Tabernacle and the Temple. But like the Temple built by the former
remnant, that of this present remnant had less of grandeur and of glory; less of
spiritual gift than its predecessor. And like that Temple, God had pleasure in it for
it was built according to the pattern given by the Lord Jesus to the apostles.
There therefore existed on earth a nation identical in nature to that which had
existed in the days of the apostles. This clearly defined community of assemblies
or churches of God sought to carry out the rule of God even as had Israel long
ago. Its legislation was that given by their Lord, to whom all authority in heaven
and on earth had been given. In this wav the life of the nation was regulated and
the same things taught and practised in all the churches as in the days of the
apostles. In being so separated from all other groups it stood as clear testimony to
them that the rule of God with its attendant privileges, responsibilities and
judgements may be a practical reality in the lives of men and women and not just
belong to a past idyllic age in God's dealings with men. But this claim to
nationhood was treated with contempt and thought to be presumptuous in the
extreme, for the nation was small and weak, its testimony limited by human
frailties which its smallness magnified. But all this had been said before (in
Neh.4:1-6) and served only to strengthen the comparison with the remnant of old.
The Present Day — The People
As did the apostles, this remnant recognized the fundamental importance of the
new birth followed by obedience to the commandments of the Lord but like the
former remnant they had to separate from the overwhelming majority of their
brethren for whom God still worked. Unlike the apostles they could not rely on
deeds of miracle but prayed and knew divine preservation and great freedom to
practise granted them from a benevolent secular government. Unlike the people of
the apostles' day their numbers were small and brought problems derived from
limited financial resources and from the command to marry "only in the Lord".
But like that remnant of old they came to know their numbers replenished by the
continued return of those with obedient hearts who separated themselves from the
confusion of Christendom; some of whom, like Ezra and Nehemiah, were of
sufficient ability to take the lead.
(contd. at foot of page 93)
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"THE DAYS OF HIS FLESH"
(6) Who is He?
By L. Burrows, of Kingston upon Thames
In 1972 this magazine published a series of articles entitled, Departure from the
Faith, in which were described early heresies, some of which find their
counterpart in world-wide heretical cults of modem times. Many of these heresies
arose from attempts to bring human reasoning to bear upon deep truths about the
Person of Christ, an approach which resulted in the formulating of doctrines
contrary to the Scriptures. Although false teaching of this kind developed in the
first few centuries of the Christian era and has been revived in modern times,
some of the seeds were sown by unbelieving scribes and Pharisees when the Lord
was on earth. The question "Who is He?" was then on the lips of all who met Him,
for who can comprehend the mystery of His Being? or who can explain the
incarnation of the Son of God? Whilst some of the Lord's acquaintances waited in
reverent wonder for further light, the religious leaders, blindly resisting the
evidences daily presented to them of His deity, persisted in maintaining that He
was merely man, but it is important to notice that they never suggested that He
could not be man. In that matter they accepted the clear evidence of their senses.
Before Jesus was born the divine revelation came to Mary, "He shall be great,
and shall be called the Son the Most High: and the Lord God shall give unto Him
the throne of His father David". Well might Mary ponder those words! (Lk.2:19).
How could her Offspring be both the Son of God and the son of David? The
question taxed the understanding of the most learned of that day as was evident
when, towards the end of the Lord's ministry He quoted David's words, "The Lord
said unto my Lord, Sit Thou on My right hand, till I put Thine enemies underneath
Thy feet", and asked the Pharisees how David's Son could also be his Lord. His
hearers were nonplussed and dared ask Him no more questions (Matt.22:42-46).
Perplexity about the nature of the Lord's Person was reflected in the questions
which were constantly being asked about Him. "Who then is this, that even the
wind and the sea obey Him?" asked the disciples (Mk.4:41). The impact of the
One who had been brought up among them caused the people of Nazareth to ask
in astonishment, "Whence hath this man this wisdom, and these mighty works? Is
not this the carpenter's son?" (Matt.13:54,55). Even the true and honest Israelite
Nathanael asked, "Can any good thing come out of
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Nazareth? (Jn 1:46), and on one occasion all the city of Jerusalem was stirred at
His coming saying "Who is this?" (Matt.21:10).
Much of John's Gospel is taken up with the controversy between the Lord and
the Jews about His deity, the signs recorded by John being for the purpose of
demonstrating that "Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God" (Jn 20:31). The animosity
of the Jews broke out into public debate when the Lord Jesus cured the sick man
at the pool of Bethesda (Jn 5:1-18). They ignored the wonder of the sign and its
divine origin but made much of the fact that it took place on the Sabbath day,
accusing the Lord of Sabbath-breaking. In His reply Jesus implied that God was
His own Father, from which the Jews, unlike many modern theologians,
understood that He was making Himself equal with God, a blasphemous claim for
any but the Son of God to have made. The Lord then emphasized His deity and
His manhood, as well as claiming to be the Judge of all and the Giver of life. After
the miracle of the feeding of the five thousand Jesus described Himself as the
Bread of life, but the Jews asked, "Is not this Jesus, the son of Joseph, whose
father and mother we know? how doth He now say, I am come down out of
heaven?" Jesus replied, "No man can come to Me, except the Father which sent
Me draw him: and I will raise him up in the last day" (Jn 6:44). Later in Jerusalem
some of His hearers said, "He is a good man", others said, "He leadeth the
multitude astray". Some believed He was the Christ, others denied it (Jn
7:12,26,27). As the dispute developed His enemies wanted to arrest Him. They
blasphemously accused Him of being a Samaritan and of having a demon (Jn
8:48). Because of their unbelief they failed to understand His references to His
Father and tried to stone Him when He told them, "Before Abraham was, I Am",
for that was undoubtedly a clear claim to Deity. Again, in the Temple at the feast
of dedication He taught that His mighty works were done in concert with the
Father, saying, "I and the Father are One" (Jn 10:30). Once again the Jews would
have stoned Him for alleged blasphemy, giving as their reason, "because that
Thou, being a man, makest Thyself God". In saying this they foolishly chose to
ignore His mighty works, every one of which bore the marks of deity. On His next
visit to Judaea, the raising of Lazarus from the dead made such a profound
impression upon the people that the chief priests became gravely concerned. They
could no longer maintain the fiction that Jesus performed His miracles by Satanic
power, so they refrained from further public debate and plotted to kill Him.
At the trial of Jesus, Pilate brought Him out to the people with the words,
"Behold, the Man!" but the Roman centurion, having witnessed the crucifixion,
exclaimed, "Truly this was the Son of God". Amid the blasphemy and mockery on
the lips of many men that day, such a testimony surely delighted the heart of God.
And there were others who during the Lord's ministry gave God pleasure
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by publicly declaring their conviction that Jesus of Nazareth was the Son of God.
Soon after the Lord's baptism by John, Nathanael said to Him, "Thou art the Son
of God, Thou art King of Israel". At Caesarea Philippi Peter declared, "Thou art
the Christ, the Son of the Living God" and at Bethany Martha confessed, "Thou
art the Christ, the Son of God, even He that cometh into the world". The
testimony of Thomas was belated but nevertheless remarkable, "My Lord and my
God" he exclaimed on seeing the risen Lord with the marks of Calvary in His
hands and side. Another interesting case was that of the blind man of Jn 9, who
when he heard that his healer was the Son of God, fell down and worshipped Him.
As a Jew, he could not have done such a thing without a firm conviction that Jesus
was God, nor could the Lord have accepted worship had He been no more than a
human being.
So it was that all who met the Lord were confronted with the question, Who is
He? but perhaps the challenge was presented to men's minds in its full force at the
cross. Onlookers saw there the One who had done great miracles dying in utter
weakness. His enemies taunted, "Let Him now come down from the cross, and we
will believe on Him", but there was no response, either from the Victim or from
heaven. The vindication of His deity must now await the completion of all the Old
Testament prophecies concerning His sufferings. He could have avoided arrest by
calling on more than twelve legions of angels to come to His aid in the garden of
Gethsemane, but He refrained with the words, "How then should the Scriptures be
fulfilled, that thus it must be?" (Matt.26:54). The faith of the disciples was deeply
tested by these events, so that they scarcely believed the first reports of the
resurrection, but when the truth had been confirmed in their hearts they went out
in supreme faith to tell men everywhere that Jesus was indeed the Son of God. It
is the same challenge that comes to men today in the gospel. Was Jesus just a
good man, or was He an impostor, or was He the Son of God? Eternal life hangs
upon the answer.
We have reviewed the opinions expressed by a variety of people who met the
Lord "in the days of His flesh", contrasting the unbelief of the religious leaders
with the simple faith of many of the common people. To those who opened their
hearts to receive Him, the Father revealed sublime truths which were hidden from
the wise and understanding. So it was that, in a later day when the apostle Paul
was writing to the church of God in Philippi, the Holy Spirit guided his pen to
write these memorable words, "Have this mind in you, which was also in Christ
Jesus: who, being in the form of God, counted it not a prize to be on an equality
with God, but emptied Himself, taking the form of a Servant, being made in the
likeness of men; and being found in fashion as a man. He humbled Himself,
becoming obedient even unto death, yea, the death of the cross". Careful
expositors have pointed out that since in the context, "being" implies "being
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and continuing to be" and "form of God" refers to the intrinsic nature of Deity, the
self-emptying of the Son of God was the giving up, not of any divine attribute, but
of such accessories to deity as glory and majesty. Whilst retaining deity He
became Man and the dual nature which He assumed at the incarnation, will
always be His. However, those things of which He emptied Himself were restored
to Him in even greater measure at His resurrection: "Wherefore also God highly
exalted Him, and gave unto Him the name which is above every name; that in the
name of Jesus every knee should bow . . . and that every tongue should confess
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father" (Phil.2:1-11).

The Comforter
By G. Jarvie, of Glasgow
"The Comforter, even the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My
name, He shall teach you all things, and bring to your remembrance all
that I said unto you" (Jn 14:26).
The Holy Spirit is a divine Person, equal with the Father and with the Son. He is
"the Lord the Spirit" (2 Cor.3:18). His personality is clearly seen in the Scriptures.
It is possible for us to grieve Him (Eph.4:30), and to quench Him (1 Thess.5:19).
We must be careful of both. He loves us (Rom.15:30), and makes intercession for
us. We know not how to pray as we ought, apart from Him. He also searches the
things of God for us, and reveals the meaning of the Word (Rom.8:26,27). It is He
who makes the Bible precious to us, and He speaks to us of Christ (Jn 16:14).
When the Lord Jesus was with His disciples in the Upper Room on the evening
of His betrayal. He kept the Passover with them. Then He spoke to them the
wonderful words of Jn 13-16, and gave them the promise of the Comforter who
would come and fulfil His great work in them. Many things they could not
understand while the Lord was with them but the Holy Spirit would make them all
plain, and moreover He would tell them of the things to come. Then the Master
prayed for them as in Jn 17.
How deeply He loved those men who had left all to follow Him! Others had
turned away, but they had continued with Him. Very soon now He must be
separated from them by death, but He would see them again before He ascended
to the Father. But the Comforter when He came, would never leave them.
From the Upper Room they went out with Him to Gethsemane. Then the
disciples forsook Him and fled. Although He had told them so plainly that He
must suffer, yet they were unprepared for the shock of His crucifixion. "We hoped
that it was He which should redeem Israel", they said (Lk.24:21).
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But He arose, for "death could not keep its prey", and they were glad when
they saw Him again. During forty precious days He communed with them and
then He ascended to the Father. Before He left them He said, "Ye shall receive
power, when the Holy Spirit is come upon you: and ye shall be My witnesses"
(Acts 1:8). Then He lifted up His hands and blessed them, and as He did so He
was taken up into heaven.
They returned to Jerusalem to wait for the coming of the Holy Spirit, the
Comforter. On the day of Pentecost — a Lord's day — He came "in tongues of
living flame". They were transformed. Their hearts were enlarged and their
mouths were opened. The Paraclete (One called alongside to help) had come, as
the Lord had promised. The Master had gone but the Comforter would remain
with them.
They were all filled with the Holy Spirit and spoke with other tongues as the
Spirit gave them utterance, so that all in Jerusalem heard in their own language
the mighty works of God. It was overwhelming! In one day three thousand souls
were saved, baptized and added to the Lord, and to the disciples. And day by day
the Lord added to them those who were being saved.
For nearly two thousand years He has continued in the work for which He
came, convicting of sin and turning men and women to Christ; comforting,
teaching and strengthening in wondrous grace and power. When He fills the heart,
there is love and peace and joy. When He leads us out in service, "burdens are
lifted, blind eyes made to see".
"And every virtue we possess. And
every victory won, And every
thought of holiness, Are His alone".
To know His fulness, to feel His power, to see His leading and to be taught of
Him should be the desire of our souls.

(contd. from page 88)

The Present Day — The Final Sample?
If these are remnant times then it is very likely that we may soon witness the
return of the Lord Jesus Christ and the end of the age. This being so, that remnant
which is the spiritual counterpart of the remnant of old must avoid a similar
deterioration. They must avoid a preoccupation with their position to the neglect
of their condition of heart so stifling the rise of Pharisaism. Leaders, too, must
avoid preoccupation with status and exercise very critical self-judgement and so
be fit to judge others without respect of persons. Even if such evils were to arise
then there must be those who will still cleave to the Lord as a faithful few,
awaiting, amidst much that may be wrong, the return of their Lord who comes
quickly and whose reward is with Him.
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Fight!
By Wayfarer
Spiritual warfare must begin in the sanctuary. We do not mean that before we go
forth to war we must meet our God in His place of approach and gather strength
from Him, and from a study in God's presence of the perfect example of the Lord
Jesus Christ. This is unquestionably true and worthy of our most earnest attention
assuredly.
But it is actually in the presence of God that conflict begins. This is most
clearly proved by various instances to be found chiefly in the Old Testament
history. We might cite Jacob when he wrestled with God and won for himself the
name of Israel by the earnestness with which he sought after a blessing. It was not
that God did not wish to bless Jacob. Quite the contrary, but God desired to prove
him, to test how far he was really and truly in earnest in seeking that which he
asked. Somewhat similar was it when Abraham was pleading for Sodom.
Everything he asked he got; he was never refused nor chidden for asking. He got
down to ten and won his wish, then he stopped. God was testing him, and we
venture to say that God has caused this record to be penned with divine delight in
the revelation it affords alike of God's goodness and of Abraham's faith.
But in other portions of the Old Testament the definite opposition of a third
party is made very plain. Even as early as the book of Job we read of Satan
appearing before God and among the sons of God. He appears as the Adversary,
and Jehovah allows him his own way in measure.
We direct attention to the passages in the book of Numbers where the Levites
who are of sufficient age enter into the sanctuary to spend their lives in conflict;
there they war the warfare (see margin of R.V.). It is interesting to note that whilst
a man of twenty might go forth to battle against men like himself, greater maturity
was needed for those who warred in the sanctuary against the spiritual enemies
there (compare Num.1,2,3 with Num.4:23 and Num.8:24).
We suggest that if more attention were paid to warfare in the sanctuary we
should find it comparatively easy to fight the enemy in the gate. But let us
remember that it is not alone the Devil and his hosts of wicked spirits whom we
have to encounter in the heavenly places. We take with us, in the guise of friends,
our life-long companions, the desires of the flesh and of the mind. These are the
enemies who never flee, who never leave us, whom we can never shame.
Whatever we may do to them they come up smiling with fresh proposals,
ostensibly for our welfare; pertinacious and persistent they are, and how we need
to cry to God for His help!
And here is our comfort and hope. For whilst our enemies are lively and
strong, whilst we ourselves are helpless against them, they wilt and wither at the
breath of His countenance.
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Fingerpost
By R. Darke, of Victoria, B.C.

What am I?
There is nothing new in the statement that we live in a sad, lonely world. But
things do happen sometimes which jolt us into the realization that on our very
doorsteps drastic, heart-rending incidents can happen. A story of grief and sorrow
must surely lie behind this notice in the obituary column of a prominent
newspaper:
UNKNOWN FEMALE — aged approximately 16 years.
Funeral service Thursday . . . at 9 a.m. . . . Memorial
Chapel . . . Interment at . . . cemetery. . . .
The girl had been found in a park; she had been murdered. No identification was
found; no clues as to parents or birthplace. Just an unknown female. One of the
many thousands of this world's children missing from their homes. Doctors,
sociologists, and police are still cataloguing information in their endeavour to find
an explanation for this calamitous situation.
How thankful we should be for the opportunity to speak to children about
Christ! How vastly important is our work and responsibility in the Sunday school!
How necessary it is to impress on children their need of Christ as Saviour and
Protector from the world's evil temptations; how helpful and wise we need to be
with young Christians who are being bombarded from all sides in a Satancontrolled world! Many will remember that as young people someone cared for
us; gave us the fellowship and protection of their homes; taught us the Word,
nurtured us, and set us a good example. We must emulate these beloved
Christians.
There is one gift given to the Church which can be so easily overlooked. It is
tucked away in the verse with apparent insignificance, and yet it is so important. It
is classified under the heading of "helps" (1 Cor.12:28). We need to ask ourselves
by way of examination betimes, "What am I in the church of God?" and follow it
up with two further enquiries, "What can I be?" and, "What would I like to be?"
The word "helps" is used only once, and it means to support, to participate with in
order to help, to succour, to give relief. What a valuable work this is. David
appreciated the men who helped him from day to day (1 Chron.12:21,22); Paul
commended by name Urbanus and Prisca and Aquila as helpers in Christ Jesus
(Rom.16:3,9); and he encouraged Epaphroditus to help reconcile the differences
between the two sisters in the church at Philippi (Phil.4:2,3). What am I? a help,
helpless, or a hindrance?
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Paul's letter to the Philippians
When and where written
By W. Bunting, of Ayr
There can be little doubt that this letter was written from the prison-house in
Rome. He refers to the Praetorian guard (Phil.1:13) and to Caesar's household
(Phil.4:22). It was written in the hope of an early decision by the Emperor as to
his appeal, and his earnest hope and expectation was, that whatever the decision
might be, for life or death, Christ should be magnified (Phil.1:20).
The saints in Philippi had shared with the apostle in the spread
of the gospel, and their generosity towards him was manifest from
the outset (Phil.4:15,16). They had sent a gift to Paul in the prison in
Rome by the hand of Epaphroditus whom the apostle refers to as
"my brother, and fellow-worker and fellow-soldier". Unfortunately,
Epaphroditus became seriously ill in Rome, and his life was
despaired of. However, "God had mercy on him, and not on him
only, but on me also, that I might not have sorrow upon sorrow"
(Phil.2:27).
____________________________
In these circumstances, Paul wrote
this delightful letter, and apparently
sent it to the saints, overseers and
deacons at Philippi by the hand of
Epaphroditus. In his final salutation he
does not single out individuals, but
says, "Salute every saint in Christ
Jesus". One's mind runs to such
generous people as Lydia, the seller of
purple, the unnamed jailor, Euodia,
Syntyche and Clement.
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Voices from the Past
Churches of God (3)
If those who talk of the Church being in ruins would ask themselves the question,
What Church is in ruins? it might greatly help them to see their solemn position;
for if the church of God and the Body of Christ are one and the same thing; then
the Body is in ruins; and if this be so, then the whole work of redemption has for
us failed. Satan has marred, not only the earthly, but also the heavenly thing.
Surely such teaching goes far to crucify the Son of God afresh and to put Him to
an open shame. But, thank God, the Church which is His Body and the church of
God are not the same. The cross work has not failed, and the triumph of the
coming kingdom will manifest all this and much more.
We are not called to accept any one as a Christian simply because he makes a
profession; surely then we are not called to accept every company of people who
meet for the breaking of the bread as a God-gathered assembly. We seek to satisfy
ourselves in the former case by careful investigation whether there has been any
personal dealing with God, whether there has been any working of the Spirit unto
repentance and the acknowledgement of the truth. Surely there should be no less
careful dealing with an assembly, to see that it is indeed temple of God, builded
together for a habitation in the Spirit.
But this brings us to another point of deep importance, and we would ask our
readers' careful consideration of what we are about to bring before them.
It is not every one's business to deal with those who profess to be Christians,
and who desire to be received into fellowship. Neither is it every one's business to
deal with an assembly, to ascertain its real condition, and if it has been fitted of
God for the expression of the fellowship of His Son (1 Cor.1:9). There is, then,
government and rule connected with the house of God, and the house of God we
understand to embrace all the assemblies of God at any given time upon the face
of the earth.
Now when we turn to the Old Testament we find that God had a house, and
everything in that house spoke of Him. Not only so, but in connection with that
house God had a nation, and to that nation of Israel, alone of all the nations of the
earth, He gave a form of government to be carried out in their midst. This form of
government was to be carried out through human instrumentality — that is,
responsible men chosen of God were to act for Him in the government of His
nation.
(From NEEDED TRUTH, 1900, J. A. Boswell)
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The Middle East — what now?
After many weeks of delicate negotiations Dr Henry Kissinger, the U.S. Secretary
of State, succeeded in persuading Israel and Syria to disengage their military
forces on the Golan Heights. A treaty was signed in Geneva on May 31 and this
was followed by an exchange of prisoners. As the exchange was carried out there
were emotional scenes as crowds gathered to welcome the repatriated prisoners at
Tel Aviv and Damascus. Following this the Israelis pulled back tanks and heavy
artillery from the bulge on the Golan Heights, and the first of 1,250 United
Nations peace-keeping troops moved into the buffer zone. That is the position at
the time of writing (June 10).
It is quite evident that the substantial concessions made by Israel were only
secured by assurances of further aid from the U.S. It is equally clear that the
Syrians could only come to terms with the agreement of their Soviet backers. As
one observer put it, "If the two Super Powers had not willed disengagement, it
could not have conceivably been agreed". Thus, once more, is demonstrated the
inextricable involvement of the Great Powers in a settlement of Middle East
affairs.
Reviewing the course of events since October last it will be observed that the
Israelis have relinquished territory, both in the Golan and in Suez, not only held
after the Yom Kippur war but also territory gained in the Six Day War of 1967.
This meaningful change of policy reflects the heart searchings in Israeli
government circles. But there is still considerable opposition in the Knesset to this
manoeuvre. It remains to be seen if it will secure a more realistic approach to her
problems. Mrs Golda Meir has now resigned, and her successor as Prime Minister,
Mr Rabin, has had great difficulty in forming a government. With the Kissinger
agreement signed, the Defence Minister, Mr Moshe Dayan, and the Foreign
Minister, Mr Abba Eban, are no longer in the Israeli cabinet.
In the past the policy of Israel has been that territory would only be ceded after
direct negotiations with her Arab neighbours. She now pins her hopes to the
overall Mid-East peace conference to be held shortly in Geneva. In the meantime
both Syria and Egypt have re-iterated their objective that the Israelis withdraw
from all occupied Arab territories, and this is in accord with the United
Nations
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Security Council Resolution 242 which will be the basis of the Geneva
discussions. As recently as June 4 President Sadat said that Egypt would not rest
until every foreign soldier had left Arab soil, and until "all the legitimate rights of
the Palestinians have been restored".
What now? One question, not yet resolved is, Are the Israelis prepared to
negotiate with the Palestinian guerrillas? The demands of the Palestine Liberation
Organization go much further than those covered by U.N. Security Council
Resolution 242 which has been rejected by them. They are threatening to boycott
the Geneva conference, and they remain a formidable challenge to any agreement
which may be reached there. A further disturbing Mid-East development is the
recent agreement between Soviet Russia and Libya. This has not received
prominent treatment in the Press but reports indicate a flow of sophisticated
armaments is now reaching that region.
The foregoing is an outline, briefly stated, of the great problem of modern
Israel. And Israel's problem is a world problem — a continuous threat to world
peace. As we view it against the background of Biblical prophecy we cannot but
be deeply impressed by these momentous developments. The struggle
concentrates on the region which will be the focus of world history at the endtime. Here the great conflict of the ages will be resolved. Evil will reach its zenith
during Antichrist's brief dominion; then, at long last, He will come whose right it
is to reign. Messiah will establish "a kingdom, which shall never be destroyed"
(Dan.2:44). An abortive rebellion will occur at the close of His glorious millennial
reign, and then, "new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness"
(2Pet.3:13).
Part of the ministry which the apostle Peter received from His Master was to
put us in remembrance of these things. As he did so he posed the penetrating
question:
". . . What manner of persons ought ye to be in all holy living and godliness?" (2
Pet.3:11). Indeed! What manner of persons?
There to stay
Upon the golden seashore sand
I wrote my name one day;
The waves came in and when they left
My name had passed away.
Upon the shifting sands of time
Men write their names today.
But when eternal years roll in
Their names will pass away.
Upon the spotless Book of Life
God wrote my name one day;
Eternal years can never take
That God-penned name away.
My name is there for ever
Through all God's endless day;
For He who died to write it there
Has put it there to stay.
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(Fred Cowell)

The House of God
(7) A Spiritual House - Its Building
By L. Burrows, of Kingston upon Thames
"Will God in very deed dwell on the earth? behold, heaven and the heaven of
heavens cannot contain Thee; how much less this house that I have builded!" So
spake Solomon, with some degree of humility, at the dedication of his magnificent
temple (1 Kgs.8:27). Since that day men have built great edifices, allegedly for the
glory of God and in which, so men think, the worship of God can be carried on in
an environment suited to the high purpose in view. But Stephen, addressing the
Jewish elders who revered Herod's temple and gloried in outward observances,
said, "Solomon built Him a house. Howbeit the Most High dwelleth not in houses
made with hands". Such bold criticism of his accusers cost Stephen his life but the
truth of what he said could not be suppressed, for the Lord Jesus Himself had
already given warning of a fundamental change in the way God would be
worshipped henceforth. A few days before His crucifixion He said to the Jews,
"Your house is left unto you desolate", referring to the services of God's house
which were being carried on at that time in Herod's temple. Hitherto God had, in
His sovereign grace, condescended to manifest His presence there and honour the
humble service of a few who were still faithful to Him. But the Israelites, as a
nation, were about to reject the Son of God, and their leaders were characterized
by hypocrisy and unbelief. Withdrawal of divine recognition must inevitably
follow. No longer would the sweet savour of the burnt offering, typifying the
sacrifice of Christ, ascend to the presence of God; no longer would the sins of the
people be put away for another year as, on the day of Atonement the high priest
entered into the Holy of Holies to minister in the very presence of God. All such
holy service would cease. The most direct and powerful sign for the priests came
when the Lord Jesus yielded up His Spirit on the cross. Immediately the veil of the
temple was torn apart from top to bottom, displaying to the eyes of men a
sanctuary devoid of the very reason for its existence; the divine Presence was no
longer there.
Had God's purpose in man been frustrated by unbelief? By no means. In the
divine counsels there was something far better in view, and this had already been
revealed in principle to a Samaritan woman who, in common with the rest of her
race, had faulty views about the
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house of God. When the Lord met this sinful woman at the well of Sychar,
discerning in her a spirit of repentance and humility. He graciously chose to
disclose to her one of the greatest truths of this dispensation: "God is a Spirit: and
they that worship Him must worship in spirit and truth" (Jn 4:24). Magnificent
stonework, rich draperies, gold, silver and precious stones would not in future
meet the eyes of those seeking after God and engaging in divine service. Though
beautiful and appealing to the human senses, they were but shadows of the
Substance, which was Christ. Because the Substance has come, such material
types have been superseded. As the writer of the letter to the Hebrews puts it, "But
Christ having come a High Priest of the good things to come, through the greater
and more perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, that is to say, not of this
creation, nor yet through the blood of goats and calves, but through His own
blood, entered in once for all into the Holy Place, having obtained eternal
redemption" (Heb.9:11,12).
In the wilderness of Sinai God said to His ancient people, "If ye will obey My
voice ... ye shall be unto Me a kingdom of priests and an holy nation" (Ex.19:5,6).
The apostle Peter in his first letter, using language similar to that of Moses, shows
how that under the New Covenant the house of God has features corresponding to
those of the former material house with which most of the saints to whom he was
writing were familiar. He describes these saints as "Elect . . . unto obedience and
sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ" (1 Pet.1:1,2) and, "an elect race, a royal
priesthood, a holy nation, a people for God's own possession", recalling how the
Israelites had said, "All that the LORD hath spoken will we do, and be obedient",
following which Moses had taken the blood of the burnt offerings and sprinkled it
upon the people, calling it the blood of the covenant. Upon this the Israel nation
became God's "peculiar treasure ... a kingdom of priests and an holy nation"
(Ex.24:3-8; Ex.19:5,6). Both Old and New covenants afforded privileges and
blessings conditional upon the obedience of the people, but the first was ratified
by the blood of an animal sacrifice whilst the second needed nothing less than the
blood of Christ. Believers who had purified their souls in obedience to the truth
and come to Christ, explains Peter, would be built into the house of God as living
stones, for Christ is the Living Stone who was rejected by men but God made Him
the Chief Corner Stone. This imagery derives from the use in ancient buildings of
a special stone of perfect shape in the foundations. Every edge in this stone was
true and every angle a right angle, so that, placed at one of the principal corners of
the building, it controlled all its vertical and horizontal lines, ensuring that the
architect's design was faithfully carried out. The same simple picture makes it
plain how necessary it is for the believer to be obedient to his Lord, for however
fine in shape or appearance a block of stone may be it is of little value until
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the builder takes the passive material and sets it in its correct position as
determined by the lines of the corner stone. Then it becomes an essential part of
the structure, supporting and protecting its fellows similarly laid, and receiving
the same assistance from them. So the believer in obedient submission to his Lord
becomes part of the house of God and occupies his proper place in relation to
others who have similarly subjected themselves to the Master Builder. In
fellowship together there is mutual help and blessing and the house of God is
beautified and given strength to the glory of God. In this way the believer has the
privilege of rendering the highest form of service open to man.
The Tabernacle was built by Moses exactly according to the divine pattern
(Heb.8:5) and Solomon's temple was built according to all that David was given
by the Spirit (1 Chron.28:11,12). The same point is repeatedly emphasized at the
end of the book of Exodus where is found recorded the building of the Tabernacle
under the direction of Moses. After the mention of each completed part, the words
"as the LORD commanded Moses" are added; not once but many times all the
way through the account the same phrase is used, showing how meticulously
every detail was faithfully attended to exactly as God required. The culmination of
all this zealous and careful work was that "The glory of the LORD filled the
Tabernacle", a fitting outcome foreshadowing the blessing which may be experienced by those who collectively follow the New Testament pattern for the
building of God's house today. So the pattern of God's house in this dispensation
is contained in the New Testament revelation and must be adhered to implicitly if
divine blessing is to be experienced.
The building of the New Testament house of God began in Jerusalem on the
day of Pentecost. Those who accepted the gospel message spoken by Peter and the
other apostles were baptized and added to the Lord. They continued in the
apostles' teaching, in fellowship, in the breaking of bread and the prayers (Acts
2:41,42, Acts 5:14). These formed the church of God in Jerusalem (Acts 8:1). As
the apostles and others travelled throughout the ancient world with the gospel
message the same pattern was repeated wherever the word of God was heeded,
and many churches of God were established in towns, cities and villages
throughout the Roman Empire. Paul called the church of God in Corinth "God's
building" showing that it was divine, not man-made. And he seems to have had a
similar thought in mind when he wrote to the Ephesians, "Ye are fellow-citizens
with the saints, and of the household of God, being built upon the foundation of
the apostles and prophets, Christ Jesus Himself being the Chief Corner Stone".
The church of God in Ephesus, together with other churches of God, "fifty framed
together", writes Paul by inspiration, formed "a holy temple in the Lord"
(Eph.2:19-22). The house
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of God is thus seen in Paul's day as being composed of all those true churches of
God which were built according to the New Testament pattern.
A description of God's house in this dispensation would be incomplete without
a reference to the service of God's people in the heavenly sanctuary. In the Mosaic
Tabernacle there was a sanctuary constructed by the hand of man, founded as to
its material structure upon the sand of the desert: "a sanctuary of this world"
(Heb.9:1). Once only in the year was the high priest permitted to enter its most
holy place, whereas Christ, our High Priest, "entered not into a holy place
(holies) made with hands, like in pattern to the true; but into heaven itself, now
to appear before the face of God for us" (Heb.9:7,24). There He has gone through
His own precious blood, there He officiates perpetually as our Great High Priest
and it is there that believers in God's house with boldness collectively enter as a
holy priesthood to offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus
Christ (Heb.10:19-22, 1 Pet.2:5). Such a supreme privilege is only possible
because a holy God looks not upon the worshippers but upon His Son and is
satisfied because of the infinite worth of His precious blood. God's worshipping
people have no fear in the presence of a thrice holy God but boldly claim,
"Clothed in His perfections we would our homage pay".

The Spirit of Christ
By G. Jarvie, of Glasgow
"If any man hath not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His" (Rom.8:9). The Spirit
of Christ is the Holy Spirit. He it is who testified beforehand through the prophets
the sufferings of Christ, and the glories that should follow (1 Pet.1:11). When
Isaiah wrote Isa.53 it was by the Spirit of Christ. Among the last words of David
were these, "The Spirit of the LORD spake by me, and His word was upon my
tongue" (2 Sam.23:2).
The Spirit of Christ sets apart the believer for Christ, and if any man does not
have the Spirit of Christ, then he is none of His. The Spirit's presence is the seal of
the believer in Christ.
"Because ye are sons" Paul wrote, "God sent forth the Spirit of His Son into
our hearts, crying, Abba, Father" (Gal.4:6). By the Spirit of Christ we say
"Father". "I manifested Thy name unto the men whom Thou gavest Me out of the
world", the Lord Jesus said in prayer to the Father (Jn 17:6). How wonderful! He
has taught us to call His Father, our Father (Jn 20:17). This we do by His Spirit,
who is the Holy Spirit of God.
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"So nigh so very nigh to God,
I cannot nearer be;
For in the person of His Son
I am as near as He."
This is ours by the Spirit of Christ.
Paul was in prison when he wrote his letter to the Philippian saints. What a
lonely, friendless place a prison must be! But he was strengthened by the supply
of the Spirit of Jesus Christ (Phil.1:19). Christ was sharing the suffering with His
suffering servant, as He had with others when Paul was the persecutor. Paul was
now ready that Christ should be magnified in his body whether by life or by
death.
A great ministry is fulfilled by the divine Spirit in all the members of Christ.
In His strength and comfort the martyrs went to the stake, and those in prison
were sustained by Him. We must pray earnestly for those who are imprisoned
today for Christ's sake, that His Spirit will abundantly sustain them until their
release comes — in death, or in the opening of the prison doors.
Very many of Christ's members, too, suffer in weakness and infirmity, and we
may not know His purpose in this. But we do know that the Spirit of Christ can
sustain them. How much we owe to the faith of Job in his suffering, and the gems
in his words! "I know that my Redeemer liveth" (Job 19:25); "He knoweth the
way that I take; when He hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold" (Job 23:10).
And Paul wrote, "I take pleasure in weaknesses, in injuries, in necessities, in
persecutions, in distresses, for Christ's sake: for when I am weak, then am I
strong" (2 Cor.12:10). The Spirit of Christ strengthened him, and he bore branded
on his body (as a bondservant) the marks of Jesus (Gal.6:17).
In the 17th century, while she was in the Bastille Prison in Paris, Madame
Guyon wrote,
"Strong are the walls around me
That hold me all the day;
But they who thus have bound me
Cannot keep God away.
My very dungeon walls are dear,
Because the God I love is near."
We thank God for the divine Spirit in all the members of Christ. He sets us apart
for Christ and strengthens us. Not only so, but by Him we are joined in love with
all the members, so that when one member suffers all the members suffer. "We
love, because He first loved us". How gracious is this ministry of the Spirit of
Christ!
Rational faith
I would sooner obey God than work miracles. (Martin Luther)
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"THE DAYS OF HIS FLESH"
(7) The Lords teaching
By A. C. Bishop, of London
"Never man so spake" (Jn 7:46).
These words, spoken by His enemies, epitomize the teaching of the Lord Jesus
Christ. His times were times of despair for Israel. Her greatness was a memory;
she was occupied by Rome, and had a formal religion in the hands of men who,
for the most part, were self-seeking hypocrites. Such conditions breed
revolutionary patriots and zealots, ready to lead all who will follow in attempts to
cast off oppression and to restore national dignity. The Son of God came into
these circumstances and, by teaching that was authoritative, novel, and relevant,
affected not only contemporary and local society, but has also transformed the
lives of men the world over from that time until now.
His teaching was the more remarkable in that it came, apparently, from an
untutored Galilean: only a few, relatively speaking, discerned the source of such
wisdom and the Deity of the humble Teacher. Yet His words, like His life, were
in keeping with the Law and the Prophets and upon them, by divine guidance, was
founded the apostles' teaching.
The Lord's teaching: its authority
Reference is made throughout the Gospels to the authority of the Lord's teaching.
A man's office frequently lends authority to his words, the more so when that
office derives from God; and his statements become the more meaningful when
there is respect both for the person and his office. Much, then, is expected of
public figures and in the past Israel looked for inspiration to men of God like
Moses and Joshua, to David and Nehemiah, all of whom were worthy of their
office. They looked in vain to the Pharisees and scribes, for in spite of their
position, their words were obviously of little account. The contrast between their
words and those of the Lord Jesus Christ was plain even to the least
discriminating. Scripture says ". . . He taught them as One having authority, and
not as their scribes" (Matt.7:29). His authority was integral with His Deity. His
words did not fall to the ground: they may have been delivered in Aramaic and
with a Galilean accent, but there was no mistaking their origin. His authority was
evident in the choice of phrase, the selection of the illustration (Matt.13:18-23
and many others), the answer to the
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loaded question (Matt.21:23-27), and the springing of the carefully laid trap
(Lk.20:19-26). His divine authority is even more evident in the coherence of His
teaching which, although so new, was yet so consistent with the Law.
The authority of the Lord's words was demonstrated by His life. His purpose
was ". . . to do the will of Him that sent Me, and to accomplish His work" (Jn
4:34) and to His sinless perfection God the Father attested (Matt.3:17). His purity
was evident to the people and was consistent with the signs He performed, so that
Nicodemus, discerning these things, said "We know that Thou art a teacher come
from God: for no man can do these signs that Thou doest, except God be with
him" (Jn 3:2). It is hardly surprising, therefore, that He quickly had a large
following mainly among the common people (Mk.12:37). To the Pharisees,
however, His words were cutting and distasteful. His very authority undermined
their own and exposed their hypocrisy; consequently they sought His downfall.
The Lord's teaching: its novelty
The novelty of the Lord's teaching contrasts with the arid formality of the scribes
and Pharisees. They knew the Law and were meticulous in its observance. The
Lord Jesus Christ also knew the Law and kept it in a way that no Pharisee, indeed
no man, could, for He came to fulfil the Law (Matt.5:17) and, as the sinless Son of
God, He did not transgress one commandment. The Pharisees took pride in a
slavish obedience not so much to the Law, but to those specific regulations which
the Law had gradually acquired at their hand. They placed heavy burdens on the
people, in contrast to the Lord's words "Take My yoke upon you . . . For My yoke
is easy, and My burden is light" (Matt.11:29-30). They were proud of their
adherence to wholly irrelevant regulations and in so doing were in breach of the
spirit of the Law itself. They preferred for example, to break a man's legs rather
than break the Sabbath (Jn 19:31). Further, they both censured and held in
contempt those who, in their opinion, fell short of their own self-appointed
standard. By their inflexible formalism they had lost sight of the purpose of the
Law and brought it into disrepute. The Lord Jesus was ruthless in His exposure of
their hypocrisy and He often burst the bubble of their self esteem (see, for
example, Lk.7:36-50).
By contrast the Lord's interpretation of the Law and His exposition of its true
significance was new and came fresh to His hearers. The sermon on the mount
(Matt.5-7) is perhaps the best single example of this, though other instances
abound. In His support for the oppressed and the outcast, even in wrongdoing (Jn
8:1-11), He did not condone sin, but in love and grace, and in view of Calvary,
blessed and forgave. This teaching was not only new, it was revolutionary. It
presented a new way of living: the Law said "Thou
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shalt not kill; . . . but I say unto you, that every one who is angry with his brother
shall be in danger of the judgement" (Matt.5:21-22): "Thou shalt not commit
adultery; but I say unto you, that every one that looketh on a woman to lust after
her hath committed adultery with her already in his heart" (Matt.5:27-28). His
teaching brought a new dimension to life and crowds followed Him to hear more.
The essential element in His teaching was that whilst the Pharisees were
concerned merely with outward appearances (Matt.23:27-28) to the detriment of
inner and more important matters, He was concerned with those who realized their
unworthiness and who thereby found grace (Matt.9:12).
But the Pharisees were stung by the evident truth of His words which stripped
from them their facade of piety. They feared a popular revolt and determined that
if possible He should be removed. They failed, again, to understand the revolution
of the Lord's teaching; a revolution not against earthly power and authority, but
that inner revolution which transforms a man's heart, turns him to God who, in
love, forgives sin. Significantly, it was to Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews, that the
Lord unfolded the meaning of the words "Except a man be born anew, he cannot
see the kingdom of God" (Jn 3:3).
The Lord's teaching: its relevance
The fear of the people and the lack of a charge, prevented the rulers from arresting
Jesus but eventually, in God's time and according to His will, they apparently
achieved their aim and He was crucified, only to rise again on the third day. There
followed forty days during which the Lord Jesus taught, not the crowds, but His
disciples (Acts 1:3). Few of His actual words are recorded, but on them is based
the apostles' teaching. The Acts and the Epistles contain not only the teaching, but
a record of its effect in the lives of those in the early churches of God. Those in
the churches made a public declaration of their new life by their baptism and they
left their former ways and associations. The new community of disciples was a
closely knit group, the members of which shared their possessions and experiences. No privilege or position in the church was accorded to those of former rank
and authority; the erstwhile priest shared the common life with the slave (Acts
6:7). Following the teaching of the Lord, each was exhorted to count others better
than himself (Phil.2:3), there was liberal giving to those in need (Acts 2:45), and
the central place in this Fellowship of God's Son was given to the worship of God
in His spiritual house.
In short, these people observed ". . . all things whatsoever I commanded you"
(Matt.28:20). By so doing and in spite of much failure, they set standards of
personal and communal behaviour that won
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the respect even of those who sought their destruction. But eventually, and
relatively quickly, pride and self-interest brought departure from the divine
standard and churches of God ceased to exist, though a form of church worship
remained. Like the Pharisees, organized religion had a facade of worship but in its
essentials it had departed from the pattern of Acts 2:41-42. It was internally
wrong. There remained also, in the Scriptures, the Lord's teaching by which
Christians ordered their lives, and still do. This teaching is not only a standard for
individual conduct, but applied also to the community of disciples for whom the
Lord prayed in Jn 17. In the first century the unity for which the Lord Jesus
prayed was seen in the churches of God which together comprised the Fellowship
of God's Son. His teaching is as relevant today and has resulted in the formation
of churches of God on the New Testament pattern, but His prayer is a warning
that it is still possible for disciples, like the Pharisees, to become satisfied with
position, and especially within the capitalist society with its emphasis on selfinterest, for men who ". . . . seek their own, not the things of Jesus Christ"
(Phil.2:21) to come into prominence.
Self-seeking has no place in God's things, least of all in His house. The way of
humility pervades the Scriptures and is central to the Lord's teaching. The present
safeguard is to ". . . learn of Me; for I am meek and lowly in heart" (Matt.11:29).
The Lord Jesus Christ left not only His teaching but His own example, for He ". . .
came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to give His life a ransom for
many" (Matt.20:28).

Consecration
By Alan Toms, of Madras
Consecration is an Old Testament word meaning to fill the hands. Two Hebrew
words are linked together, the word for an open hand, as distinct from a closed
one, and another word meaning "to fill". The thought is a delightful one, of open
hands receiving from God, and being filled for God in His service.
Moses used the word when he stood in the gate of the camp that solemn day
and called, "Whoso is on the LORD'S side, let him come unto me". The sons of
Levi responded and Moses said to them, "Consecrate yourselves today to the
LORD". Consecration that day involved taking their sword in their hand and
going to and fro from gate to gate throughout the camp and slaying every man his
brother and companion and neighbour. It was a time of fearful judgement in
Israel. Only thus could the camp be cleansed. And to the credit of the sons of Levi
it is recorded that they "did according to the word
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of Moses". Costly though it was, they filled their hands with their swords to
defend the honour of God's Name.
"Finally, be strong in the Lord, and in the strength of His might" wrote the
apostle, "and take . . . the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God"
(Eph.6:10,17). Sometimes men of God are called upon to take the sword of the
Spirit and to use it in judgement, for the holiness of God's camp must be
maintained, as much in this day as that. "The word of God is living, and active,
and sharper than any two-edged sword". Happily its probing work leads usually to
life, not death, for the living word is life-giving, and happy the man who fills his
hand with this sword and uses it for God. "As ministers of God ... in the word of
truth, in the power of God" (2 Cor.6:4,7). Eleazar, the son of Dodai, the man
whose hand clave to his sword, has left us an outstanding example, for the Lord
wrought a great victory in Israel the day he clasped his sword and wielded it until
his hand was weary. That was true consecration.
The word is used on another occasion by David when, towards the close of his
life, he gathered the whole congregation together. With all his might he had
prepared treasure in abundance for the building of God's house. He told the people
about it, and then he added, "Moreover also, because I have set my affection to
the house of my God, seeing that I have a treasure of mine own of gold and silver,
I give it unto the house of my God, over and above all that I have prepared for the
holy house" (1 Chron.29:3).
Leaders of that calibre cannot fail to move the hearts of others, and when
David issued the challenge, "Who then offereth willingly to consecrate himself
this day unto the LORD?" the response was immediate and magnificent. Princes,
captains and rulers gave the lead to the people and they offered willingly and gave
for the service of the house of God. It was a day of great rejoicing in Israel
"because with a perfect heart they offered willingly unto the LORD". Their hands
were filled with treasures for the Lord. That also was true consecration.
But where did the treasure come from? David puts the thing in right
perspective, when in the lovely prayer which poured out of his heart, he said,
"Who am I, and what is my people, that we should be able to offer so willingly
after this sort? for all things come of Thee, and of Thine hand (Heb. margin) have
we given Thee" (verse 14). Yes, it was from God's hand to their hands, and they
were merely giving back to God what they had first received from Him. But
greatly blessed they were in the giving, for "the Lord Jesus . . . Himself said, It is
more blessed to give than to receive". It was a delightful example of consecration,
which God's people today would do well to imitate.
The word is used again in connection with the consecration of Aaron and his
sons to their priestly office. Of them God said
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to Moses, "Thou . . . shalt anoint them, and consecrate them, and sanctify them,
that they may minister unto Me in the priest's office" (Ex.28:41). That their work
was literally the filling of their hands for God is brought out clearly in Lev.8,
when on the day of their consecration Moses took the choice parts of the ram,
which were specially for God, and placed them upon the hands of Aaron, and
upon the hands of his sons, and waved them for a wave-offering before the Lord.
Destined for the altar of God, there to ascend as a sweet savour to Him, they first
of all filled the hands of the priests. Could any man be called to higher service
than that? To fill the hands with that which brings God pleasure, that which
speaks so intimately of the value of the Person and sacrifice of His dear Son? And
are we not called to the same lofty service in God's house today?
"Ye also, as living stones, are built up a spiritual house, to be
a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable
to God through Jesus Christ" (1 Pet.2:5). We do well to concern ourselves
deeply with this important aspect of our service. Obviously the size of the hands
would vary, and some would be able to grasp more than others. But that mattered
not. The point was that their hands were to be filled. Little children, fathers, young
men are all involved in holy priesthood service. Our appreciation of Christ will
vary, but let us ensure that we do not appear before the Lord empty but with some
sweet and fresh thoughts of Christ which will bring pleasure to the heart of God.
"What is that in thine hand?" was a pertinent question the day God first
addressed it to Moses, and it ever remains an important question for the disciple
of the Lord Jesus to answer in the secret of his own heart. Certainly the great
Adversary will do his utmost to fill the hands of God's saints with things which
are of no eternal value. And certain it is also that we cannot fill our hands with
eternal things and temporal things at the same time. It must be one or the other.
Filled hands! Filled with the sword of the Spirit, with treasures for God's
house, with offerings for God's altar. This is true consecration, towards which we
encourage one another, for His Name's sake.

The Unknowns
Some of Paul's mighty men and women have their names and deeds recorded on
the sacred page for ever; others, their deeds only. Paul does mention several by
name that are worthy of commendation, adding also his personal tribute. For
example, "Tychicus . . . the beloved brother . . . faithful minister and fellowservant in the Lord . . . Together with Onesimus, the faithful and beloved brother .
. ." (Col.4:7,9). Then in writing to the church in Rome he heads a long list of
names of significant people with "Phoebe our sister, ... a
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servant of the church ... a succourer of many", and "Prisca and Aquila . . . who for
my life laid down their own necks" (Rom.16:1-4). God does not always give us
the names of those who do His work, but this does not detract from the
importance of the task they undertake. We might be among the unknowns now,
but eternity will no doubt reveal the names and the work done, even to the cup of
cold water in His Name.
Luke might name Dorcas of Joppa, who was noted for her generosity and good
works (Acts 9:36), but Mark refrains from divulging the name of the dear woman
of Bethany, who anointed the head of the Lord with precious, fragrant oil
(Mk.14:3-9). There might be scholarly speculation as to who she was, but God
remains silent in this Gospel. The woman who performed this gracious act was
also silent, for there is no record of a single word spoken by her. The Lord spoke
for her, and her actions spoke for her, and this seems to suffice. It should be for
us, too, in like circumstance. "She hath done what she could", He said. "And
verily I say unto you, Wheresoever the gospel shall be preached throughout the
whole world, that also which this woman hath done shall be spoken of for a
memorial of her" (vv.8,9).
The Lord in His wisdom omits the name of the man possessed with demons,
but after the miracle of his healing He made a preacher of him (Lk.8:26-39).
Homeless, nameless, shameless, this unknown man lived with the dead, knowing
neither peace nor human companionship. "Then Jesus came, and set the prisoner
free". What a transformation! One moment demon possessed; the next moment
sitting at the feet of the Lord as Mary did. This nameless man who was driven
relentlessly by demons, was now able to sit quietly, with a mind at perfect peace.
Restored, respectably clothed, he was told by the Lord, "Return to thy house, and
declare how great things God hath done for thee". Without hesitation he began to
tell the whole city of the Lord's power and grace.
What shall we say of the unknown Hebrew girl who was the means of Naaman
being cleansed? (2 Kgs.5); and the nameless boy who provided the Lord with the
loaves and fishes to feed a multitude? (Jn 6). It matters not whether we have a pot
of oil or a parcel of food; a striking conversion, or a simple testimony; let us be
content to remain anonymous (as this article will be), rejoicing that our names are
written in heaven.
GOD'S WORD
(2 Tim.3:15,16)
As 'teaching' it tells us what is right
As 'reproof it tells us what is not right
As 'correction' it tells us how to get right
As 'instruction' it tells us how to keep right
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Paul's letter to the Colossians
When and where written
By W. Bunting, of Ayr
It would appear that the apostle had not visited Colossae, or Laodicea, in the
upper valley of the Meander river (2:1). Yet the saints in these two towns, and in
the nearby town of Hierapolis, enjoyed a warm place in his affections. Epaphras,
one of their number, visited the apostle in Rome, and brought tidings of their
welfare and of their love in the Spirit.
From the prison-house he writes to them, and exalts the Person of Christ "who
is the image of the invisible God, the first-born of all creation (Col.1:15). "For it
was the good pleasure of the Father that in Him should all the fulness dwell"
(Col.1:19). "In whom are all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge hidden"
(Col.2:3). "For in Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily" (Col.2:9).
Words are piled up so that the Colossians and others may know something of the
mystery of God, even Christ.
Apparently the letter was sent by the hand of Tychicus, the beloved brother
and faithful minister and fellow-servant in the Lord. The apostle had sent him to
Colossae so that they, and others, might know all his affairs, and that they might
be comforted.
On his journey from Rome to
Colossae, Tychicus was accompanied
by one of their own number, a runaway
slave, Onesimus, returning to his
master. We shall deal with this remarkable case when we look at the letter to
Philemon.
In the final salutation written with
his own hand, and probably chained to
the left hand of a Roman soldier, he
says, "Remember my bonds", and adds
his usual authentication, "Grace be
with you" (Col.4:18).
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Voices from the Past
Churches of God (4)
It is very commonly supposed that with the new dispensation everything of the old
has passed away, but this we believe to be by no means the case. That which
pointed to the Cross — the types and ritual of the Levitical sacrifices — have,
indeed, passed away, but God's principles of government for man by no means
terminate at the Cross; the very contrary, we believe. On a careful consideration
we shall find that the principles of government are much the same in the coming
age as in the past. Men will be upon this earth in their mortal bodies as sinners, but
sin will be ruled down with a strong hand, the now-rejected Ruler of the nations
will rule them with a rod of iron (Rev.19:15), associating with Himself in this rule
overcoming ones of the present age (Rev.2:26,27). In order to understand this
subject, it will be necessary for our readers to carefully consider the means used
by God for the rule of His people in the past, and also, so far as light is given us
from the Word, the rule as to the future; and this will help us to an understanding
of the present rule of God in the churches of God — keeping also in mind that the
kingdom past, the kingdom present, and the kingdom to come are all in harmony,
and the principles of government for each age emanate from the Holy One, who
desires that His will should be done on earth as it is in heaven.
If we carefully study the book of Psalms we shall find much to throw light
upon the coming age and that government which is to be set up amongst the
nations. In Ps.81:15 we find that the haters of the Lord will yield a feigned
obedience unto Him. This expression "feigned obedience", occurs in several other
places, and shows that in the coming age the submission to the rule of Christ will
by many be far from voluntary (see also Ps.66:3, RV margin). Will our readers
also notice Isa.2:1-4. Our reason for dwelling specially upon this point is, as we
have already said, to show that God's mode of government and the way of
carrying out this government amongst His people does not greatly differ in the
past, present or future, the conditions not being so dissimilar as some seem to
suppose.
We have already drawn the attention of our readers to Deut.32:8, and as far as
we understand the teaching of the Word of God it is that the earth was divided to
the nations into twelve portions, but when the nations rebelled against God we
find a nation called out; but with this nation we find the number twelve
associated; twelve sons of Jacob, twelve tribes, and the land divided to the twelve
tribes.
(From NEEDED TRUTH, 1900, J. A. Boswell)
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The state of the Nation
Mounting anxiety over Britain's internal affairs is reflected daily in gloomy
headlines in the secular Press. The plight of the economy, the perils of inflation,
the breakdown of law and order, reports of corruption in high places and other
disturbing elements in the body politic, all point to impending crisis. At present
there appears to be no sign of an upturn and we are given frequent warnings of
worse to come. Some dismiss such talk as political propaganda in preparation for
the impending General Election. One certain factor is that the nation is divided
and the public bewildered.
Britain is not alone in her troubles. Similar problems face most of the other
Western nations. The spectre of a world slump on the scale of the 1930's is
haunting world statesmen.
We confine ourselves for the moment to Britain's crisis. That material
prosperity is "the be all and end all" of human endeavour is one of the great
delusions of the century. Of far, far greater importance is the moral and spiritual
condition of the nation. If the present crisis serves to shift the emphasis then it will
be a great blessing. We suggest once more that this should be the focus of our
prayers for mankind in these perilous days.
To Whom shall we go?
In the synagogue at Capernaum the congregation was becoming restive. Some of
those who attended that day had come to learn more from this remarkable Teacher
who spoke with a perception and an authority which were lacking in their scribes.
But on this occasion, as the Teacher pressed home His message, murmurs of
dissent were heard; one and another registered their disapproval. He was now
going too far. Great Teacher though He was He was making claims for Himself
they could not possibly entertain. This would be the end of the road for them; they
would withdraw their patronage, they would follow Him no more.
The incident referred to above is recorded in Jn 6. It underlines for us a basic
principle of discipleship. Our Lord will not coax or coerce His followers, nor will
He accept mere patronage.
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Those who would follow Him must do so gladly, unreservedly. They will accept
His claims without question or argument.
The group in the synagogue at Capernaum who walked no more with Him
were unprepared for committal of this sort. The demands were far too drastic.
Their departure must have saddened the Lord; He alone could assess its
consequences. He noted, too, its impact upon the twelve, and in His wisdom and
love used the occasion to test their allegiance: "Would ye also go away?" He
enquired. If any of them were contemplating such a course, this probing question
faced them squarely with its consequences. "Go away"; chilling word! If they
went from Him who would take his place in their lives? Had life any meaning or
purpose apart from Him? These were the questions our Lord's enquiry provoked in
the minds of His apostles. It was Peter who put their thoughts into words:
"Lord, to whom shall we go? Thou hast the words of eternal
life" (Jn 6:68).
"Would ye also go away?" Our Lord's question has solemn implications for all
His disciples. Under the pressure of discouragement, misunderstanding, reproach
or unbelief we may begin to waver in the path we have chosen. In such
circumstances the thought of turning back creeps into the mind. It is then that the
alternatives should be carefully weighed, and Peter's reply serves to bring us face
to face with them, "Lord, to whom shall we go?" The form of that question is
crucial. Peter grasped the dimension of the challenge the Master had put to the
apostles. He did not say, "Where shall we go?" but "to whom shall we go?" The
claims of the Lord which had been the stumbling-block to those who had just
turned back were the very rock beneath Peter's feet. "Thou hast the words of
eternal life", he said, "and we have believed and know that Thou art the Holy One
of God" (Jn 6:68,69).
We live in times of blatant unbelief. To uphold the claims of Christ is to invite
pity and reproach from the great majority. When the cost of discipleship seems to
be increasing and the love of the many waxes cold, when we see others turning
back and insinuating doubt begins to undermine our faith, then Peter's rejoinder
with its penetrating logic is most relevant: "Lord, to whom shall we go? Thou hast
the words of eternal life". We, too, have believed and know that He is the Holy
One of God. How could we entertain the thought of turning away from Him?
Above the clamour and turmoil His voice still calls, "Follow thou Me".
"Master, speak, and make me ready, When Thy
voice is truly heard, With obedience glad and
steady Still to follow every word".
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The House of God
(8) A Spiritual House - Its worship
By F. L. Evans, of Yeovil
The worship of God calls for a realization of two significant facts — the greatness
and power of the almighty God, the Creator, and in comparison the smallness and
weakness of His creature, man.
God is infinitely superior: His attributes transcend our highest appreciation and
even apprehension. He is the great Creator, possessing infinite knowledge and
eternal power. There is a fullness, a plenitude associated with Him, Isaiah in his
vision saw the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up. His train filled the
temple; the whole earth was full of His glory.
Paul in his first letter to Timothy speaks of "the King eternal, incorruptible,
invisible, the only God". Also, "the blessed and only Potentate, the King of kings,
and Lord of lords; who only hath immortality, dwelling in light unapproachable;
whom no man hath seen, nor can see".
Any reader desirous of appreciating the majesty of the ever-living God, could
well spend time in reading through Section 6 of the Revised Psalms, Hymns and
Spiritual Songs Hymnbook, numbers 102 to 123. The Section is entitled "God's
Greatness and Goodness". It well deserves reverential study and more appropriate
use. It includes Cecil Belton's "Thou God of glorious majesty" and "Great
Jehovah, Living One", in addition to W. C. Smith's "Immortal, invisible, God only
wise" and Issac Watts' "Stand and adore! how glorious He, that dwells in bright
eternity".
In distinct contrast to God, man is small and weak. His horizons are restricted,
his knowledge limited, his power strictly confined. Consequently, if man's
drawing near to God is to be acceptable to Him, the worshipper must have a
humble spirit and a reverential appreciation of what the great God has done for
him. There must be an attitude of prostration in the presence of the holy God.
"Awe, reverence, intense veneration, become man in the presence of God.
A measure of awe and reverence is in place always when an inferior is in
presence of a superior, but here we have to do with this attitude of mind in
its most extreme form, which is the only comely state of mind when the
creature is in the presence of the Creator"
(Paul on Worship by C.M.L., pages 12,13).
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This is true of all worship in any age, but it is markedly true in the light of the
unique revelation of God in His Son, Jesus Christ. In keeping with the character of
this present series, our purpose in this article is to consider corporate, public
worship during the apostolic period — spiritual sacrifices offered up in a spiritual
house, "acceptable to God through Jesus Christ". Seeing this is to be offered
through Him, let us seek what guidance the Lord Jesus Christ gave during His
lifetime on earth, seeking to discover what general principles He enunciated.
Worship God only
In his temptations of the Lord Jesus, the Devil sought to persuade Him to fall
down and worship him. In His reply the Lord cited the Old Testament quotation,
"Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve" (Matt.4:10,
Lk.4:8, Deut.6:13). The Scriptural vocabulary of worship is extensive, and many
different words are used. The English versions of the New Testament especially
use the English word "worship" as a translation of differing words in the original
Greek Scriptures. The basic concept of all the words seems to be "service", and
worship and service are brought together in the Lord's reply to the Devil. But it is
not service in the ordinary sense but the offering of the action to God — service
well-pleasing to Him. Worship frequently expresses itself in an attitude of body
and mind brought about as a result of the apprehension of who and what God is.
But the worship and service spoken of here may only be offered to God Himself.
This aspect of the subject is emphasized in later Scriptures, even to the extent
of condemning the bodily and mental attitudes of worshipping anyone besides the
living God. When Cornelius fell down at the feet of Peter and worshipped him, the
apostle raised him up, saying, "Stand up; I myself also am a man" (Acts 10:25,26).
On the occasion at Lystra, when the people led by the priest of Jupiter were bent
on "doing sacrifice to Paul and Barnabas," the Lord's servants remonstrated
strongly by rending their garments and springing forth among the multitude. "Sirs,
why do ye these things? We also are men . . . turn . . . unto the living God" (Acts
14:13-15). Finally, John the apostle "fell down to worship before the feet of the
angel" who had shown him the prolonged vision of things to come. But the angel
would have none of it. "See thou do it not: I am a fellow-servant with thee . . .
worship God" (Rev.22:8,9).
During the lifetime on earth of the Lord Jesus there were those who accorded
to Him the physical and mental attitudes of worship, and He accepted this. But, as
stated so clearly by Dr Luxmoore,
"We shall search in vain for any illustration of service being offered to the
Lord Jesus Christ in the sense of the words — 'Him only shalt thou serve'.
For it is His special work to direct and control the offering of such service
to His God and His Father".
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The Teaching by the Well
In His discourse with the woman of Samaria on the subject of worship, the Lord
Jesus Christ brought out very distinctly several underlying principles. "The hour
cometh, and now is" is a statement which would seem to indicate the new
dispensation which was soon to begin (Jn 4:20-24).
(a) Worship would not be confined to any special "place", a geographical
location, neither Mount Gerizim nor even Jerusalem. This was a
significant change.
(b) Disciples were to worship the Father, i.e. the Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ:
(c) they were to worship "that which we know". They knew the only true
God, through Jesus Christ whom He had sent. It has been said that "True
knowledge of God is the mother of devotion".
(d) The followers of Christ were to worship in spirit and truth. The Lord was
obviously laying stress on the spiritual attitude of mind in which they
should worship God.
(e) In abounding grace the Father seeks "true worshippers". Far from merely
tolerating such, He is seeking them —looking for them, striving for
them, endeavouring to find them. What a great and gracious God I
It is very remarkable that by the statement "we worship", the Lord Jesus Christ
reckoned Himself among the worshippers of God.
Collective Worship in the Apostolic Period
In the Old Testament era public worship was identified with the physical
buildings — the Tabernacle and the Temple in their respective times. In the New
Testament it is associated with the spiritual house of God, being spiritual in
character. Receiving the Lord Jesus as Saviour, believers decided to become His
disciples. This took place irrespective of sex, nation and race. They testified to
their faith by being baptized and added to churches of God. They came to the
Living Stone which men had previously rejected but who in the sight of God was
chosen and precious. As living stones, "stones that live and breathe", they were
builded into a spiritual house, a dwelling-place of God in the Spirit.
They constituted a holy priesthood, dedicated to holy priesthood service,
offering up spiritual sacrifices to God. These were acceptable and well-pleasing to
Him through Jesus Christ. Now "on the right hand of the Majesty on high", He is
the Great High Priest "in things pertaining to God". (See 1 Pet.2:5; Eph.2:22;
Heb.1:3 and Heb.2:17.)
In the night in which He was betrayed, the Lord Jesus instituted the ordinance
which, under the New Covenant, was to take the place of the ritual given through
Moses. Concerning this, Paul the apostle, in his first epistle to the Church of God
at Corinth, says that he had
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delivered to them what he himself had received from the Lord (1 Cor.11:23-24).
Paul, through the Holy Spirit, leaves us in no doubt as to the procedural conduct
of this ordinance and its importance in assembly life. It provided the gathered
people of God with an exceptional opportunity for expressing their worship of the
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. "This thanksgiving for the loaf and for
the cup constitutes, as we understand, the highest act of worship, the most worthy
offering of Divine service, that can have place in the house of God" (C.M.L.).
From this thanksgiving two intermingling streams of further worship spring.
First, the "giving thanks to God the Father through Him" (Col.3:17); the offering
of "a sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of lips which make
confession to His name" (Heb.13:15). Secondly, by the ministry of song; the
worshippers singing and making melody with their heart to the Lord, singing with
grace in their hearts unto God. These hymns are addressed to God the Father; their
subject is the Person and work of the Lord Jesus Christ, with especial emphasis on
His personal excellencies; the Leader and Guide should be the gracious Holy
Spirit. From human hearts, broken down by the matchless love of God, there
should arise adoration or heart-worship.
Oh, for the living flame
From His own altar brought,
To touch our lips, our mind inspire.
And wing to heaven our thought!
"Whoso offereth the sacrifice of thanksgiving glorifieth Me"
(Ps.50:23).

The Breaking of the Bread
This ordinance was instituted by the Lord Jesus on the night of His betrayal, and by His expressed
command has been delivered to the people of God called into the Fellowship of the Son of God, that they
may have their adorable Redeemer brought vividly to remembrance when they are gathered on the first
day of the week for that very purpose. Then it is that having boldness to enter into the Holies by His blood
we can draw nigh unto God our exceeding joy; then it is that we can offer up spiritual sacrifices
acceptable to God through Jesus Christ our Lord. This service of the Holy Priesthood includes singing
with grace in our hearts unto God, as may be expressed in the words of the sweet Singer of Israel (who
himself set in order a musical service in the dispensation in which he lived), "Sing unto Him, sing praises
unto Him"; or, as we find in the prophecy of Hosea, "We will render as bullocks the offerings of our lips".
That we may offer service well-pleasing to God with reverence and awe (for our God is a consuming fire)
it behoves us to have grace (or thankfulness) and to remember that the sacrifice of praise which we are
exhorted to bring must be the fruit of lips which make confession to the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.
(Extracted from Preface to Part 1 of Psalms, Hymns and Spiritual Songs)
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"THE DAYS OF HIS FLESH"
(8) The Lord's Upper Room Ministry
By J. M. Gault, of Hayes, Kent
In the hearts of Christians the events that took place and the words which were
spoken in the Upper Room will always have a treasured place. It was in the Upper
Room that the Lord instituted the Breaking of the Bread with all that it means to
us. It was also the place where He washed the feet of His disciples, handed the sop
to Judas, and spoke some of His most wonderful words.
Throughout His public ministry He had taught the multitudes, spoken to
individuals and reasoned with groups of people, but it was in the seclusion of the
Upper Room that He opened His heart to the privileged few. There was so little
time left: His hour had come, and there was so much to say. The immortal words
were spoken against a background of intrigue and suspicion. Sinister forces were
at work and the events of the next few hours would have far-reaching effects on
everyone there present, and countless others besides.

The City
Jerusalem was thronging with people who had come for the Passover. The city
had its treasured memories for the Jews. For them it was the centre of their
national life; the place of the Name; the City of David. The Temple was there in
all its magnificence with its continual ritual, and its priesthood. The Jews believed
that it was to Jerusalem their Messiah would come some great day, but in fact the
Messiah was in their midst and they did not know it. He was not in the Temple
with the crowd but rather He was in an upstairs room. He was speaking to a few
Galilean fishermen and others who, although they were His disciples, did not
really understand Him, but who for Him were nevertheless going out to turn the
world upside down.
The Betrayal
All was not well with the disciples in the Upper Room; one of them was a traitor.
The powers of darkness were at work against the Lord, and Satan himself was
present. The Lord knew of this and it lay heavily on His spirit. The others were
bewildered; events were perplexing them and they could not really grasp what
was happening. The Master was saying He was going away and it seemed as
though some great crisis was imminent.
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Jesus told the traitor, "What thou doest, do quickly", and He allowed the grim
events of the betrayal to take their course. He was not the victim of circumstances,
rather was He Master of the situation, and throughout the whole drama He was
serene and untroubled. He looked beyond the cross to the glory. He said, "Now is
the Son of Man glorified" (Jn 13:31), and again to His Father, "glorify Thou Me
with Thine own self with the glory which I had with Thee before the world was"
(Jn 17:5), and again, "that they may behold my glory" (Jn 17:24).
The Washing of the Feet
There had also been a contention among the disciples. They had been discussing
precedence among themselves, and one of the great lessons which they had to
learn was that rank and title had no place among them and that they had to be
ready always to love and serve one another.
Jesus, knowing that He was their Lord and Master, laid aside His garments,
girded Himself with a towel and washed their feet. That which they were not
prepared to do for each other, the Lord, in the full consciousness of His Deity and
destiny, and in infinite grace, did for them; and Judas was among them.
The Institution
That night they stood at the watershed of two dispensations. As Jews, the
Passover recalled to their minds the birth of their nation, the bitter experience of
Egypt and the mighty deliverance. The simple meal still had its meaning for them,
but something more precious and more meaningful was about to be instituted.
With bread and wine the Lord revealed to them that which only later they were to
understand, "This is My body which is given for you; this do in remembrance of
Me. . . . This cup is the new covenant in My blood, even that which is poured out
for you" (Lk.22:19,20).
The true Paschal Lamb had come and the shadows of the past now had their
Substance. Christ their Passover was about to be sacrificed for them and
henceforth their remembrance was to be of Him.
The Ministry
Against the background of such events the Lord spoke to His disciples. His
treasured utterances were tinged in turn with sadness and with joy, yet they were
rich with profound truths.
Firstly, He reassured them, "Let not your heart be troubled" (Jn 14:1). They
had need of comfort not only because of that which they had witnessed but also
because of that which was yet to come. Then He went on to reveal some of His
great purposes, with words which were so full of meaning.
He makes it plain to them: "I go to prepare a place for you" (Jn 14:2). He is
thinking of them, and not of Himself. It is for them that
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He is going away, and it is expedient for them that He does go away. He will not
leave them comfortless; the Holy Spirit will be with them, in them, comforting,
teaching and guiding. Also, it is for them that He will come again "that where I
am, there ye may be also" (Jn 14:3).
How different it might have been. He could have been preoccupied with that
which lay ahead of Him, or he could have been blinded to their needs by the glory
that was soon to be His, but on the contrary His thoughts were for them.
"Let not your heart be troubled" (Jn 14:1),
"I go to prepare a place for you" (Jn 14:2),
"I come again, and will receive you unto Myself" (Jn 14:3),
"I will not leave you desolate" (Jn 14:18).
Human nature is such that in spite of these words of assurance and promise, the
disciples still asked:
"How know we the way?" (Jn 14:5),
"Shew us the Father" (Jn 14:8),
"What is this that He saith?" (Jn 16:18).
"He that hath seen Me hath seen the Father" (Jn 14:9). They had lived with
Him for more than three years, they had witnessed a life of surpassing beauty, of
love, mercy and compassion, but they had failed to grasp fully who He was. He
had to teach them, "I am in the Father, and the Father in Me" (Jn 14:11). He made
it clear to them, "Have I been so long time with you, and dost thou not know Me?
he that hath seen Me hath seen the Father" (Jn 14:9). Here was the great
revelation. God was in the world, living a human life, entering into every human
experience, working as a man, eating, drinking, loving, yearning, suffering, dying.
Christ's mission to the world had not been self-appointed: He had come with a
message from the Father. His words were the Father's words and His deeds were
the Father's deeds.
This great truth of the Deity of Christ, more than any other, has been under
constant attack by Satan, but as we listen to these words which He spoke to His
disciples, all possible doubts are dispelled. Only by a denial of the statements He
made can we question that He is other than the Son of God.
"Abide in Me, and I in you" (Jn 15:4). He is leaving them behind for a purpose.
They will witness for Him and will try to live among men as He would have lived.
Their lives will be fruitful only while they remain in contact with Him. As vine
branches draw their nourishment from the vine, and know the care of the
husbandmen, so they too would be fruitful. "Apart from me ye can do nothing" (Jn
15:5). All strength and power, and all knowledge would come from Him, and for
His disciples His word was to be their commandment. Repeatedly He speaks
about His commandments, the observance of which would be the hallmark of
discipleship and all
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men would know that they were His disciples by their obedience to Him and their
love to one another.
When he had finished speaking to the disciples the Lord then prayed to His
Father. The disciples were privileged to listen while God the Son spoke to God the
Father, and although the words were personal to the Deity, matters were revealed
which were very precious. He spoke of eternal life, of the eternal security of
believers, of sanctification, and of the unity of all believers in the Body of Christ.
He prayed for them that they might be kept in the word of God, and, looking
down the ages to generations which would follow them, He also prayed for all
who will believe on Him through their word (Jn 17:20).
The last walk together
Never would the disciples forget the events of that night: the washing of their feet
and the bitter memories of their pride, the treachery of Judas, and the searching of
their hearts as they asked, "Lord, Is it I?" and the institution of the Remembrance
with its simple symbolism; nor would they forget the words of love and kindness
and the final prayer, which they had listened to but had barely understood.
The disciples followed their Master out into the darkened city which lay in the
light of the full moon, and made their way towards Gethsemane. Only the Master
was aware of the dramatic events that would quickly develop, and little did those
disciples realize that in the long centuries that lay ahead, countless other disciples
of the same Master would go back in thought to that Upper Room, would recall all
that happened there, and would think that those who had been there had indeed
been privileged.

The Way of the Cross
By A. F. Toms, of Madras
"If any man would come after Me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross
daily, and follow Me" (Lk.9:23). The context in which these words are set is most
significant. The great declaration of Caesarea Philippi had just been made. The
mystery which had been hid from all ages and generations was now revealed, that
Christ was to build His Church, against which the gates of Hades would never
prevail. And the scripture says "from that time began Jesus to shew unto His
disciples, how that He must go unto Jerusalem, and suffer many things of the
elders and chief priests and scribes, and be killed, and the third day be raised up".
This Church was to be born out of suffering. The fact that their Master
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must suffer was completely new to the disciples, and they found it hard to receive.
Their cherished hope was that He would restore the kingdom to Israel. They
expected to see Him on a throne, not upon a cross. They had yet to learn that the
way to the throne was via the cross. It was a hard lesson to learn in regard to their
Master, and there was another, equally hard, which concerned themselves, for the
Lord Jesus went on to speak the weighty words which we are considering
together.
The Lord Jesus must suffer. There was no other way for Him. And if any man
would come after Him, there is no other way for that man. "Let him deny
himself". The strong "I" which so constantly asserts itself, and which loves its
own way, must be denied. And let him "take up his cross daily". A cross is for
dying on. It has no other purpose. The Master clearly taught that every one who
would come after Him must be prepared to die to self each day, and so to follow
Him. These are stern words which touch us deeply if we love the Lord Jesus and
desire above all else to follow Him. We may well ask ourselves what exactly is
involved. Help may be gleaned from references to the cross in the writings of the
apostles and we refer to three of them.
Weakness
In 2nd Corinthians the cross is associated with weakness. "He was crucified
through weakness, yet He liveth through the power of God" (2 Cor.13:4). If the
Lord Jesus was weary when He sat by Sychar's well, how much more weary must
He have been when early in the morning of that Passover day they laid a heavy
cross upon His back and led Him to Calvary. The help which Simon of Cyrene
was compelled to give was doubtless necessitated by His extreme bodily
weakness. Yet the "weakness" of the incarnate Christ included much more than
physical weariness. But out of that weakness came power, for "He liveth through
the power of God".
Power is made perfect in weakness; not an easy lesson to learn, as Paul found
in his experience. Three times he besought the Lord concerning his thorn in the
flesh, and the answer he received was different from that for which he had hoped,
but in accepting it he found it was for his highest good. Indeed, not only did he
accept his weakness but he learned to glory in it. "Wherefore I take pleasure in
weaknesses . . . for Christ's sake" he wrote, "for when I am weak, then am I
strong". The power of Christ spread a tabernacle over human weakness.
Weakness (Greek, asthenes) is a relative word. We might be weak and have a
little strength, but this is a word which means totally without strength. "While we
were yet weak, in due season Christ died for the ungodly" (Rom.5:6). We know
that the sinner is entirely without strength to save himself. And the servant of
Christ has to learn that of himself he is entirely without strength to serve the
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Lord. "Apart from Me ye can do nothing" He said. Paul learned it, and we must
learn it, too. This is the way of the cross. "Pressed . . . perplexed . . . pursued . . .
smitten down . . . always bearing about in the body the dying of Jesus, that the life
also of Jesus may be manifested in our body".
Suffering
Peter in his first epistle refers to the cross of the Lord Jesus in connexion with His
suffering for well-doing. "Christ also suffered for you, leaving you an example,
that ye should follow His steps: who did no sin, neither was guile found in His
mouth" (1 Pet.2:21,22). Many of the household servants to whom he wrote were
suffering for well-doing, suffering simply because they were Christians, and not
ashamed to acknowledge the fact. The inference is that some of them were
buffeted for Christ's sake. "Buffeted" is a strong word, meaning to strike with the
fist. They did it to the Master. "Then did they spit in His face and buffet Him"
(Matt.26:67). They clenched their fists and struck Him until "His visage was so
marred more than any man". And when Peter wrote his epistle many were called
to be partakers of Christ's sufferings. Not His vicarious sufferings — these could
never be shared — but His suffering in association with the cross, "as it is written,
The reproaches of them that reproached Thee fell upon Me". There is a reproach
associated with the cross which the disciple must not expect to escape. "Yea, and
all that would live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution".
Death
Each epistle presents a different aspect of the cross of Christ, and in Galatians
crucifixion and death are emphasized to us. Whether it is the world which presents
its claims, or the flesh with its strong appeal, the cross is the only answer. Men
would make a fair show in the flesh, but God says it is corrupt and the only place
for it is death upon the cross. That was the secret of Paul's life, and his memorable
words stand on record for the help of disciples through all time. "I have been
crucified with Christ; yet I live; and yet no longer I, but Christ liveth in me: and
that life which I now live in the flesh I live in faith, the faith which is in the Son of
God, who loved me, and gave Himself up for me" (Gal.2:20).
"Christ liveth in me". How our hearts respond to the possibility. The life of Jesus
manifested in our mortal bodies. How is it possible? Rom.6:11 supplies the
answer. "Reckon ye also yourselves to be dead unto sin, but alive unto God in
Christ Jesus". It is to be a daily reckoning. "I die daily" cried the apostle. "Take up
his cross daily" taught the Master. And if we do so Christ will live His resurrection life in us, as surely as the new life of Spring bursts out of the death of
Winter.
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"Reckon, reckon, reckon, Reckon
rather than feel:
Let us be true to the reckoning. And
God will make it real".
Conclusion
Weakness, suffering, death! This is a stern word indeed. By nature we shrink from
such things. And the great adversary whispers, "be it far from Thee . . . this shall
never be unto Thee". But the Master calls us to follow where He has led. And we
know that He never calls but for our highest good. It is earthly loss set against
heavenly gain, and each disciple must count the cost for himself. In our
accounting let us remember that there is only one possible answer to the timeless
question, which was addressed originally to disciples, and not to the unsaved,
"what shall a man be profited, if he shall gain the whole world, and forfeit his
life?" Our crucified and exalted Master still calls the way of the cross.

The Spirit of Truth
By G. Jarvie, of Glasgow
"When He, the Spirit of truth, is come, He shall guide you into all the truth ... He
shall declare unto you the things that are to come" (Jn 16:13). It is the will of God
that all men should be saved, and come to the knowledge of the truth (1 Tim.2:4).
For this great work, the Spirit of truth has come. In the world He convicts men of
sin. The believer He guides into the truth — into all the truth — for He is the
Spirit of truth. The Lord Jesus Himself bore witness to the truth, and they who
were of the truth heard His voice (Jn 18:37). Grace and truth came by Him (Jn
1:17).
Despite the lies and deceptions of the evil one, and the uncertainties of men,
and even the differences and divisions among believers, we need not be anxious,
for the Spirit of truth will guide us into all the truth.
"The sum of Thy word is truth" wrote the Psalmist (Ps.119:160). The Spirit
of truth uses the word of truth in revealing Christ, who is the Truth. So then, in his
hands the believer holds the word of truth, and in his heart the Spirit of truth
dwells. He needs no other revelation, and no addition to the Word.
"The truth shall make you free" said the Lord Jesus (Jn 8:32). Free from
superstition and from the thoughts of men, as well as from the deceptions of the
evil one. The Spirit of truth guides every willing heart.
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Truth does not come alone, but in company with its gracious companion —
mercy. These two have met together, and should not be separated (Ps.85:10).
Light also goes with truth (Ps.43:3), and both of these lead us to God's holy hill,
and to His tabernacles — indeed to God, our exceeding joy. The light and truth of
God will bring believers together in love and worship and service to God, when
they are led by the Spirit of truth. The early believer?; were joined together in
churches of God (1 Thess.2:14), and all the churches of God together formed the
house of God (Heb.3:6). Over the house of God was the Son of God, for in all
things He must have the pre-eminence (Col.1:18). This is the pattern for believers
today. This is the way in which the Spirit of truth guides each willing heart.
To be led by the Spirit of truth, we must be willing and obedient. We must not
allow any pride on our own part, nor any importunity on the part of our friends to
hinder us in our search for the truth of God, knowing that in our search the Spirit
of truth Himself is leading us with calm assurance. He has come for this very
purpose. "The meek will He guide in judgement: and the meek will He each His
way" (Ps.25:9).
"We buy the truth" said Christian and Faithful in Vanity Fair (in Pilgrim's
Progress). This cost Faithful his life! It is not in learning the truth that our chief
difficulty lies, but in obeying it. In our obedience to the truth we purify our souls
(1 Pet.1:22), and in our love to the brethren also, for mercy keeps company with
truth. Sometimes the truth separates between friends, and this is costly. Down the
ages godly men and women have bought the truth, some of them at the cost of
their lives. They would not sell it (Prov.23:23). What they learnt of the truth, they
did, as we do, by the gracious ministry of the Spirit of truth.
The work of the Spirit of truth is also to declare to us the things that are to
come. This He has done through the apostles of the Lord. He has revealed the
coming of the Lord Jesus for His own, when we shall see Him in His glory (1
Thess.4:13-18). After His coming will be the dark days of judgement and
tribulation in the earth, so awful, that unless the days had been shortened of the
Lord, no flesh would have been saved (Matt.24:15-22). Yet even in those dark
days a great multitude will be saved, to the praise and glory of the Lamb
(Rev.7:14). He h^s revealed also the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ as the Son of
Man to set up His kingdom, when the kingdom of the world will become the
kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ (Rev.11:15). The revelation continues on
through those glorious millennial days, until sin is finally judged, and we see the
eternal kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ (2 Pet.1:11).
How much then must we love the truth (2 Thess.2:10)! We thank God for
those Spirit-led men who have passed on to us what they have learnt of the truth.
This we must tell to others, so that they in turn can teach it (2 Tim.2:2).
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Paul's letters to the Thessalonians
When and where written
By W. Bunting, of Ayr
The first of these letters is one of the earliest parts of the New Testament. It was
probably written before any of the four Gospels, or the Acts of the Apostles. On
his first visit to Thessalonica, Paul and his companions had journeyed from
Philippi, where they had been shamefully treated, beaten with rods and imprisoned
(1 Thess.2:2). The response to Paul's preaching in Thessalonica was remarkable,
"Of the devout Greeks a great multitude, and of the chief women not a few",
consorted with Paul and Silas (Acts 17:4). The Jews stirred up persecution, and
after the uproar, Paul and Silas went by night to Beroea, and later to Athens and
Corinth.
From Athens Paul sent Timothy back to Thessalonica to comfort and assure
the saints in their persecutions. The report brought back by Timothy had been a
great cheer to the apostle. Presumably from Corinth Paul wrote this letter
following receipt of the report from Timothy.
Amongst other things, the letter seeks to comfort the saints and to correct some
misunderstandings which had arisen regarding those who had fallen asleep. The
letter sheds a flood of light on the inspiring truth of the coming of the Lord for His
saints.
It is thought that the second letter to the church of the Thessalonians was
written during Paul's extended stay at Corinth. We know that he remained there
for a year and six months (Acts 18:11). The main purpose of the letter was to
correct some erroneous ideas which had arisen in the minds of some of the saints
regarding the coming of the Lord. They had assumed that the day of the Lord had
already arrived, and in consequence there was no purpose in continuing their daily
employment.
Silas and Timothy were with the
apostle in Corinth, and it may be
assumed that the letter was dictated to
one or other of them. However, Paul
takes up the pen to write the closing
salutation, "The salutation of me Paul
with mine own hand, which is the
token in every epistle: so I write. The
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with
you all" (2 Thess.3:17,18).
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Voices from the Past
Churches of God (5)
A form of government was delivered to Israel and to no other nation; one law was
for those who were Israelites by birth and for those who were proselytes; so today
there is government of churches of God but no form of government for anything
else. Only those who are in such can carry out the rule of God in His house in
accordance with His will. Jews in Babylon could not do this, neither can
Christians in spiritual Babylon do so today. There had to be deliverance from
Babylon for an Israelite to the place where God had put His name at the
beginning, and when thus restored they were responsible to carry out that form of
government which had been delivered to the nation (Neh.10:29), although the
greater part of that nation still remained in exile. There has to be deliverance from
the spiritual Babylon — a divine awakening and a recovery out of its iniquities —
and only those thus delivered can carry out the will of God as revealed for the
collective government of His saints.
When we turn to the New Testament we find John the Baptist heralding forth
the coming of that One who has authority on earth, of whom it is said, "The
government shall be upon His shoulder" (lsa.9:6).
Let us now notice that in the opening of the Lord's ministry we find Him
occupied in choosing twelve disciples, that they might be with Him (Mk.3:14),
and although one of those chosen was a traitor, they were sent forth with authority
to proclaim the gospel of the kingdom. It may be well to pause here and remind
our readers that it was the Lord who chose Judas, placing him in a position of
responsibility and power. The fact that he was thus associated with the twelve
apostles, did not invalidate, or, in other words, render of none effect the apostles'
authority. It was true that he was unknown to the others as a traitor, but it is also
true that this would in no wise warrant the bringing into the place of authority
those who are Judas-like in their character, but it also goes to prove that if
unknowingly those have been brought into responsibility who have not been fitted
of God for this work, it will not render the authority and rule in the house of God
of none effect. Happy, indeed, it is that it should be thus, for all that is committed
into man's hands he fails in, and were failure to set aside all rule and authority our
case would indeed be desperate. If this be so, as we have stated, let saints be
aware how they point out the failure of one whom they own as a child of God, and
one who stands before them as a guide. We say failure, for all men fail; and were
we to wait, as some would seem by their speech to suppose we should, until all
those who go before the flock were perfect and without failure, we should have no
guides at all.
(From NEEDED TRUTH, 1900, J. A. Boswell)
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Priorities in a changing world
Recent events in America, with the much publicized Watergate scandal leading to
the resignation of President Richard Nixon, caused widespread shock throughout
the world. It is no part of our responsibility to pronounce on such matters even if
we were competent to do so. But as Christians, if we would have understanding of
the times, we cannot ignore history, and the events of August, 1974 will figure
prominently in the history books so long as human records endure.
Since World War I the United States of America has been regarded as the
bastion of the democratic "free" world. With her immense wealth in resources and
technology she has exercised a mighty influence in global politics. Is that
influence on the wane? or what direction will it now take? These are questions
that men of power in world affairs are pondering as they peer into the future. In
short, Whither mankind?
For ourselves this question has a wider relevance, with different objectives.
Man's moral and spiritual ills will not be cured by political ideology. Nevertheless
human governments are a divine arrangement for the orderly conduct of human
society. It is to be greatly deplored when rulers or governments misuse their
power and tread under foot justice and truth. All are aware of the crushing burden
borne by those who grapple with the problems of government, and those problems
are intensified by powerful minorities who are able to hold the public to ransom.
Good government is double-edged. On the one hand, law must be applied justly
and impartially; and on the other, it must be acknowledged and honoured by the
populace in general. Many of the world's ills in this area of human relations can be
traced to failure in preserving this balance. As Christians we must respect the
authority of the State and within the limits ordained by God "render unto Caesar
the things that are Caesar's". This command of our Lord is amplified for us by the
apostle Paul in the exhortation:
"Render to all their dues: tribute to whom tribute is due; custom to whom
custom; fear to whom fear; honour to whom honour" (Rom.13:7).
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It is well to be reminded that God has not abandoned human society. That is
why the Christian should not be influenced by the dangerous cynicism which is so
prevalent today. Behind history is the God of the ages. We said earlier that, to the
Christian, the question, Whither mankind? has a wider relevance. By this is meant
that God is at work in human society, and it is to His will and purpose that we
must mould our thought and devote our energies. While the Christian should be
law-abiding and peaceful, and a stabilizing factor in human society, yet his
responsibility does not end there. He has a still greater function to perform. The
key to this is found in our Lord's words to His disciples, "Ye are the light of the
world" (Matt.5:14). This is the high vocation to which we are called, and this must
be our prior concern in a changing world. Sobering thought! Yet, what a privilege!
By manner of life, by word and deed, the light of God should shine from us into
the surrounding darkness. Paul put it in these words to the church at Philippi:
". . . that ye may be blameless and harmless, children of God without
blemish in the midst of a crooked and perverse generation, among whom
ye are seen as lights in the world, holding forth the word of life"
(Phil.2:15,16).
Each of us is called to this high service. It is not confined to public witness. We
can shine in the mundane things of life wherever we are: by a cheerful demeanour
in adversity, by practical good-neighbourliness, by a word of cheer to the lonely,
the bereaved and the disconsolate. These are some of the ways in which we can
shed light and gain a hearing for "the word of life". The children's hymn puts its
simply:
"In this world of darkness Jesus
bids us shine; You in your small
corner, And I in mine."
Incomparable Book
"The Bible will keep us from sin, but sin will keep us from the Bible. It alone, of
all the books in the world, addresses itself to the whole man. It exercises his
memory, strengthens his reason, controls his passions, informs his judgement,
regulates his conscience, sanctifies his will, enlivens his fancy, warms his
imagination, cherishes his affections, stimulates his practice, quickens his hope,
and animates his faith." (Anon)
"Father of mercies in Thy word
What endless glory shines!
For ever be Thy name adored
For these celestial lines."
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The House of God
(9) A Spiritual House-Its government
By J. L. Ferguson, of Barrhead
In the patriarchal state of society every family lived apart and the jurisdiction of
the head of the family extended not only over the immediate members of the
family but also over the household servants. For example, God had confidence in
Abraham that he would command his children and his household, at a time when
he had three hundred and eighteen trained men, born in his house (Gen.14:14;
18:19).
As family units merged into nations, the principle of rule and representation
was maintained, and appeared vested in the elders. Thus there were elders among
the Egyptians (Gen.50:7). There were elders among the Heb.(Ex.3:16). To these
Hebrew elders Moses gave the instructions he received from the Lord, and the
elders in turn transmitted the word to the people (Ex.12:21,28). They were
representative men who accepted responsibility on behalf of others.
In due course the children of Israel left Egypt and "they were all baptized unto
Moses in the cloud and in the sea" (1 Cor.10:2). He was their God-appointed
leader and rule was vested in him. He brought them to Sinai and mediated on their
behalf at the making of the covenant. Thus Israel became "a kingdom of priests
and an holy nation" (Ex.19:6), and were forthwith given by God the opportunity
to make Him a sanctuary that He might dwell among them (Ex.19:6; Ex.25:8).
It had early become evident that the burden of government was too great for
Moses. His father-in-law, a wise man, could see that he would wear himself out
completely giving judgement on the people's problems. So at his suggestion
Moses chose "out of all the people, able men, such as fear God, men of truth,
hating unjust gain", and these he appointed "heads over the people, rulers of
thousands, rulers of hundreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens" (Ex.18:13-26).
Thus the elderhood of the nation of Israel came into being, rulers of exemplary
moral calibre who were prepared to be available to all the people for their help "at
all seasons". It was, for example, the elders of the city who delivered up the wilful
murderer to the avenger of blood (Deut.19:12). It was the elders of the widespread territory of Gilead who approached Jephthah for their help (Jdgs.11:5,6). It
was the elders of all Israel who gave counsel in the day of Benjamin's restoration
(Jdgs.21:16).
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Moses retained an overall care and the rulers brought him those problems
which they found too difficult to resolve. Even in this restricted sphere of service
Moses found the demands of the work excessive, so Num.11 tells of the
appointment of seventy men, from the ranks of the existing elders, to assist him.
In the spiritual house of God in New Testament times, the care of the disciples
was first vested in the apostles. This responsibility was not confined to the church
in Jerusalem, as witness the matter of Samaria in Acts 8:14; of Saul in Acts 9:30;
of outreach in Acts 9:32; Acts 11:1; and Acts 11:22; and of doctrine in Acts 15:2.
When we come to Acts 11:30, however, we find elders (without reference to
apostles as such) acting together on behalf of the churches of God in Judaea.
According to Acts 15:2 elders in the Jerusalem church were now joined in council
with the apostles. So just as Moses, before he, passed from the scene left an
elderhood in Israel to care and to rule, so did the apostles in Jerusalem ensure that
the care of the early churches passed to an established elderhood.
In principle, the qualities of an elder are alike in each dispensation. The basic
qualification lies in maturity of experience in the commended things rather than in
years. Of the pre-Israel era, Job is an outstanding example of one who sat in the
gate of his city. Testimony was borne of him, "Behold, thou hast instructed many,
and thou hast strengthened the weak hands. Thy words have upholden him that
was falling, and thou hast confirmed the feeble knees" (Job 4:3,4). Of himself he
said, in retrospect, "I was eyes to the blind, and feet was I to the lame. I was a
father to the needy; and the cause of him that I knew not I searched out. And I
brake the jaws of the unrighteous, and plucked the prey out of his teeth" (Job
29:15-17). Surely a pattern elder for all time.
In Israel's case the appointment was, as we have seen, for "able men, such as
fear God, men of truth, hating unjust gain" (Ex.18:21). And "wise men, and
understanding, and known" (Deut.1:13). Again, the standard was high for men
who would rule others.
In the case of the spiritual house, the qualifications are set out in 1 Tim.3:2-7
and Tit.1:6-9. Again, the standard is high and in full keeping with what was
looked for in earlier dispensations.
That Moses, under God, appointed the first elders in the nation of Israel is
clear, but how subsequent appointments were made is nowhere referred to in
Scripture. Similarly the first appointments in the church of God in Jerusalem were
doubtless made by the apostles, and by Paul and Barnabas directly in the case of
the churches in Galatia (Acts 14:23), and indirectly through Titus in the case of
the churches in Crete (Tit.1:5). These were not formal ecclesiastical ordinations,
"but the appointment, for the recognition of the churches, of those who had
already been raised up and qualified by
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the Holy Spirit, and had given evidence of this in their life and service" (Vine).
Beyond that, there is no guidance given in the New Testament as to the
appointment of elders. Nor do we require it, else it would have been given. Suffice
it that the principle is laid down that recognition came from apostolic guidance; in
no instance did a church appoint its own elders. And when the voice of the
apostles was heard no more, we believe that elders acting corporately would act
for God in this matter also. In an administrative area they would act together in the
recognition of additional elders, pointing them out to the saints in the assembly
immediately affected for their fellowship in the recognition.
In relation to the house of God in New Testament times the two Greek words
translated 'elders', 'overseers' and 'bishops' describe the same men. Their pursuit of
good works was to command the affectionate esteem of the saints (1
Thess.5:12,13). Their life had to have spiritual issues which deeply merited the
consideration of the flock, and their faith their imitation (Heb.13:7). They spoke
the Word of God to His people and watched on behalf of their souls
(Heb.13:7,17). They shepherded in their allotted portions with a willing heart, a
ready mind and an exemplary manner of life; with no sense of overbearing, of
compulsion or of what would be to their personal gain (1 Pet.5:2,3). They ruled by
a persuasion begotten of trust in the hearts of the saints (Heb.13:17); righteously
and in the fear of God, as envisaged in the choice last words of Israel's greatest
shepherd (2 Sam.23:3). They were guides to the flock, steering for them a straight
course in spiritual things. Thus the assembly accepted their admonitions (1
Thess.5:12) and submitted to their rule (Heb.13:17).
Nevertheless they were human and individually could err. If they did so they
were subject equally with the saints to the government of God in His house. But
an accusation could only be received against them provided two or three witnesses
gave corroborative evidence. Should sin be proved in an elder he was to be
reproved by his fellow-elders quite apart from any action which it might be
competent for an assembly to take (1 Tim.5:19,20). Again, elders might fail collectively as they did so lamentably in Corinth, where corrective action was called
for by the Lord through His servant Paul (1 Cor.5; 11:34). A vital principle was
thus early established that in the event of failure by the elders of an assembly there
must be authority elsewhere in God's house to put the matter right in the fear of
the Lord. In this case also the authoritative voice of the apostles has ceased and we
believe that in accordance with the development of practice in the New
Testament, responsibility now rests with the elders of the larger area. Thus, elders
in the local assembly care for the saints and the maintenance of divine rule in their
allotted charge, but the brethren with whom they are linked in the wider area have
a corporate responsibility for all the churches under their care.
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All government is with a view to society dwelling securely together in
discipline and order. In the spiritual house of God this is to be achieved by the
observance of the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ in its entirety in all the churches.
There is to be unity of teaching everywhere (1 Cor.4:17). An appropriate standard
of behaviour is expected of all the Lord's people as befitting those in the Church
of the living God. So there is to be conformity in conduct everywhere (1
Cor.11:16). In the very nature of things, therefore, elders of an assembly must
meet continually for prayer and discussion. The Chief Shepherd is meticulous in
all His ways and under-shepherds will come under condemnation if they are
negligent in their allotted portions.
But there is more than the unity of the local testimony at stake. There is the
unity of the whole. Hence the need for meetings of elders from the churches of
God in all lands, so that by reason of waiting upon the Lord after the pattern of
Acts 15, the people of God may be kept in unity. Many problems arise in this
complex day for which there is no distinct, specific pronouncement in the Word
which would be final for guidance to the people of God. In such cases the will of
the Lord must be prayerfully sought so that no course will be decided upon which
is at variance with the mind of the Lord as generally understood, or with
principles of Scripture variously stated. The remnant of Israel who sealed the
covenant after the great time of prayer in Nehemiah's day construed the unstated
mind of the Lord in a matter affecting His service and made an appropriate
ordinance applicable to all the returned people (Neh.10:32). The guidance from
the Jerusalem conference was welcomed in Antioch and became decrees to be
kept by the churches everywhere; thus the churches were strengthened in the faith
(Acts 15:31; Acts 16:4).
We have surveyed briefly our understanding of how government was to be
given effect to in the spiritual house of God in New Testament times. It was by
men whom the Holy Spirit made overseers (Acts 20:28); the "governments" of 1
Cor.12:28. The Spirit gave other gifts, for example, the evangelists, pastors and
teachers of Eph.4:11, by means of whom the churches were increased and built
up. But by the elders the churches were ruled. They were fellows the one of the
other, as witness Peter and the presbytery in the five Provinces (1 Pet.5:1). There
were chief men among them (Acts 15:22), men of repute (Gal.2:2), pillars
(Gal.2:9), but these did not constitute groups with executive authority over fellowelders, far less did any individual elder have complete supremacy over the others.
But the intervening centuries have witnessed many and strange departures
from the original pattern, from that form of teaching to which the early disciples
were delivered (Rom.6:17). On the one hand we have the Quakers and the
followers of J. N. Darby who
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reject any form of church government. On the other we have Episcopacy,
Presbyterianism, the Congregational system, the Roman Catholic and other
persuasions, each with its own approach to the regulation of its own affairs. Dean
Stanley wrote, "No existing church can find any pattern or platform of its
government in those early times" (Christian Institutions, p. 188).
We wholeheartedly believe that not only is there no authority from the
Founder of the Christian faith to depart from His own concept of church
government, but that same concept is altogether adequate for rule in His house to
the end of the present age, as envisaged in Matt.28:18-20. The faith once for all
delivered to the saints is clearly intended to apply throughout the entire dispensation. As such it was either workable or unworkable. In Israel's case the law proved
unworkable. That was due to the weakness of the flesh. In our case the Holy Spirit
has come to indwell believers so that they may be empowered to give effect to the
faith; so that it will be workable. That it may be unacceptable to many is quite
another matter, and those who find it so have a deep responsibility before the
Lord.
May the Lord so maintain His remnant people in lowliness of mind and
conformity to the Word that He will be able to bless and lead them on in unity to
further growth and development. And should this review be of interest to
exercised fellow-believers, editors will welcome the opportunity to give further
help.

Men spake from God
"He who chose the writers of the Holy Scriptures, many men, scattered over many
ages, used them each in his surroundings and in his character, yet so as to
harmonize them all in the Book which, while many, is one. He used them with the
sovereign skill of Deity. And that skilful use meant that He used their whole being
which He had made, and their whole circumstances, which He had ordered. They
were indeed His amanuenses; nay, I fear not to say they were His pens. But He is
such that He can manipulate as His facile implement no mere piece of mechanism
which, however subtle and powerful, is mechanism still and can never truly cause
anything; He can make a human personality, made in His own image, pregnant,
formative, causative, in all its living thought, sensibility and will, and can throw it
freely upon its task of thinking and expression — and behold, the product will be
His; His matter. His thought. His exposition, His Word, 'living and abiding for
ever'." (H. C. C. Moule)
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"THE DAYS OF HIS FLESH"
(9) The Lord's Arrest and Trial
By R. Hickling, of Nottingham
Gethsemane
"And when they had sung a hymn, they went out unto the mount of Olives"
(Matt.26:30).
It was a solemn procession that made its way through the darkened streets of
Jerusalem. The time in the upper room had been overshadowed with a sense of
foreboding; a feeling of crisis had been in the air. The words their Master had
spoken in those last few hours would always be precious to the disciples, but they
were troubled and apprehensive. The band left the city, passed over the Kidron to
the slopes of the mount of Olives. Here was a garden, Gethsemane, to which Jesus
often resorted with his disciples. The name means an oil press, so called, no
doubt, from the process used to crush the olives which grew so abundantly on the
hillside.
The Lord bade His disciples sit and pray, but taking with Him the privileged
three he withdrew further into the garden (Matt.26:36). Peter, James and John had
been chosen by the Lord to witness many wondrous scenes in His life. They had
seen Him transfigured on the mount, they had beheld His miraculous signs. Soon,
very soon, they were to have testing experiences as they lived their lives for the
Master; now they were near Him in His time of agony. The Lord began to be
fearful and sore troubled. "My soul is exceeding sorrowful even unto death". He
said (Mk.14:32-34), and bade them abide there and watch. He Himself went
forward a little, fell on the ground and prayed.
We consider that scene with the deepest reverence. The Saviour poured out His
heart to the Father. The awful hour of His anguish and humiliation had arrived
and as He prostrated Himself His agony caused His sweat to become "as it were
great drops of blood falling down upon the ground" (Lk.22:44). An angel
appeared to Him strengthening Him. Three times the words of intense intercession
were uttered, three times He confirmed His absolute submission to His Father's
will:
"Father, if Thou be willing, remove this cup from Me: nevertheless not My
will, but Thine, be done" (Lk.22:42).
It was in Eden's garden that man gave expression to his own will in an act of
disobedience against God, but in Gethsemane, the
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second man, the Lord from heaven not only suffered as a result of man's sin but
demonstrated that perfect submission to His Father's will that was characteristic of
His whole life.
"Behold your King! Though the moonlight steals
Through the silvery sprays of the olive tree,
No star-gemmed sceptre or crown it reveals
In the solemn shade of Gethsemane,
Only a form of prostrate grief,
Fallen, crushed, like a broken leaf!
Oh think of His sorrow! that we may know
The depth of love in the depth of woe!
Three times in that hour of intense loneliness the Saviour prayed. The disciples
had succumbed to the weakness of the flesh and each time the Master returned He
found them sleeping. Alone He must face the ordeal of Gethsemane, alone He
must endure Calvary, the lonely Man of Sorrows.
"Tis midnight, and from all removed
The Saviour wrestles 'lone with fears;
E'en that disciple whom He loved
Heeds not his Master's grief and tears.
Meanwhile another band of men were not sleeping. Judas Iscariot was busy
with his evil work and had received a band of soldiers and officers from the chief
priests and the Pharisees armed with weapons and equipped with lanterns and
torches. He had arranged to lead them to the Lord and identify Him in the
darkness by kissing Him (Jn 18:3; Lk.22:48). The Lord's own familiar friend had
lifted up his heel against Him.
Jesus knew who it was who would betray Him and as He returned to His
sleeping disciples for the third time He knew the traitor was very near. Even as He
was speaking to them the Judas-led throng burst into the garden:
"Whom seek ye?" asked the Lord. "Jesus of
Nazareth". "I am He".
They went backward and fell to the ground. They had no power against Him
except it were given to them from above but this was their hour and the power of
darkness.
In the upper room the Lord had said to Judas as he left to arrange his foul
deed, "that thou doest, do quickly" (Jn 13:27). Now having heard Judas hail Him
as Master and having been kissed by him, the Lord said to him, "Friend, do that
for which thou art come" (Matt.26:50). They had come out against Him as against
a robber, but all this had come to pass that the Scriptures might be fulfilled.
Judas and Peter are two of the twelve who figure prominently in the divine
record of events in the garden. Judas, to whom the thought
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of having thirty pieces of silver for himself had choked and withered any nobler
thoughts he may have had, was intent on keeping his bargain. Peter, with his
warm, loving heart but impetuous spirit essayed to turn his earlier words into
actions (Jn 13:37) and sought to defend his Lord by the sword. But it was not the
time for carnal weapons; the Lord's kingdom was not of this world. Had it been.
His servants would have fought. This was the time for quiet submission. The One
from heaven was being delivered into the hands of lawless and wicked men. Did
they not realize that He could call on the Father for more than twelve legions of
angels? The power at His command was unlimited. But had He chosen to do this,
how then should the Scriptures be fulfilled that thus it must be?
The Trial before the Jews
They bound Jesus and led Him away through the night back into the city.
According to the divine record He was taken first to Annas and later to Caiaphas.
John alone records the appearance before Annas (Jn 18:12,13; Jn 19-24) and this
appears to have been in the nature of a preliminary examination. It seems that the
Romans had deposed Annas from the office of high priest having recognized
Caiaphas in his place, but the Jews had not accepted this position and still
regarded Annas as such. Thus the two names are linked in the record of the Lord's
trial.
The appearance before Caiaphas is recorded by the two evangelists, Matthew
(Matt.26:57-66), and Mark (Mk.14:53-65). Annas asked the Lord about His
teaching. But before Caiaphas, who was supported by chief priests, elders and
chief scribes (Matt.26:3), there was a change of emphasis in the questioning. They
tried hard to find evidence on which they could condemn Him to death and for
this purpose brought false witnesses whose evidence did not agree. Eventually,
based on completely inaccurate statements they settled on a charge of blasphemy
and declared, "He is worthy of death".
This part of the Lord's trial took place in the night and from then until dawn He
was delivered to men to be ill-treated, reviled and mocked. At daybreak the
assembly of the elders, the Sanhedrin, gathered together and the Lord appeared
before them. The decision of the night had to be confirmed and, after questioning,
the verdict was, "What further need have we of witness? For we ourselves have
heard from His own mouth" (see Lk.22:70,71).
The Trial before Pilate
In the political situation at that time it was necessary for the Jews to receive the
approval of the Roman governor before sentence of death could be carried out (Jn
18:31). Pontius Pilate held this office, being the 5th procurator of Judaea. He was
appointed by Caesar Tiberius in A.D. 26. Many times he had offended the Jews
and secular history tells that he had been in trouble with Caesar over some of the
incidents.
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Space forbids a detailed account of this aspect of the trial which is recorded by
all four evangelists (Matt.27, Mark 15, Lk.23, Jn 18:29-19:16). It is a story of
indecision and vacillation, and presents a picture of a perplexed man facing One
whom he knew and declared to be innocent of any crime. But Pilate was afraid for
himself; at all costs he must avoid an uprising of the Jews which would only bring
further discredit upon himself with Caesar.
On realizing the Man before him was a Galilean, Pilate eagerly seized on the
idea of sending Him to Herod, under whose jurisdiction Galilee came. But before
that wretched, debauched and blood-guilty man the Lord answered not a word.
After mocking Him, Herod returned the prisoner to Pilate.
The Roman procurator sought to release Him. The warnings and experiences of
his wife were before his mind (Matt.27:19). But there was another consideration
which the Jews were not slow to appreciate and use to achieve their object. They
said, "If thou release this man, thou art not Caesar's friend; everyone that maketh
himself a king speaketh against (i.e. opposeth) Caesar". This was too much for
Pilate. This was a friendship he must cultivate at all costs. "Crucify Him", shouted
the rabble, and their voices prevailed. Pilate took water and washed his hands
before the people, "His blood be on us and on our children" they cried. Fateful
words! As the years unfolded severe judgements were to fall on Israel as a result
of their rejection of the Messiah and for the murder of the One whom God has
made both Lord and Christ.
They led out the Lord Jesus Christ arrayed in mock robes, wearing a crown of
thorns and bearing in His body the signs of man's hatred. The people saw Him.
Then, indeed, He was despised and rejected of men, a Man of Sorrows and
acquainted with grief.
May we, too, behold Him there and, as we so do, borrow the words of the
hymn writer and say:
"Blest Saviour, we would own Thee
Amid the world's proud scorn!"

The Spirit of The Living God
By G. Jarvie, of Glasgow
"Ye are an epistle of Christ .
living God" (2 Cor.3:3).

. written not with ink, but with the Spirit of the

An epistle is something to be read. It has a message to tell. And so have we, for
we are an epistle of Christ written with the Spirit of the living God.
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"Ye shall be My witnesses", the Lord said to the group of disciples gathered
around Him on the mount of Olives. It was a hallowed moment. Every eye was
fixed on Him, and before He lifted up His hands to bless them He assured them
that they would receive power when the Holy Spirit came upon them. As He
blessed them He rose from their midst, and ascended into heaven.
They returned to Jerusalem to wait and to pray, and on the day of Pentecost the
Spirit came and filled them all. From the witness of that day three thousand souls
were saved, and then baptized and added to the Lord, and to the disciples. They
were an epistle of Christ indeed! It was a great and notable day, when many called
on the name of the Lord and were saved.
On a later occasion they were gathered again for prayer (Acts 4:23-33), and
again they were all filled with the Holy Spirit, and again the apostles "with great
power" gave their witness of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus. All the disciples
were of one heart and soul, so that the Spirit of the living God worked mightily in
them as they prayed. The result was that "believers were the more added to the
Lord, multitudes both of men and women" (Acts 5:14). From this we can see the
vital importance of prayer, and the equally vital importance of being of one heart
and soul in assembly prayer.
Later still, in Antioch, as the prophets and teachers continued in prayer and
fasting, ministering to the Lord, the Holy Spirit sent out Barnabas and Saul to the
work to which He had called them (Acts 13:1-4). Wherever they went other hearts
were written upon, and Christ was magnified in the work of the Spirit of the living
God. So manifest was the work of the Spirit in Antioch that there the disciples
were first called Christians, probably by the people of Antioch.
In Ephesus, so great was the work of the Holy Spirit that the word of the Lord
grew mightily and prevailed (Acts 19:20). Down the centuries the same Spirit —
the Spirit of the living God — has been inditing Christ on human hearts.
Sometimes, as with Paul and his companions, it seemed as though the world was
being turned upside down (Acts 17:6). It was truly the work of the Spirit of the
living God working in yielded and willing hearts.
The apostles and the early disciples lived at the beginning of this day of grace,
we live near its close. But the same Spirit must indite Christ on our hearts so that
we can go out and speak of Him with power. This surely is our greatest need in
His service in this highly scientific yet godless age.
The Indwelling Spirit
There must be harmony between a home and its occupant. The more I know of
this holy Guest, the more will I bow in lowly fear and reverence giving my inmost
being for Him to order and adorn as pleaseth Him. (Andrew Murray)
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Fingerpost
By R. Darke, of Victoria, B.C.

Crisis Line
That is what some people call it, and it does have its advantages. Men and women,
young and old, are feeling very keenly the pressures of today's life. They find
themselves hemmed in by all sorts of troubles, and difficulties, and complications;
some of their own making, and some that are not. With it all there comes,
invariably, a guilty conscience, remorse over a wasted life, regrets over a particular sin or incident. This brings them to breaking-point, and some drastic action
is contemplated as a cry for help. They need and want someone to talk to;
someone who understands humans and their problems; someone who will listen,
and show empathy as well as sympathy. So crisis line becomes a natural resort,
and waiting at the end of the telephone is some unknown person willing to help.
Christians are not exempt from this particular need in their natural and spiritual
lives. We can be so influenced by our environment and circumstances, that the
same feelings can be ours of being trapped, hemmed in, and seemingly unable to
find a way out. This is when prayer is so important; and in extreme circumstances
we should not hesitate to drop what we are doing, and fall on our knees before the
Lord who is waiting to hear our cries. We need reassuring at times that God "is
not far from any one of us" (Acts 17:27); that He is Someone we know; that His
Son is by His side waiting to mediate on our behalf; and the Holy Spirit is within
us helping our groanings and unuttered words (Rom.8:26). How quickly, then, we
should cry unto Him, not to delay a moment but to pour out our soul's anxiety and
need to the One who "loves to answer prayer". This is our crisis line.
David, the man after God's heart, needed to do this so often in his life. "In my
distress I called upon the LORD, and cried unto my God: He heard my voice . . .
And my cry . . . came into His ears" (Ps.18:6). David had suffered at the hands of
his enemies, persecution, calumny, and hatred, and he felt himself cornered,
hemmed in, in "a tight spot". These are some of the meanings of the word "distress". David's only resort was to the Lord. If no one else could help or
understand. He could and would. "Answer me . . . keep me . . . hide me", was his
urgent cry (Ps.17:6,8), and what the Lord did for David He can do for us.
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Paul's letters to Timothy
When and where written
By W. Bunting, of Ayr
A brief consideration of the background of the sender and the recipient of these
letters should help us. Saul, later called Paul, born in Tarsus of Cilicia, was a
citizen of no mean city; a Pharisee, and the son of a Pharisee; of the stock of
Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew of the Hebrews; circumcised the eighth
day; trained as a tent-maker; educated at the feet of the great Gamaliel; as
touching the righteousness which is in the Law, blameless; honoured with Roman
citizenship.
Timothy lived in Lystra, on the north side of the Taurus mountains. His father
was a Greek. His mother, Eunice, a Jewess, and his grandmother, Lois, were
women of unfeigned faith, and they sought to instruct Timothy from childhood in
the sacred writings. He was uncircumcised.
What was it brought these two men with such dissimilar backgrounds together
to work, with others, as a remarkable team in the spread of the message of the
gospel? We know that the experience of Saul of Tarsus on the Damascus Road
was the turning point in his life (Acts 26:12-19). In the case of Timothy, one
wonders if this young man witnessed the scenes in Lystra during the apostle's first
visit to that city. "They stoned Paul, and dragged him out of the city, supposing
that he was dead" (Acts 14:19). Was Timothy one of the disciples that stood
around the seeming lifeless Paul, and witnessed his miraculous recovery? Years
later the apostle reminded Timothy of the sufferings which befell him at Antioch,
at Iconium, and at Lystra (2 Tim.3:11).
It was during Paul's second visit to Lystra with Silas that he found Timothy,
who was well reported of by the brethren at Lystra and Iconium, and him would
Paul have to go forth with him (Acts 16:2,3). Thus was forged a link between Paul
and Timothy which became stronger as the years passed.
"My beloved and faithful child in the Lord" (1 Cor.4:17); "I have no man
likeminded" (Phil.2:20); "My true child in faith" (1 Tim.1:2); "My beloved child"
(2 Tim.1:2). These are but some of the apostle's references to Timothy which
show the close bond that existed between them.
There is little to help us to determine when and where the first letter to
Timothy was written. We learn from 1 Tim.1:3 that Paul exhorted Timothy to
remain at Ephesus while he journeyed into Macedonia. The letter was written in
the hope that he would soon return to Ephesus (1 Tim.3:14). We therefore suggest
that it was
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written before his final visit to Miletus when he sent for the elders from Ephesus
and conveyed the sad news that they would see his face no more (Acts 20:38).
The letter contains guidance to the young man Timothy on a wide range of
matters associated with the house of God; exhortation to prayer, qualifications to
be looked for in overseers and deacons, the attitude of servants to masters and
masters to servants, and much else besides.
"I appeal unto Caesar" — these words were uttered before Festus when Paul
exercised his right of appeal as a Roman citizen to the supreme tribunal of the
Emperor at Rome (Acts 25:11). The second letter to Timothy was written under
the shadow of his appearance before the Emperor, and the possible outcome of his
appeal.* That Paul was still chained to a Roman soldier is borne out by his reference to the frequent visits of Onesiphorus, "For he oft refreshed me, and was not
ashamed of my chain; but, when he was in Rome, he sought me diligently, and
found me" (2 Tim.1:16,17).
This letter bears the stamp of a man already under the shadow or sentence of
death. He writes, "I am already being offered, and the time of my departure is
come. I have fought the good fight, I have finished the course, I have kept the
faith" (2 Tim.4:6,7). We have little difficulty in deciding when and where this
letter was written; its value is enhanced by the fact that it is probably the last
extant letter from the apostle Paul.
It would seem that Timothy was still at Ephesus, and he must have been deeply
touched upon receipt of this letter. There is a measure of urgency in the apostle's
request to him, "Do thy diligence to come shortly unto me" (2 Tim.4:9). His
request is made more urgent by the
words, "Do thy diligence to come before
winter" (2 Tim.4:21).
(* Some think that his appeal had
been determined in his favour, and that
his last imprisonment was under Nero
consequent upon Rome's own later
policy of persecuting Christians. 2
Tim.4:13 suggests a recent visit to
Troas and arrest there, and verse 20 a
recent visit to Miletus.—Editors)
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Voices from the Past
Churches of God (6)
We believe that for churches of God alone there is divine legislation. Now some
one may say to us, What have you, meeting professedly as church of God, more
than we have who make no such claim, but simply meet as Christians to break
bread? You recognize definitely an elderhood —that is, that all who are fitted of
God for rule should be a together company. We likewise have exactly the same
men with the same qualifications, but we do not recognize them as elders, for we
believe that elder applied only to those appointed by apostles or delegates. In reply
to this, we would say, supposing I had all the parts of a watch, each part perfect in
itself, and supposing I take this machinery and place it in an earthen vessel of
some description. I should have all the parts of a watch, it is true, and so far as the
parts went, they might be perfect in themselves, but thus mixed up in an earthen
vessel they could never fulfil the purpose for which the watchmaker had bestowed
such care upon them. We could not call such a confused mass a watch, although it
might contain all the parts which, if put together according to the mind of the
watchmaker, would then, and only then, fulfil the purpose for which they had been
fashioned. So also in assembly: it is not only to have those gifted of God collected
together in a something, but it is to have those gifts arranged according to the
mind of the Giver, so that they may to the fullest extent fulfil the purpose for
which they have been created. Our watch must be put together, and kept together,
in the case that has been prepared for it by the watchmaker, if it is to keep time
according to the will of the constructor.
God's purpose with an individual Christian, or perhaps we should say one of
His great purposes with such a one, is that he should be a light in the darkness of
this world. "Ye are the light of the world", said our blessed Lord to His disciples.
Now a light is made to shine, and the shining is for a purpose. God's object in the
salvation of a sinner is not simply to save him from eternal judgement, but that by
his shining for God in the darkness he may be the means of leading others to the
light of life, and thus his influence may be felt on those around him. A child of
God is one who has been fashioned of God; he is a temple of the Holy Spirit. Now
it is the purpose of the God that the new nature should rule down or keep in
subjection the flesh.
If we look at the construction of an assembly we shall find, the writer believes,
exactly the same principles of government as with the individual —that is, that the
men who are to rule for God are themselves to be ruled of God, and so far is this
so that the very house of one who rules for God in the assembly is to be a pattern
of godly order and rule in itself. . . . As with the individual ruled of God, so with
the assembly ruled of God; its influence is to make itself felt upon all its
surroundings.
(From NEEDED TRUTH, 1900, J. A. Boswell)
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Nuclear Peril
On page 7 of The Finger of Prophecy mention is made of the symbolic clock
which appears on the front cover of the "Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists", the
magazine founded at the end of the Second World War by the men who helped to
make the first atomic bomb. The hands of the clock, called the "Doomsday
Clock", last month moved three minutes closer to midnight which symbolizes
nuclear doom for mankind. The hands had stood at twelve minutes to midnight
since June 1972, after the first steps taken to limit the nuclear arms race. The
editors of the Bulletin have now changed the hands for reasons including the
failure of Russia and the United States to reach agreement on significant strategic
arms limitations, at continued development of new generations of nuclear
weapons, its explosion of nuclear device last May and prospective introduction of
nuclear reactors into the Middle East. Those scientists best informed on the perils
of atomic stock-piling are sounding a fresh warning — only nine minutes to go . . .
There has been a noticeable change of emphasis among those who formerly
argued for the nuclear "deterrent". As more and more States acquire and
experiment with nuclear devices this argument becomes untenable. There is now
growing anxiety over recent trends on two counts. Firstly, on the ground of
atmospherical pollution; and secondly, lest these terrible weapons are unleashed in
some local dispute and the world plunged into nuclear conflict. The Middle East,
at present an armed camp seething with unresolved tensions, is an obvious danger
area for such developments.
We refer to these matters here because of their bearing on prophetic fulfilment,
and to promote continued concern for mankind's problems as we supplicate the
Throne of Grace. As the end-time draws ever nearer the petition, "Thy kingdom
come", arises with deeper longing from loyal Christian hearts the world over.
"Thy kingdom come, O God;
Thy rule, O Christ, begin!
Break with Thine iron rod
Thy tyrannies of sin."
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Not Fantastic, please!
By R. Darke, of Victoria B.C.
Words can be used, ill-used, and abused. The use of words can also be
misleading; that is why people speak of near-truth and truth, lies and white lies. In
this advanced age of advertising, new words and phrases are coined which appear
to inflate or exaggerate the performance of certain products, and the authorities
are insisting in many cases that claims made be substantiated by facts. Because we
live in such a busy, commercial world, and can be so easily influenced by its
environment, Christians have to be careful not to absorb too readily the world's
vocabulary. We cannot isolate ourselves, but we can insulate ourselves as a
protection.
It is so easy for words and ideas to penetrate our minds and become part of us.
A good example of this is the abuse of the word fantastic. Preachers speak of the
Lord Jesus as being a fantastic Person; the Bible as being a fantastic book;
Calvary as a fantastic place; and eternal life as being a fantastic thing. Are all
these comments valid? Or is an adjective being used completely out of place?
Dictionaries associate the word fantastic with phantasy, phantom, ghost,
apparition, spectre, whim, fancy, wild, odd, grotesque, bizarre, unreal. Yet another
definition is: "A mental image or a sequence of mental images, usually pleasant in
nature, often seeking to fulfil a need not gratified in the real world." This in
reference chiefly to the human imagination.
Fantastic things have to do with the unreal, the imaginative, and not with the
spiritual and divine. The miracles of the Bible are not fantasy but fact. The means
used to perform them were divine means. They are miracles only to man, but not
to God. Eternal life is a real, vital gift from God, not a figment of the imagination.
Calvary was a real place, and the death of Christ was a real, valid accomplishment
on His part to deal with the sin question. His sufferings, His heart-break, were no
fantasy.
Paul wrote to the early churches of the word of grace (Acts 20:32); the word of
faith (Rom.10:8); the word of God (Rom.10:17); the word of wisdom and
knowledge (1 Cor.12:8); and the word of truth (2 Cor.6:7). But Jude 1:16 and 2
Pet.2:18 warn of the use of "great swelling words," which are words blown up out
of all proportion. Christians should avoid such words, and resort to "sound words"
(2 Tim.1:13), and "wholesome words" (1 Tim.6:3, AV), for these are healthy,
uncorrupt, and true words. In so doing we glorify God and His Christ, and we
elevate the divine message to the high place it deserves.
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The House of God
(10) A Spiritual House - Its witness
By G. Prasher, Jr., of Manchester
"O send out Thy light and Thy truth; let them lead me: Let them bring me unto
Thy holy hill . . . Unto God, my exceeding joy". (Ps.43:3,4)
In every age God's earthly dwelling-place has been a place where God reveals His
light and truth. And not only that His people may themselves know Him and
acceptably serve Him; He wishes also that from His house the light and truth
might stream out to others for their blessing, that they also may be led to His holy
hill, and to Him as their exceeding joy.
This was so in Solomon's day, for the Queen of Sheba came "from the ends of
the earth" to hear his wisdom. She had heard of his fame "concerning the Name of
the LORD". Solomon's knowledge of God was unexcelled in his generation, for
he enjoyed the full revelation of divine light associated with God's earthly
dwelling at that time. Little wonder that "Solomon told her all her questions: there
was not any thing hid from the king which he told her not".
Solomon's experience of God's house pre-figured the far more glorious time
when the "mountain of the LORD's house shall be . . . exalted above the hills; and
all nations shall flow unto it". They will "go up to the mountain of the LORD, to
the house of the God of Jacob; and He will teach us of His ways, and we will walk
in His paths: for out of Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of the LORD
from Jerusalem" (Isa.2:2,3). In that coming era also truth divinely revealed in
God's earthly dwelling-place will be radiated world-wide.
Consistent with this principle, the spiritual house of apostolic times was a
centre of witness. There was to be found, in the apostles' teaching, the marvellous
light of New Covenant revelation, unprecedented in all God's former dealings with
men. Was this light to be confined to those first associated together to form God's
spiritual house on the Day of Pentecost? Quite clearly not! Unceasing witness
must be borne to others. The light received must be shared, the truth revealed
passed on. "We cannot but speak the things which we saw and heard", declared
Peter and John when threatened by Jewish High Priest and Council.
So the Master's word found fulfilment: "In Jerusalem, and in all Judaea and
Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth" the apostles became His
witnesses (Acts 1:8). As a result of their
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abundant labours churches of God were multiplied, and these together formed the
"spiritual house" of which Peter wrote (1 Pet.2:5). This spiritual house is
remarkably described in 1 Tim.3:15 as "the pillar and ground (or stay) of the
truth", a description which illustrates the nature of the witness borne by disciples
called together of God in this way. For this concept of the house of God as "pillar
and ground of the truth" involves witness to all the truth that God has revealed.
We learn from 1 Tim.2:3 that "God our Saviour . . . willeth that all men should be
saved, and come to the (full) knowledge of the truth". Therefore if the house of
God is to be the pillar and ground of the truth, those associated together to form
that house must accept and contend for all that the Lord has revealed. There will
be clear witness to the Person of Christ and His redemptive work, but equally an
appreciation of and obedience to all that He has commanded.
This is well illustrated by the attitude of the apostle Paul in his message to the
Ephesian elders (Acts 20:17-38). He had intense enthusiasm for the gospel of
Christ — "testifying both to Jews and to Greeks repentance toward God, and faith
toward our Lord Jesus Christ" (v.21). Yet he also said, "I shrank not from
declaring unto you anything that was profitable . . . I shrank not from declaring
unto you the whole counsel of God" (vv.20,27). Paul realized that the churches of
God together formed the house of God. So if this was indeed to be the "pillar and
ground of the truth" it was essential that the same teachings and practices should
obtain throughout all the churches — "even as I teach everywhere in every
church" (1 Cor.4:17); "and so ordain I in all the churches" (1 Cor.7:17); "we have
no such custom, neither the churches of God" (1 Cor.11:16).
It was the intention that each church of God should contribute to the witness of
the spiritual house by active testimony in its own area. Hence Paul's high
commendation of the church in Thessalonica: "Ye became an ensample to all that
believe in Macedonia and in Achaia. . . . For from you hath sounded forth the
word of the Lord, not only in Macedonia and Achaia, but in every place your faith
to God-ward is gone forth" (1 Thess.1:7,8). To the church in Philippi he wrote:
"That ye may be blameless and harmless, children of God without blemish in the
midst of a crooked and perverse generation, among whom ye are seen as lights in
the world, holding forth the word of life" (Phil.2:15,16). So with much prayer and
in the power of the Holy Spirit, the churches forming the spiritual house were
enabled to shed abroad the light of divine testimony from place to place.
Supported by those churches, apostles and others dedicated themselves wholetime to an itinerant ministry. As guided by the Holy Spirit they would at times
thrust out into new areas, spearheading the development of God's work so that
other churches of God could be established, to be integrated with existing
churches for the extension of the spiritual house. The story of the Acts vividly
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portrays the missionary journeys of Paul and his companions in this sphere of
service. At other times itinerant brethren would visit existing churches of God to
confirm the souls of the disciples (Acts 14:22), strengthening them in the faith
(Acts 16:5), exhorting them with purpose of heart to cleave to the Lord (Acts
11:23).
From its beginnings on the Day of Pentecost the spiritual house of apostolic
times extended until it found expression throughout wide areas of the Roman
Empire. Its witness had such mighty impact that enemies of the cross complained
that the movement's leaders had "turned the world upside down" (Acts 17:6). Such
was the effect through God's calling of the foolish, weal' and base of this world,
and their dedication to His cause in the power of the Holy Spirit.

The Spirit of Glory
By G. Jarvie, of Glasgow
"If ye are reproached for the name of Christ, blessed are ye; because the
Spirit of glory and the Spirit of God resteth upon you". (1 Pet.4:14)
Reproaches and sufferings have been the portion of many of God's saints down
the centuries. As the Master, so must the servant be (Jn 15:20). What would often
have been a shameful experience has been turned to a glorious one by the
presence of the Spirit of glory. Madame Guyon wrote —
"They know, who thus oppress me,
Tis hard to be alone;
But know not, One can bless me;
Who comes through bars and stone.
He makes my dungeon's darkness bright,
And fills my bosom with delight."
And so it has been with many thousands of God's saints who have suffered. Of
them "the world was not worthy" (Heb.11:38).
It is written of the early disciples that they took joyfully the spoiling of their
possessions. They endured a great conflict of sufferings. They were made a
grazingstock, both by reproaches and afflictions; and they shared with them that
were so used (Heb.10:32-34). How could they endure all this? They did it because
the Spirit of glory was resting upon them. They rejoiced that they were counted
worthy to suffer dishonour for the Name (Acts 5:41). Stephen's face shone like the
face of an angel, before his accusers (Acts 6:15). The Spirit of glory was resting
upon the Lord's faithful servant.
Today, as down the centuries, many believers are passing through fiery trials,
and many have sealed their testimony with their blood. Foxe's Book of Martyrs
could be written over again. And still they suffer. But the Spirit of glory is with
them, magnifying Christ in
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them. Some of their fellow-prisoners, and even their tormentors, can see the glory
in them, and wonder what it can be. It is the work of the Spirit of glory.
Those who live in the "free world" may not be called on to suffer like some of our
brethren in other lands, but there is a field of suffering in which we can share and
rejoice. "Suffer hardship with the gospel", wrote Paul to Timothy. We will not
prevail in this great service without suffering. The spiritual hosts of wickedness,
who are the world rulers of this darkness, will not let us go unscathed. They will
contest our work. But if we are reproached for the name of Christ, let us rejoice
and press on. Someone has written: "No wound? No scar? Yet, as the Master, so
must the servant be. And pierced are the feet that follow Me; But thine are whole:
can he have followed far Who has no wound nor scar?" "Come over into
Macedonia, and help us" said a man to Paul in a vision. And so they went — only
to land in jail, with bleeding backs. That, and other experiences, left Paul with
marks on his body. Was he ashamed of those marks? No! He called them "the
marks of Jesus". Yes, it costs something to carry the good news of Jesus Christ.
But how worthwhile it is, when the Spirit of glory rests upon us.

Our Great High Priest
"Israel stood doubly represented by the high priest in the presence of God. On the
brilliant stones that rested on his shoulders their names were engraved according
to their birth. The stones on the breastplate, however, were arranged in four rows
of three; and the names were engraven on them according to their tribes.
These names, on the shoulder-stones and on the breastplate, were borne as a
memorial before the Lord (Ex.28:12,29). Aaron could not enter the holy place
without reminding Jehovah of the love and perfection in which Israel stood
accepted before Him. The sevenfold light of the lampstand in the holy place, and
the light of God's glory from between the Cherubim over the mercy-seat in the
holy of holies caused the precious stones to send forth their brilliancy and various
beautiful tints, so as to attract the eyes of the Lord of Hosts. In like manner, we
have a constant memorial before Him, in our Great High Priest, who presents us
in the fulness of His love and power, bright with His own glory; spotless in His
own holiness; righteous, because He is our righteousness; and strong, for He is
our strength; emblazoned on the heart of love, and on the shoulders of power;
shining forth with His own glory and beauty, as jewels adorning Him, from whom
alone all our lustre and perfection spring." (Henry Soltau)
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"THE DAYS OF HIS FLESH"
(10) Golgotha
By D. J. Kerr, of Barrhead
No words, however carefully chosen or well written, could ever capture for the
mind or convey to the reader an adequate appreciation of what took place at
Golgotha. Sometimes hymn-writers come close to it but there is no more
enriching experience than to sit down with the Gospel narrative and, undisturbed,
ponder over the account of the death of our Lord. As narratives go it is written in
few words, yet in these few divinely-chosen words is conveyed to us the greatest
event of all time. It is unwise to be excessively emotional in the matter, for while
the deepest human feelings are reached when thinking of Christ's death yet there is
a grandeur and dignity about it which raises human appreciation to the highest
level. I would now ask readers that, if circumstances make it possible, before
reading further into this article they first quietly read the account in Matt.27,
Mk.16, Lk.23 and Jn 19.
"And He went out, bearing the cross for Himself, unto the place called The
place of a skull, which is called in Hebrew Golgotha" (Jn 19:17).
Just as the place of Christ's birth was precisely determined in the divine plan of
salvation so also was the place of His death. Luke says simply, "And when they
came unto the place . . . , there they crucified Him". This place was Golgotha
(Hebrew — a skull) or Calvary (Latin — a skull). Much conjecture has been made
as to how this place received its name and the most reasonable suggestion appears
to be the shape of the rock on the location. We do know that it was near a garden
outside the city of Jerusalem and that in the garden was a tomb, so it was probably
a pleasant spot belonging to some wealthy Jew. Here then in this appointed place
the most profound event of all time was to be enacted. Here the Son of God would
submit Himself to the cruelties of men; here God would reconcile the world to
Himself; here Christ would overpower the Devil and completely conquer him;
here for the first time Christ and God would be separated in some deep mysterious
way and here our Lord would spoil principalities and powers to make a show of
them openly.
There is a vast difference between what we, with the benefit of all the
Scriptures, now know was taking place and what was then outwardly seen to be
taking place. The blind leaders of the Jews had
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captured and condemned Christ, the frightened disciples had hurried off and left
Him, the spineless Pilate holding all the authority of Roman power had tried and
sentenced Him, the barbarous soldiers had mocked Him, the two-faced common
people had left their palm leaves at home and had cried, "Away with Him", and
now the officer of the day was stirring some gall into his cheap vinegar wine to
offer to the royal Sufferer. We might ask why the Saviour refused the stupefying
drink. He must have wished to face the wrath of men and of God with full
sensibility to suffering, but perhaps, more important, He would never by choice
entertain anything which would dull the clarity of His communion with the
Father. We know, of course, that ultimately this was severed in His being
forsaken by God. Thus with dignity the slumberous potion was refused as He
prepared to take to Himself the load of human guilt.
At the same time another wonderful thing was taking place — many of the
great types and foreshadowings of the Old Testament Scriptures were now coming
into focus at Golgotha. Things that people had said and done, not fully
understanding the typical significance of their words and actions, were appearing
as shafts of light to the spiritually discerning, illuminating yet another aspect of
this greatest of all events. Abraham and Isaac come readily to mind and as we read
of father and son going together to the appointed place of sacrifice we can
appreciate in measure how God viewed the incident and understand more fully the
harmony which existed between the Saviour and His Father. David in such
apparent weakness going to meet Goliath, the Ark of the covenant being delivered
into the hands of Israel's enemies and many such other incidents we now
understand must have been tender to the heart of God at the time, in the
foreknowledge of what was now taking place.
One type particularly was very pertinent and that was the Passover lamb. Many
lambs were slain on that first Passover night and yet God giving instructions in
Ex.12 said, "thou shalt kill it in the evening". In the divine reckoning there was
only one lamb and now that lamb, so to speak, had arrived at the altar, the place
called Golgotha. As Israel prepared to keep this Passover remembrance of what
had happened in Egypt, little did they understand that they were fulfilling the type
so perfectly. The leaders had covenanted with Judas to betray the Lord during the
time they were ceremonially watching the lambs for sacrifice that these might
have no spot or blemish. But no lamb was ever scrutinized by men to the extent to
which they watched the Saviour that they might find some sin in Him. They had
watched Him for three years and no fault was found in Him. Thus the events
unfold the masterly fulfilment of the Old Testament arrangements.
How varied these types were. Thinking of Moses we remember that the Lord
said that he was to put a brazen serpent on a pole and all who looked would live.
Some might have thought that God's ways
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were strange. But as Moses raised that standard, what did God see? We recall the
words in Jn 3, "As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness even so must the
Son of man be lifted up".
It is little wonder we say that here at Golgotha the most profound event of all
time was enacted. Moreover, it was just the beginning of new and wonderful
things, for other Old Testament scriptures and events were lining up, so to speak,
awaiting their turn for fulfilment. Jonah, three days and three nights in the belly of
a great fish, Joseph, being exalted to the throne of Egypt and Joel, talking about
dreams and visions, are a few examples.
As Golgotha's day drew to an end it appears that most of the disciples would feel
like the two on the road to Emmaus — bewildered and downhearted. Time went
past and they looked back at the event with a new and higher understanding of
what had actually taken place. We likewise look back and perhaps best sum up
our feelings in the words of John Bunyan:
What place is this!
Must here be the beginning of my bliss?
Must here the burden fall from off my back?
Must here the strings that bound it to me crack?
Blest cross! blest sepulchre!
Blest rather be,
The Man that there was put to death for me.

Growth and Fruit
By J. Drain, of Belfast
One of the wonders of divine creative activity is the process of growth. Whether
we think of the birth of a child, the sowing of seed in the earth, or the planting of
the tree, the shrub, the plant, to observe the consequences in growth is to observe
a miracle of divine wisdom and power.
What is true in the natural realm is true also in the realm of spiritual
experience. Spiritual growth is a miracle of divine grace and power. And it is a
miracle of great importance to a child of God.
Before there can be spiritual growth there must be spiritual life. This may seem
to be a commonplace statement, but it is sadly true that there are many men and
women who are convinced that they are enjoying spiritual growth, development
and fruitfulness, and yet they have never known what it is to be born again, to
receive spiritual life which is the gift of God. When tracing the experience of
those to whom he wrote Peter said that they had been "begotten again, not of
corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, through the word of God, which
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liveth and abideth" (1 Pet.1:23). Peter's readers could recall that this word
reached them in the "good tidings which was preached unto you". The living
word, in the power of the Spirit of the living God, and received by a living faith
brought about the new birth and new life.
If the new birth must precede growth it is also true that growth should follow
the reception of life. It is possible that persons may become children of God
through believing the message of the gospel and yet know little or nothing of what
it is to grow. Scripture makes it abundantly clear that the will of our heavenly
Father is that we should grow and be fruitful. The Lord Jesus said to His disciples,
"Herein is My Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; and so shall ye be My
disciples" (Jn 15:8). If there is to be fruit there must be growth.
In further proof of the truth that growth and fruitfulness should characterize
children of God we refer to the purpose of God unfolded in Paul's teaching in 1
Cor.3. Writing to the church of God in Corinth the apostle said, "Ye are God's
husbandry, God's building". In this chapter Paul indicates two important features
of his work as a servant of God. He had in Corinth preached the message of the
gospel. This message had been proclaimed in the power of God. Many of the
Corinthians believed and were saved. What a work this was, and what joy it must
have brought to God and to His servant! Corinth was a great centre of human
activity, of worldly pleasure, of sinful practice. That many persons there should
accept the gospel message was indeed an outstanding triumph of divine grace. But
Paul did not consider his objectives achieved when many were saved. The commission which he received from the Lord demanded more than that. As a masterbuilder he had the responsibility to see that those who received life in Christ, who
were now living stones, should be brought together to be a building. This was a
spiritual building. It was God's building. It was God's building because those who
constituted it belonged to God and were built upon a foundation of divine origin
and authority. Further, as a minister of God, Paul realized that those who believed
the gospel message should, according to divine arrangement, be planted together
to be a husbandry, or, place of tilled land for God. God wanted a building. He
wanted also a garden from which He would derive the joy of orderly arrangement,
of growth, of fragrance, of fruitfulness. As we contemplate the desirable
experiences of spiritual growth and fruitfulness let us keep in mind that these are
not merely personal and individual, enjoyed in isolated detachment from other
persons. God's purpose is that His children should be planted together to manifest
both personal and collective growth and fruitfulness This place of togetherness,
like God's building, is a church of God.
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An important outcome of growth is maturity. In an exhortation to the saints in
Corinth Paul said, "Brethren, be not children in mind: howbeit in malice be ye
babes, but in mind be men" (1 Cor.14:20, R.V. margin, Greek, of full age). So far
as anything connected with malice is concerned it is well if children of God enjoy
a babe-like innocency. But in spiritual experience it is God's will that there be
growth towards maturity and towards responsible action. What grief must be
caused the heavenly Father when He sees His children acting in childish pettiness.
In Eph.4 Paul refers to the matter of gifts and gifted men, and he shows that the
great purpose for which these had been given was "the perfecting of the saints"
and, in particular, for their attainment "unto a fullgrown man, unto the measure of
the stature of the fulness of Christ". Here we see this important truth of maturity,
of full growth. The great Ideal is Christ Himself, the glorious Person in whom all
perfections dwell. This is an amazing conception, but it is a divine conception, and
it is disclosed as an integral part of God's purpose for His children. He wants us to
be of full growth, of full age, not dwarfed and not infantile. Almost the last words
we have from the rugged Simon Peter draw attention to the sad danger of being
carried away with the error, or false opinions of lawless persons. What is Peter's
answer to the danger? "Grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ". This is the secret of strength and stability.
Reverting to spiritual growth as likened to organic growth in the natural realm
we would here draw attention to things which help growth.
First of all we think of food. This is a great essential. There will be no growth
if appropriate and adequate food is not being received. The word of God is food
for the child of God, whether we think of the milk that is needed by babes or the
solid food which should be enjoyed by those who are fullgrown. Neglect in
reading and considering carefully the word of God will have serious
consequences. Those guilty of such neglect will be undernourished and
undeveloped. In Isa.55 the Lord likens the beneficial effects of His word to the
beneficial effects of the rain and the snow upon the land. These penetrate the soil
and reach down to the seed or to the roots. It is very important that the word of
God should reach into the inner depths of our spiritual being. We need to be
saturated with the word of God. Casual or formal listless reading of the Scriptures
will not secure this.
Warmth is a big factor in growth. In spiritual growth communion is heartwarming. The two disciples to whom the Lord appeared on the road to Emmaus
said, "Was not our heart burning within us, while He spake to us in the way, while
He opened to us the Scriptures?" These disciples had felt the heat of communion.
In communion we hear the voice of the Lord and the Lord hears our voice. There
is a sharing. Communion with the Lord will lead to communion
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with fellow-disciples. The warmth of all this fellowship is conducive to growth.
Where there is fellowship, or communion, there is love. Love warms the heart.
Love advances growth.
In the growth and development of the human body exercise has an important
part to play. In spiritual growth activity makes a valuable contribution. There are
many ways in which the service of God can claim us. Engagement in service will
involve activity. Those who are active in divine service are promoting healthy
useful growth.
If there are things which help growth it is equally true that there are things
which hinder it. Undesirable feeding will be a hindrance, which means that the
reading of undesirable literature will have an adverse effect. Improper habits and
attitudes will be damaging. To the saints in Corinth Paul had to say, "And I,
brethren, could not speak unto you as unto spiritual, but as unto carnal, as unto
babes in Christ. I fed you with milk, not with meat; for ye were not able to bear it:
nay, not even now are ye able; for ye are yet carnal: for whereas there is among
you jealousy and strife, are ye not carnal, and walk after the manner of men?" (1
Cor.3:1-3). Carnality retards growth.
With growth we associate fragrance and fruit. How delightful is the person
from whose life there comes the fragrance of Christlike-ness and the fruit of the
Spirit. How delightful is the church of God which enjoys such fragrance and such
fruit. What is the fruit of the Spirit? "Love, joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, meekness, temperance". This is the beautiful cluster. And
as we examine this fruit do we not see the very things which distinguish
Christlikeness? We have thought of such fruit being seen in an individual disciple
of the Lord, but it will be evident that it will be in the sharing of collective life and
service and responsibility that these virtues will find true expression. Communal
life is testing. It calls for the exercise of all that is indicated by the fruit of the
Spirit.
There are many ways in which spiritual fruitfulness will be seen. There is the
fruit of a godly, disciplined life. There is the fruit of acceptable service rendered
to the Lord. There are also many ways in which fruitfulness may be destroyed.
When the Lord Jesus was explaining what He meant about the seed which fell
amidst the thorns He said, "These are they that have heard, and as they go on their
way they are choked with cares and riches and pleasures of this life, and bring no
fruit to perfection" (Lk.8:14). The blighting effects of things of this life have
destroyed the possibilities of fruitfulness in many children of God. How extremely
careful we need to be. There are temporal things, things of temporary duration,
which must find a place in the experience of life on earth. But if physical and
material things are dominant in our ambitions and objectives then these things will
gain a stranglehold which will arrest spiritual growth and fruitfulness.
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In Jn 15 we have valuable teaching in relation to fruit-bearing. The Lord told
His disciples, "I am the true Vine, and My Father is the Husbandman ... ye are the
branches". The relationships are clearly defined, and it is obvious that the Lord is
not referring to that eternal relationship which by grace is established when a
sinner accepts Christ as his Saviour. Being branches in the Vine has to do with the
fruit of obedience and service. Branches which do not bear fruit are taken away.
Dead, withered branches are of no use to husbandmen. They are burned. The Lord
said, "If a man abide not in Me, he is cast forth as a branch and is withered". It is a
solemn and penetrating warning that we may be of no use to the Lord. The branch
which does bear fruit is cleansed by the divine Husbandman. This is not the initial,
eternal cleansing of the believing sinner. The Lord had already taught His
disciples, "He that is bathed needeth not save to wash his feet, but is clean every
whit: and ye are clean" (Jn 13:10). Those who have known the experience of the
new birth, or, regeneration, have been bathed and are eternally clean. Christ said
to His apostles, "Already ye are clean because of the word which I have spoken
unto you" (Jn 15:3). Paul writing concerning Christ and the Church said that He
"gave Himself up for it; that He might sanctify it, having cleansed it by the
washing of water with the word . . ." (Eph.5:25,26). There is, therefore, the
cleansing which has eternally abiding effects. But there is also the continual
cleansing of the fruitful branches in the Vine. This may prove a painful
experience. Sometimes the cutting is deep and perhaps extensive, but it is for the
good of the branches. Someone has said that the husbandman is never closer to the
branch than when he is cleansing it. This is true in spiritual experience. What is
the object of the cleansing? "That it may bear fruit". If the divine Husbandman is
cleansing us may we be grateful for His gracious care and attention. May we be
submissive.
It is important to observe what abiding in the Vine involves. The Lord made it
clear that there can be no fruit "except ye abide in Me". How do we abide in Him?
It is sometimes urged that this is an effortless passive experience in which we
have nothing to do, in which we have no responsibility. John in his first epistle
asserts, "He that keepeth His commandments abideth in Him, and He in him" (1
Jn 3:24). John said also, "He that saith he abideth in Him ought himself also to
walk even as He walked" (1 Jn 2:6). It will be seen that abiding in the Vine
demands loving obedience to the Lord's claims. This obedience can be given only
through the enlightening grace and the enabling power of the Holy Spirit. We may
respond or we may resist.
It is most comforting to have the assurance that we have been chosen in Christ
"before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy and without blemish
before Him in love" (Eph.1:4). Our eternal destiny is secure. There is another side
of truth. The Lord Jesus said, "Ye did not choose Me, but I chose you, and
appointed
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you, that ye should go and bear fruit, and that your fruit should abide" (Jn 15:16).
Here are choice and appointment with which there may be success or failure. "I
am the Vine, ye are the branches: he that abideth in Me, and I in him, the same
beareth much fruit: for apart from Me ye can do nothing" (Jn 15:5).
There is another feature of this matter of fruit which, though we refer to it at
the end of this article, is, in fact, something of primary significance. The writer to
the Hebrews says, "Through Him then let us offer up a sacrifice of praise to God
continually, that is, the fruit of lips which make confession to His name"
(Heb.13:15). It may well be that the writer had in mind the words in Isa.57:19, to
which words Paul alludes in Eph.2:17 where he associates them with the
preaching of the good tidings of peace. It is important to notice that the fruit of
lips is created by the Lord Himself. This is true whether we think of gospel
preaching or of offering praise to God. If our proclamation of God's message is to
carry power then it must be the fruit of lips created by the Lord. Similarly, if our
sacrifice of praise is to find acceptance it must be the fruit of lips created by the
Lord. This sacrifice should go up continually, but an unique opportunity is
presented when as a holy priesthood we are in the heavenly sanctuary for the
Breaking of the Bread on the first day of the week. David said, "Great is the
LORD, and highly to be praised . . . My mouth shall speak the praise of the
LORD" (Ps.145:3,21). Perhaps there is no way in which spiritual growth and
maturity will be more clearly disclosed than by the content and tone and standard
of our sacrifices of praise to God.

Paul's letters to Titus and
Philemon
When and where written
By W. Bunting, of Ayr
It is a striking fact that Titus is not mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles as
accompanying Paul on any of his journeys. We learn from Gal.2:3 that Titus was
a Greek, and that he was with Paul and Barnabas when they visited Jerusalem,
and laid before those of repute the gospel preached among the Gentiles. In his
second letter to the Corinthians, Paul mentions Titus no less than nine times, and
in one instance refers to him as my fellow-worker" (2 Cor.8:23).
It would seem that Paul had recently visited Crete and left Titus there with the
charge that he should "set in order the things that were wanting, and appoint
elders in every city" (Tit.1:5). To assist Titus, the qualifications of the elders or
overseers are clearly set out.
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It has been suggested that the letter was sent from Ephesus just before the
apostle set out for Nicopolis, where he intended to winter, and Titus was asked to
join him there (Tit.3:12).
When the apostle Paul completed the letter to the Colossians, and was about to
send it by the hand of Tychicus, he wrote a remarkable letter to a wealthy citizen
of Colossae, Philemon by name, about a runaway slave. How grateful we are that
this personal letter has a place in the canon of Scripture. It reveals some aspects of
the apostle's character which may not have been apparent to us otherwise. It has
been said that it is the letter of a Christian gentleman, kindly, courteous, tactful,
not too proud to beg a favour, and yet maintaining the dignity of his position as an
ambassador of Christ. The recipient could not resist its appeal.
We are not at present dealing with the subject matter of the letter, but
considering when and where it was written. Epaphras, who was from Colossae,
must have spent much time with the apostle in the prison-house discussing the
well-being of the church in that city and the individual saints who comprised it.
The names of Philemon, Apphia, and Archippus would often be mentioned, and
then the remarkable case of Onesimus, who had probably robbed his master
Philemon, and later found his way to Rome itself.
The letter to Philemon was the sequel. The apostle writes as "Paul the aged,
and now a prisoner also of Christ Jesus". The story of the runaway slave is told
simply, and with telling effect. While Tychicus delivered the apostle's letter to the
elders at Colossae, Onesimus made his
way over ground he knew so well to the
home of his master Philemon, and
handed over the letter addressed to him.
As master and slave confronted one
another, it must have been a touching
scene, and we leave them, thankful on
our part that the letter which brought
them together again has an honoured
place in the New Testament.
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Voices from the Past
Churches of God (7)
When the apostle Paul called for the elders of the church in Ephesus, he exhorted
them to feed, shepherd, or rule the flock; and again, Peter, writing in his first
epistle, says, "Feed the (little) flock of God which is among you" (1 Pet.5:2). The
word "feed" in this passage and the one referred to in Acts 20:28 is the same word
translated "rule" in Rev.2:27; Rev.19:15. We would ask our readers' attention to
this point, that, while the apostle Paul addressed the elders of a church, Peter
addresses the elders of a vast expanse of country, he directs them to do the same
thing that the apostle Paul directs the elders of the church at Ephesus to do.
Now, in order for the elders of the church at Ephesus to care for, in a godly and
efficient manner, all the saints in the city, it would be necessary for them to come
together at stated periods, so that full advantage might be derived from all the
gifts that God had given, and that there might be a mutual strengthening and
encouraging one another with prayer and searching into the word of God for
guidance as to His will. Whilst these elders of the church would be continually
occupied in caring for and shepherding the sheep, they would never act in internal
discipline apart from the assembly, for a discipline carried out by the overseers
alone would be no discipline; discipline can only accomplish God's purposes
when unitedly carried out by the whole assembly, and we would here remind
fellow-saints that it is no real love to treat those who have sinned and brought
dishonour on the Lord's name as though nothing had happened. This will not help
godly repentance and restoration, first to God's fellowship and then to that of the
assembly.
Again, as we have said, the elders of the church would necessarily need to be
together at stated intervals; so also would the elders of a country need to bo
together for much the same purpose as the elders of a church — that by mutual
prayer and exhortation they might be the better guided in caring for the churches
of God in their localities. One would suppose it hardly necessary to say that if the
elders of an individual church can neither act in internal discipline or put outside
of the fellowship one that has sinned on their own authority, apart from the
assembly, much less can the elders of the country, when together, act for the
assemblies with which they are specially associated in the matter of internal
discipline or putting out. There are matters in which they can act, and burdens
which they can bear, apart from the assembly, but this is a different thing
altogether from their taking action in matters of discipline.
(From NEEDED TRUTH, 1900, J. A. Boswell)
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Middle East Peace Initiative
At the time of writing (Oct. 14) the U.S.A. Secretary of State, Dr Henry Kissinger,
is touring the Middle East, visiting Egypt, Jordan, Syria and Israel in search for a
peace formula to bring the parties to the conference table. Coinciding with his
visit has been an attempt by some 3,000 National and religious Jews to settle in
the Israeli-occupied West Bank of Jordan in defiance of a Government ban on
such settlements. The would-be settlers contend that this area is within the land
bequeathed by God to Israel in the Abrahamic covenant. They fear that it may be
traded to Jordan in return for peace. The opposition of these Jews has brought an
assurance from the Israeli Premier, Mr Y. Rabin, that no agreement to hand back
the West Bank would be taken prior to a General Election.
The problem facing Dr Kissinger is generally acknowledged to be the most
difficult of his career and its success or otherwise will have crucial consequences
in the months to come.
An Exhortation
The writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews, after his Spirit-directed appeal to his
readers to rise to their high privilege of service in the heavenly sanctuary
(Heb.10:19-22), makes this plea:
"Let us consider one another to provoke unto love and good works; not
forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the custom of some is,
but exhorting one another; and so much the more, as ye see the day
drawing nigh" (Heb.10:24,25).
There is no surer way to spiritual decline than deliberate neglect of the fellowship
of God's people. So often it signals the beginning of the "drift away" about which
warning is given earlier in the Epistle (Heb.2:1). Our presence at public meetings
of the assembly will contribute to its spiritual tone. None of us can "contract out"
without spiritual loss to ourselves and to our fellow-disciples.
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Generally speaking the Remembrance is the best-attended meeting in most
assemblies. This gathering is, of course, of paramount importance and its neglect
by any who profess to love the Lord is to be deplored. But in view of the urgent
need for collective prayer, and the equally important necessity for the regular
ministry of the Word, we make an appeal here for renewed exercise with regard to
meetings convened for these purposes. Readers will appreciate that we are not
referring to those whose legitimate responsibilities prevent their attendance as
often as they would desire. Nor do we overlook the many "shut-ins" who are
compelled to forego such privileges. Our purpose here is to encourage the faithful
to continue and to "abound yet more and more", and to alert any who may be
drifting into habits of non-attendance. It is an attempt to give effect to the
exhortation quoted above, and the "so much the more, as ye see the day drawing
nigh".
One of the prominent features of our time is the terrible acrimony which sours
human relations. The conduct of the recent General Election in Britain was an
example of it, and events in other parts of the world follow a similar pattern.
Ridicule, exaggeration, misrepresentation and "smear" are regarded as permissible
tactics in the struggle for power, but what a harvest of bitterness and strife is being
reaped!
In assemblies of God we must be watchful lest this climate of discord
permeates our relations the one with the other. In his epistles the apostle Paul
frequently warns against the danger of internal strife. In the Philippian epistle he
names and drags into the light two insidious enemies of harmony and unity —
"faction" and "vainglory" (Phil.2:3). In Ephesians he stresses the need for
longsuffering and forbearance (Eph.4:2), and in Colossians he exhorts to
forgiveness, "if any man have a complaint against any; even as the Lord forgave
you, so also do ye" (Col.3:13). These are the Christlike qualities we need to
cultivate and nurture in our relations the one with the other.
The passage we are considering in Hebrews takes this matter a step further.
The exhortation to "consider one another to provoke unto love and good works",
implies that not only should there be forbearance and forgiveness but also positive
action to stimulate one another to higher spiritual achievement. The word
"provoke" (Gr. paroxusmos) is a strong one. Its meaning is somewhat more
vigorous than "encouragement"; perhaps "incitement" is nearer the idea behind the
word. This is the ideal to which we should aspire in our personal relationships in
the assemblies. Let us encourage one another to do so, remembering
"How good and how pleasant it is For brethren to dwell together in
unity!" (Ps.133).
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The House of God
(11) The Millennial Temple
By H. King, of Kirkintilloch
It is evident from the Scriptures that there will indeed be a temple in Jerusalem
during the thousand years when the Lord Jesus Christ will exercise His rule and
authority over this world. Such a passage as Isa.2:2-4, is clearly millennial in its
context because of the words of verse 4, "and they shall beat their swords into
plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks: nation shall not lift up sword
against nation, neither shall they learn war any more". This being so, the words of
the previous verses, which refer to the house of God, must refer to that house in
millennial times.
When the peoples shall say, "Come ye, and let us go up to the mountain of the
LORD, to the house of the God of Jacob", they will manifest a true change of
heart in that they themselves offer willingly to go up. This willingness is also seen
in the use of the word "flow" in verse 2, "all nations shall flow unto it", for there
is no thought of pressure or compulsion in the word "flow". It speaks of water
finding its own level and coming to rest, just as men of all times find their rest in
God.
The mountain of the Lord's house will be firmly established at the head of the
mountains. This may have reference to physical changes in the earth, as described
in the 46th Psalm, which will take place as a result of the earthquakes prior to the
coming of the Son of Man, but more important than this is the fact that the house
of the Lord in Jerusalem will be established in fame and reputation as the place
where men may go to learn the knowledge of the Lord. There is no higher
knowledge than this; it is greater than all the sciences, and many peoples will say,
"Come ye, and let us go up to the mountain of the LORD, to the house of the God
of Jacob; and He will teach us of His ways, and we will walk in His paths: for out
of Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of the LORD from Jerusalem". The
Lord will sit as Judge, and will decide the controversies of nations with decisions
of perfect righteousness against which there is no appeal, for there is no higher
court. All nations will benefit from the administration of the Righteous Judge, for
out of Zion will go forth the law, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem.
When we consider the material consequences of the cessation of all wars, and
the subsequent channelling of wealth into the produce of the earth, and into
rebuilding programmes, we can imagine the
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wealth of the nations that will be poured into Israel, as mentioned in Isa.60:5, "the
wealth of the nations shall come unto thee". Israel's sons also shall come from
afar, bringing their silver and their gold with them for the name of the Lord their
God and for the Holy One of Israel (v.9). Out of this abundance of wealth Israel
will build a temple of magnificence and glory such as men have never seen
before. The Lord Himself speaks of it with affection as, "My beautiful house"
(v.7) or "the house of My glory", for the house will be built for the habitation of
His glory.
In those days Israel will know the Lord Jesus Christ as their Redeemer, and as
their King, for the veil of unbelief will be removed from their hearts, and they will
give vent to their feelings of gratitude and appreciation in the vast material
offerings which they will bring for the building of the temple. The Lord will make
the entire city of Jerusalem an eternal excellency, a joy of many generations, and
men shall call her, the city of the Lord, the Zion of the Holy One of Israel
(Isa.60:14,15).
What a transformation will be seen in the hearts of men when they come to
Jerusalem to minister to Israel, and to seek the favour of Israel's God! The house
of God will be called a house of prayer for all peoples, and they will offer burntofferings and sacrifices with acceptance upon the altar of the Lord (Isa.56:7). Note
in this verse that the Lord will make them joyful in His house of prayer. Isn't this
as it should be? The service of God's house, whether it be sacrifice or prayer,
ought to be a service of great joy, and if that joy is lacking, we are lacking in our
strength to serve Him, even as Nehemiah said, "The joy of the LORD is your
strength". It is the desire of God that men should serve Him and worship Him with
joyful hearts, and in those millennial days it will be the crowning joy of men's
hearts to go up to the house of God in Jerusalem.
The question has often been raised as to the purpose of sacrifice and offering in
millennial times, in view of the fact that since the sacrifice of our Lord Jesus
Christ, there is no more offering for sin. One of the major themes dealt with in the
epistle to the Heb.is the truth of the once-for-all Sacrifice through which we have
obtained eternal redemption. Why then should God accept sacrifices and offerings
again as in Old Testament times? for they shall come up with acceptance upon His
altar (Isa.60:7; Isa.56:7). God accepted the sacrifices of Old Testament times
because they were a sweet savour to Him of the coming sacrifice of His Son.
Could He not then accept those millennial sacrifices as being a sweet memorial of
the sacrifice of His beloved Son, especially as those who will minister the sacrifices will be circumcised in heart as well as in flesh? (Ezek.44:9). There will be no
hypocrisy in that service as there was in so many in Israel in the past, but rather a
heartfelt appreciation of the spiritual significance of what they are doing. The
Levites of that day will be
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purged and purified by the furnace of affliction, and they will offer unto the Lord
offerings in righteousness (Mal.3:3), thus adding character to the joyful service of
God's house.
The temple described by Ezek.in chapters 40-46 has not been built yet. He was
given the vision of this house while he was a captive in Babylon, then sixty-five
years later the remnant went up from Babylon to Jerusalem, to rebuild the temple
which a great king of Israel built many years before (Ezra 5:11); this, of course,
being Solomon's temple. Ezek.is describing a temple greater in extent than that
which Solomon built, and is obviously suited to the days of Israel's glory during
the reign of our Lord Jesus Christ.
The view that the Ezekiel temple was an "alternative" plan of God would
conflict with the fact that Solomon's temple was God's plan (with certain
modifications) for the remnant who were in captivity with Ezekiel. We are thus
led to the conclusion that the Ezekiel temple is millennial, and is the house of the
God of Jacob referred to in the passage in Isaiah quoted earlier in this paper.
The sons of Zadok will be given the priesthood as a recompense for their
faithfulness in keeping the charge of God's sanctuary in days when Israel went
astray from the Lord, and one of their prime duties will be to teach God's people
the difference between the holy and the common (Ezek.44:23). The reason for this
is given in the previous chapter, where the Lord emphasizes the fact that the house
was the place of His throne, and the place of the soles of His feet, where He would
rest in the midst of the children of Israel (Ezek.43:7). But Israel had no respect
or reverence for the holy character of the Lord their God, and we read that they set
their threshold by His threshold, and their doorpost by His doorpost, and there was
but the wall between Him and them. All this indicates a lowering of spiritual
standards, and a low appreciation of the holiness of their God, who plainly told
them, "Ye shall reverence My sanctuary!" When the Lord said, "There was but the
wall between Me and them", we realize what a thin line of separation the people
observed between the holy and the common. Let us not fall into this snare in our
day and time, and cause Him the grief that He suffered in Israel's day, for God is
holy and His dwelling-place is holy.
Ezekiel describes a very large courtyard, approximately one mile square, in the
centre of which is the temple building itself, thus giving the impression of the
sanctified distinction of that holy dwelling-place.
It is difficult to follow the wording of Ezekiel's description of the temple
building, but there are evidently two compartments, similar to the tabernacle, and
Solomon's temple. The first is called the temple, and the second the most holy
place (41:4), being divided by two swinging doors as in Solomon's temple. It
seems strange that there is no mention of the ark of the covenant, or a lampstand
or
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table of shewbread. Will these things all have fulfilled their purpose as types, and
be superseded by the real Presence of the Lord? The altar of burnt-offering is
retained, and given prominence in its place in the courtyard, "before the house".
God calls this altar "His table" (Ezek.41:22; Ezek.44:16), for it is the place where
He will share with His people the precious memorial of the sacrifice of His
beloved Son. What a privilege will be given to the sons of Zadok of whom the
Lord says, "They shall come near to My table"!
The feast of the Passover will be observed in those days (chap. 45) but the
priest will first offer a sin-offering, then take of its blood and put it upon the
doorposts of the house of God. What a significant memorial to God, who gave the
instruction to Israel in the land of Egypt to put the blood on the doorposts of their
houses and said, "When I see the blood, I will pass over you"! One wonders what
the Lord Jesus Christ meant when He said to His disciples in the upper room, "I
will not eat it (the Passover) until it be fulfilled in the kingdom of God"
(Lk.22:16). Will He participate in some way in the great seven-day festival of
burnt-offerings which will be the millennial Passover?
Then there will be the joyful festival of tabernacles in the seventh month, when
the nation of Israel will remember all their sojournings and wanderings
throughout the world, but will rejoice in the goodness of their God who has
brought them home. This will be Israel's joy, but all the nations will be
commanded by Israel's God to come to Jerusalem and rejoice with them, and to
worship the Lord God of Israel. If they do not come, the Lord will withhold the
rain from them, and send a plague upon them (Zech.14:16-19).
The city of Jerusalem in those days will be renowned throughout the world, but
her chief renown will be that she will be called, "Jehovah-shammah" — "The
LORD is there" (Ezek.48:35).

A Cheerful Giver
"The lad with loaves and fishes small
Was not required to feed
The hungry thousands of whose wants
The loving Lord took heed.
The lad was only asked to give
The little he possessed,
The Lord took that, and by His power
Accomplished all the rest."
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"THE DAYS OF HIS FLESH"
(11) He Is Risen!
By P. L. Hickling, of Southport
All hopes end
"But we had hoped that it was He ..." — these words of Cleopas and his
companion on the Emmaus road epitomize the shattered morale of the disciples of
the Lord after His crucifixion. Peter, their acknowledged spokesman, had
vehemently denied any association with Jesus of Nazareth, and none of the other
disciples had dared to stand with Him, and bring upon themselves the obloquy of
the mob. They seem not to have remembered, as the Pharisees did, that the Lord
had said He would rise again (Matt.16:21). The women, accepting the finality of
death, prepared spices and ointments to anoint the body, but could not do the work
on the Sabbath, in accordance with the Law. As soon as they could, as dawn was
breaking on the first day of the week, they went to the tomb, wondering how they
could roll the heavy stone away from its mouth. Since the women had last been at
the tomb, a guard had been mounted, the chief priests being determined to do
everything in their power to ensure that "that deceiver" did not rise again. But the
guard, the seal, and the weight of the stone were nothing before the power of God,
and when the women came to the tomb the stone was already rolled back, and the
guard was gone.
Hope revived
"Ye seek Jesus, which hath been crucified. He is not here; for He is risen". These
words from an angel at the tomb amazed the listening women. Filled with
consternation and fearful joy they scattered and told the other disciples. Peter and
John ran to see for themselves; some flatly disbelieved; Mary by herself and some
others in a group met the resurrected Lord. Through all the confusion, one fact
stood out as the disciples compared their experiences — the tomb was open, the
body was gone, the Lord had risen.
Still some were fearful, but that evening the Lord appeared in their meeting
behind closed doors, and they were glad when they saw Him. Even Thomas, who
wanted solid physical evidence was given it later, for the Lord deliberately
ensured in His appearances to His disciples that they were absolutely certain that
He had risen in real bodily form. "Handle Me and see", He said, "a spirit hath not
flesh and bones, as ye behold Me having", and He ate before them, to convince
them of His real humanity in His risen state. The
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Lord ascended into heaven in His resurrected body, leaving His disciples with a
tremendous charge, but it was a duty for which they were to be empowered by the
Holy Spirit, and behind them lay the strength of the assurance of the resurrection
of their Lord.
A false hope?
The single fact of the resurrection of Christ is the bedrock of all Christianity;
undermine it, and the whole structure collapses. Paul recognized this, saying, "if
Christ hath not been raised, then is our preaching vain, your faith also is vain. ... If
in this life only we have hoped in Christ, we are of all men most pitiable" (1
Cor.15:14,19). Sceptics have tried for nearly two thousand years to discredit the
account of the Resurrection, with a singular lack of success, for they have no
satisfactory explanation of the fact that the body was gone. Acknowledging that
there was no body in the tomb, only three explanations are possible, apart from
resurrection — it was stolen by friends; it was stolen by enemies; there was no
body, as the Lord never really died.
If the disciples had taken the body, they would have had to overcome the
armed guard, and then, having hidden the body, they would have had to go into
the streets of Jerusalem and risk their lives for the sake of a message which they
knew to be a lie. It is ludicrous to suggest that men could do this; no furtive theft
could change the fearful, despondent disciples into bold accusers of the rulers who
"killed the Prince of life; whom God raised from the dead" (Acts 3:15). Enemies
of Christ had no motive for removing the body; even had they done so, the whole
troublesome sect of the Christians would have been destroyed instantly by the
production of the body, and no body was produced. As to the third suggestion, the
Lord was certified to be dead by the Roman centurion before Pilate gave
permission for the body to be taken down (Mark 15:44). Even if he were
mistaken, and Jesus did revive in the coolness of the tomb, how did He get out?
Why did He not resume His work among the people? Why did His followers not
mark His tomb when He eventually died? Why did the leadership among the
disciples pass to the apostles? The only valid conclusion is that of Paul himself;
"Now hath Christ been raised from the dead" (1 Cor.15:20). Hopes founded on
Christ's resurrection are firmly founded.
The believer's hope
Christ's resurrection is an assurance to the believer that sin has been finally dealt
with, for the Scripture says that He was "delivered up for our trespasses, and was
raised for our justification" (Rom.4:25). By the resurrection of Christ, the Father
declared that He was completely satisfied with the work that His Son had done on
the cross. Every requirement of divine holiness had been exacted, and the Lord's
triumphant cry, "It is finished!", was vindicated. Because sin had been dealt with,
death, its consequence, was vanquished, and it
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had no power over the victorious Lord. But this triumph was not only a personal
one. The Lord Jesus was born into the world to be the representative man, who
stood for all that Man should have been in the original creation. In temptation,
where the first man failed, the second Man overcame the tempter; where the first
man, by his action brought death, the second brought resurrection (1 Cor.15:22).
The resurrection of Christ is therefore bound up with the believer's own future.
Christ is the "first fruits" (1 Cor.15:23), but all those who believe in Him will one
day be raised as He has been raised. Indeed, the miracle will be greater in our
case, because our bodies are tainted by sin, and if we die they will decompose,
while His body never saw corruption. All the characteristics of our present bodies
will be changed, to become like His glorious resurrected body — this mortal,
corruptible, natural, earthly frame will become immortal, incorruptible, spiritual
and heavenly. This change is only possible because of our identification with
Christ in His death and resurrection. Spiritually the believer has already
experienced death and resurrection to a new life; the physical transformation is yet
to take place, at the Lord's return for His own.
It was this certainty which made the apostle Paul write triumphantly "0 death,
where is thy victory? O death, where is thy sting?" (1 Cor.15:55). Because the
future is sure, the Christian can face both the present and the future with
equanimity, and endure "the fellowship of His sufferings" in "the power of His
resurrection" (Phil.3:10). God's purposes in the short term are obscure to us, but
He has revealed to us His determination to raise us to glory, and the Resurrection
is the great factual sign to us that this purpose cannot be frustrated. "If God is for
us, who is against us?" (Rom.8:31).

Kadesh-Barnea
By J. L. Ferguson, of Barrhead
What is the lesson for the children of God today from the melancholy story of
Kadesh-Barnea? (Num.13,14).
The hosts of Israel came out from Egypt, redeemed by the blood of the
Passover lamb. It was a night of glorious deliverance, long to be remembered by
the nation. The annual feast of the Passover was to ensure that it would never be
forgotten. The waters of the Red Sea opened up in triumph before them, and they
"were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea" (1 Cor.10:2).
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In passing, it may be well to point out that we must not read into an Old
Testament experience such as this any teaching for our own day which is contrary
to New Testament revelation. For example, some have taught that since the
children went through the Red Sea with their parents, so baptism today should not
be withheld from the babes of believers. This amounts to reading into the type
what is in fact contrary to the teaching of the antitype. In the New Testament,
babes are not baptized by immersion, nor, of course, sprinkled by aspersion. New
Testament teaching has in view the baptism by total immersion of disciples,
believers who wish to "go on to know the Lord", in accordance with the great
Matt.28 commission. The word of all-authority is not to be diluted by human
sentimentality.
Israel sang as they came from the waters of the Red Sea. It is the first recorded
song of Scripture. There had been no song in Egypt. Now they sang the song of
Moses. It was the song of a prophet who saw deep into the counsel of God. The
nation was rejoicing in His works, but the leader was glorifying His ways. To
him, the people had been redeemed with a view to being led and guided to the
sanctuary of God (Ex.15:13). So he bade them sing: "till the people pass over
which Thou hast purchased. Thou shalt bring them in, and plant them in the
mountain of Thine inheritance, the place, O LORD, which Thou hast made for
Thee to dwell in, the sanctuary, O LORD, which Thy hands have established. The
LORD shall reign for ever and ever" (Ex.15:16,17,18). The people, the mountain,
the place (Hebrew, a fixed appointed place), the sanctuary, the kingdom. It was an
early vision of a grouping of Old Testament truths which would one day find a
glorious counterpart in the spiritual truths of the New Testament.
From the Red Sea they journeyed by way of Mount Horeb. Moses kept a
precise log of the entire journey from Egypt to Canaan, recorded in detail in
Num.33. Forty-two times they journeyed and pitched. It is impossible to trace
most of the place names on a map for in all probability names were assigned to
halting places which had some immediate significance (see e.g. Num.11:34), but
no permanent settlement was made. After some two years of journeying under the
guidance of God, they came to Kadesh-Barnea. (The student will consider
whether this was the thirty-second halting place of Num.33.) There, or
thereabouts, the nation waited throughout the thirty-eight long, weary years of
Deut.2:14 — waited in unbelief — waited till a whole generation lay buried in the
wilderness of wandering.
They had left Egypt in high spirits. If "the mountains skipped like rams, the
little hills like young sheep" (Ps.114:4), so did the people. The good tidings of
Canaan, brought by Moses from the burning bush, were ringing in their ears.
Now, at last, they were off to "a good land and a large, unto a land flowing with
milk and honey". But the arch-enemy of all divine testimony was already hard at
work.
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and he quickly destroyed the early vision of faith. As a consequence the nation
plunged deep into unbelief. When they reached Kadesh-Barnea they asked for
spies to be sent to inspect and report. The Lord accepted their proposal. Twelve
men set out and, of these, ten miserable sinners came back with an evil report
which was in immediate correspondence with the doubting hearts of the tribes,
and again they murmured. This was now the tenth time they had tempted God by
their unbelief. This time He moved in swift judgement, swearing by the oath, "as I
live", recorded here for the first time in Scripture. The ten spies would die; except
for Joshua and Caleb the numbered of the nation from twenty years old and
upward would perish in the wilderness and never see the good land; for forty years
the people would wander, conscious of the alienation of God (see Num.14).
They were tragic years in Kadesh-Barnea; years of no consequence to God.
The details of their happenings are passed over in the record of Moses. The
despisers of the pleasant land were left to wander in their unbelief. Only Joshua
and Caleb carried the inheritance in their hearts, waiting the day when they would
enter into God's rest. The pathos of all this, the heartbreak to God, the warning to
His children, runs through the Scriptures. David's graphic reference to it in Ps.95
is taken up by the writer to the Hebrews and the teaching of Heb.3 and 4 calls for
the serious study of God's children today. What then was the lesson of dark
Kadesh-Barnea?
Scripture makes it clear that in Canaan was the place of God's rest. There He
would indicate a specific place among the tribes where He would put His Name. It
would be His habitation. To that place the people would come with their offerings.
There they would do "all that I command you", a word twice repeated
(Deut.12:11,14). So the Lord planned to rest in the midst of an obedient people,
and to make His house the place of His rest. But the whole adult generation that
came out of Egypt failed to enter into this rest of God. They knew of it; heard of it
in the word of good tidings; but failed to enter into it because of their unbelief.
Redeemed? Yes. Baptized? Yes. But they never became associated with the place
of God's rest.
One very obvious lesson for God's children today stands out from dark
Kadesh-Barnea. According to 1 Cor.10 the story of Israel's journey from Egypt to
Canaan is one great parable for us and the happenings in the way were typical
experiences from which we should learn important lessons. Thus many of the
redeemed of the Lord today go forward into baptism; having become "united with
Him by the likeness of His death", so they are "also by the likeness of His
resurrection". That is excellent for it is in accordance with the Master's word
(Matt.28:19), apostolic practice (Acts 2:41), disciples' experience (Acts 18:8) and
doctrinal significance (Rom.6:4).
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But this step is only a first step. In Israel's case (and it happened to them as an
example to us, as witness 1 Cor.10:6) the redeemed (Ex.12) and baptized (Ex.14)
were to be guided onward to God's holy habitation (Ex.15:13), to be planted in the
mountain of divine inheritance, the place where He dwelt, the sanctuary He had
established (v.17). They were to "enter into My rest" (Ps.95:11). Where God
ruled, they were to live as a subject people.
And so it was in New Testament times. The redeemed and baptized presented
themselves for reception into one of the churches of God (see e.g. Acts 9:26).
Together, these churches were in the one Fellowship of His Son, Jesus Christ our
Lord (1 Cor.1:9). The individual church was "a habitation of God in the Spirit"
(Eph.2:22). The fellowship of churches ("each several building, fitly framed
together" R.V.; "all the building" A.V.) and was a "holy temple in the Lord"
(Eph.2:21). This was the place of God's rest. To those gathered disciples He
committed the Faith, which embodied the teaching of the "all things" of
Matt.28:20. It was delivered to the saints, not for criticism, consideration or
compromise, but for obedience. As a consequence God found rest in His house.
He ruled in His kingdom.
And so it is today. The call comes to the sinner in the gospel. In his response he
will find redemption. But it is a continuous call. The faithful preacher will tell him
of baptism. If he responds he will rise to walk in newness of life with his new
Leader. Teachers faithful to the Word should then show him the seven steps of
Acts 2:41,42. God is still calling. If he responds he will take his place in a church
of God and thus find himself in the spiritual house of God. He has reached it in the
pursuit of the response of faith to revealed truth (some alas, may never have it
revealed to them, never see it). There he is taught to "lay aside every weight, and
the sin which doth so easily beset us" and to "run with patience the race that is set
before us" (Heb.12:1). The spirit of obedience to God's Word, which brought him
to the place of God's rest in His house, is required of him during the years of his
association with it.
May the Lord enable our readers to reach the present-day counterpart of
Canaan, indicated above, and not to experience the lost years of Kadesh-Barnea.
And may He fill us all with such complete confidence in the Word of His grace
that we shall not only reach the present-day experience of the rest of God in His
house but in it experience also the power of Christ resting on us.
"Light and discernment give
Those who are unaware
Dark error binds their feet
In Satan's subtle snare;
Unfold Thy way of unity.
Show them the one Community."
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An Instant House
By R. Darke, of Victoria, B.C.
It took 20 hours to build, and it is a tribute to what men can accomplish through a
united effort. Over 300 tradesmen and management personnel were involved in
the project. They gave their time, and using donated material they erected a 4apartment dwelling in a small Canadian town in less than a day. The building of
this "instant house" was quite an achievement, and it can be a lesson to God's
people as to what can be accomplished through a willing and concerted effort.
Churches of God, of course, are not built in a day. The golden lampstand of the
tabernacle teaches us this. The lampstand was of beaten work, and not of molten
gold poured into a mould for instant use, as in the case of the humanly devised
golden calf (Ex.32:4). The word "beaten" indicates hammering with skilful
lightness or with severity. God chose a man for this work named Bezalel, from the
kingly tribe of Judah, and he was "filled with the Spirit of God, in wisdom, in
understanding, and in knowledge" (Ex.35:30,31). The lampstand was not of
"instant" origin; it took time to make despite the skill, and knowledge, and
patience of the craftsman, who began with a solid piece of pure gold over 100
pounds in weight. God in His wisdom did not disclose a size for this beautiful
structure.
It is good for us in the house of God today to apply in a practical way the
lessons of the golden lampstand. We need to be equipped spiritually with the four
qualities that were granted to Bezalel; (1) the filling of the Holy Spirit; (2)
wisdom; (3) understanding; and (4) knowledge, if we are to make something of
the "gold", the redeemed souls which the Lord brings into our lives. Through the
Spirit we must use the hammer of the Word on the gold to shape it, and this will
involve wisdom, understanding, and knowledge. It is not a casual, makeshift job,
for the work we are doing is that of making disciples. Souls are saved; disciples
are made (Jn 4:1). Our work is not to form meetings of Christians. This is a
comparatively easy task, similar to building an "instant house". We have been
given the responsibility by the resurrected Lord Jesus to preach the gospel
(Mk.16:15), make disciples, baptize them, and teach them (Matt.28:20). This is
what took place on the day of Pentecost when those who were saved and baptized
were added together to form a church of God, and they continued steadfastly in
the apostles' teaching, in the fellowship, in the breaking of the bread, and in the
prayers (Acts 2:41,42).
God does not specify how large or how small a church of God should be, in the
same way as there is no size given for the lamp-stand. But we do know that,
whatever its size, it is of divine origin.
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"Isaac Sowed"
By D. Smith, of Lerwick
When famine came to the land in the days of Isaac, he and his family moved to
Gerar in the land of the Philistines. His intention was to proceed into Egypt, but
God forestalled him, saying, "Go not down into Egypt; dwell in the land which I
shall tell thee of: sojourn in this land, and I will be with thee" (Gen.26:2,3). Isaac
obeyed God and did not go into Egypt, but unhappily while in Gerar he was
overtaken by a danger that is ever present with the godly. Trouble and spiritual
declension will follow when citizens of heaven settle down in and turn their
affections to a world through which they are passing as pilgrims on their way to
heaven to receive an inheritance of glory.
Trouble soon followed for Isaac. Out of fear for the men of Gerar he lied
regarding his wife Rebekah, saying, "She is my sister". His concern was not for
Rebekah but for himself, as is evident from his confession, "Lest I die for her".
Isaac had thus sowed to his own flesh, and "he that soweth unto his own flesh
shall of the flesh reap corruption". Our "own flesh" is the potential evil which
each one of us carries in his body of flesh. A harvest of corruption which such
sowing produces is inevitable, and only by God's mercy was Isaac saved from
such an experience.
The grace and tact of Abimelech king of Gerar are commendable and his
knowledge of the folly which Isaac had wrought is clear from his reproof, "thou
shouldest have brought guiltiness upon us". The consequences of evil can soon
spread beyond ourselves. One lie from the lips of Isaac could have resulted in the
judgement of God descending on the citizens of Gerar. Beloved, "Speak ye every
man the truth with his neighbour" (Zech.8:16), "Putting away falsehood" for
"whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap", and, "He that soweth iniquity
shall reap calamity" (Prov.22:8).
Having recovered from this bitter experience, "Isaac sowed in that land, and
found in the same year an hundredfold". It proved more successful to sow to the
soil than to sow to sin. No doubt Issac had learned much this hard way, although
he was yet to know the contention and enmity of the herdmen of Gerar
(Gen.26:20,21).
Isaac then left the land of the Philistines and went up to Beer-sheba. That night
the Lord appeared to him and confirmed His presence with him and His blessing
upon him; there he pitched his tent and built an altar and called on the name of the
Lord. Although he was now away from Gerar, he had left behind a remarkable
impression, which moved the king of Gerar and his two advisors to seek out Isaac
in an endeavour to gain an assurance that peace would obtain between them. It
was not mere flattery that moved them to
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say, in the process of their talks, "We saw plainly that the LORD was with thee"
(Gen.26:28). They had clearly seen something they could not ignore nor forget.
What is carried to the mind by that which the eye sees is often more impressive
than what is heard by the ear. In this case it was not what they had heard of Isaac
or even heard him say, but they had seen, clearly, that the Lord was with him.
This is a tribute that every saint should merit. But the Lord will not be with
those who disobey His word or foolishly sell themselves to work unrighteousness
as did Samson, who treated his separation so lightly and allowed Delilah to
deceive him. Thus he lost his strength when the Philistines shaved off the seven
locks of his head. He thought that he could do as on other occasions but "he wist
not that the Lord had departed from him" (Judg. 16:20). So that great man was
brought down to grind in the prison house. Disobedience and disregard for the
truth of separation can bring one down to a very low level.
Equally tragic was the experience of Saul who rejected the word of the Lord
and was therefore rejected by the Lord from being king over His people. His last
night on earth he spent in the house of a witch and there confessed "God is
departed from me, and answereth me no more". Surely the most chilling
admission that a man could make, and a salient warning to the child of God to
seek eagerly the work and presence of Him who said, "If a man love Me, he will
keep My word: and My Father will love him, and We will come unto him, and
make Our abode with him" (Jn 14:23).
Beloved, the question comes to our hearts: How do men see our relationship
with the Lord? Is it clear and plain, or obscure with the shadows of inconsistency
dividing between our life and our confessions? May it be said of every one of us,
"We saw plainly that the Lord was with thee"! For we too are sowing in
the land of our sojourn, what will
the harvest be?
We are sowing ever sowing
Something good or something ill;
In the lives of those around us
We are planting what we will.
Not a word we say lies fruitless
Not a deed we do decays.
Every thought and word and
action
Will be found in future days.
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Voices from the Past
Churches of God (8)
In concluding these articles the writer feels that some may think we have been
occupied with the failures of fellow-saints. We reply, No. We have been seeking
to act according to the divine principle: "Prove all things, hold fast that which is
good". We have been dealing with principles, not with individuals; principles we
must judge by the standard of the word of God, the judgement of individuals we
leave to a coming day, when the secrets of men's hearts will be revealed and the
motives which have shaped our actions during our brief pilgrimage here below
will be made manifest, and for that which has been according to the will of God
we shall have praise from Him. We do not point to the failure of Christians, for
we all fail, and failure is no proof that we are not children of God; and be it
remembered also that the failure of a church of God is no proof that it is not His
assembly; if otherwise we should unchristianize Peter (Gal.2:11), and unchurch
the church of God (1 Cor.5:1).
Again, it may be said, Would it not be better to be simply occupied in seeking
the salvation of souls, and seeking to live, as individuals, a godly life? By all
means let us do these things, but let us not come under the condemnation: "These
things ye ought to have done, and not to have left the others undone". Let us
remember the word: "For this is the love of God that we keep His
commandments" (1 Jn 5:3). Yes, His commandments for us as individuals. His
commandments for us as households, and also for the house of God, behaving
ourselves in such so as to be well pleasing to Him who has called us unto
obedience of faith (Rom.16:26).
Yet more, we must not simply be occupied with the present, but we must
remember that should the Lord leave His saints in the place of testimony for future
years, the result of letting go His truth may work untold disaster amongst
generations yet unborn.
The spirit of the age may often be seen working amongst the children of God,
leading first to every man doing that which is right in his own eyes, thus preparing
for a species of despotism, where the will of some man becomes law, and the
construction he places on the word of God must be accepted; if not, then the
disciples, already drawn away after a leader, will be gathered according to the will
of the one they follow. The Diotrephes spirit is in us all more or less by nature, the
love of having our own way and doing our own will is painfully manifested by
party after party being formed by those who have led away the disciples after
themselves, and this will continue, under the plea of contending for the truth, till
God's way is evil spoken of.
(From NEEDED TRUTH, 1900, J. A. Boswell)
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Israel's Travail
We referred last month to the concern in Israel about the future of Israeli-occupied
territory on the West Bank of Jordan, and the attempt by some 3,000 National and
religious Jews to settle there in defiance of a government ban on such settlements.
It is strongly contended by these would-be settlers that this area is within the
boundaries of the land bequeathed by God to Israel in the Abrahamic covenant and
is not therefore negotiable. Recent developments have brought this question into
sharper focus. At the recent Arab Summit at Rabat, to the surprise of many
observers, King Hussein of Jordan agreed to recognize the Palestine Liberation
Organization as the full representative of the Palestinian people and to accept the
principle of Palestinian rule of the Israeli-occupied West Bank of Jordan.
Previously King Hussein had insisted that his government should be given a full
mandate by the Arab leaders to recover this territory, and then give the West Bank
Palestinians the chance to determine their own future by a referendum.
It has always been Israeli policy not to negotiate with the P.L.O. Following the
Summit of Arab leaders, the Israeli Premier, Z. Rabin, said that the outcome of the
Rabat Conference was bad news for
Israel, and hinted that there would be changes in Israel's policy which would
complicate future negotiations for a Middle East settlement.
A further step taken at the Rabat
Summit Conference was the vote to
contribute £1,000 million a year to
build up the military forces of the
frontline Arab states, Egypt, Syria and
Jordan. This all points to an early
renewal of hostilities if there is no
ceding of territory by Israel.
After a short return visit to the
Middle East on November 8,
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Dr Kissinger, the American Secretary of State, was still confident that Arab-Israeli
negotiations were imminent on the basis of a new formula which is being
explored. Whether this optimism is justified will soon be apparent.
Meanwhile drastic measures have been taken by the Israeli government to meet
her serious internal economic crisis. These include a 43 per cent devaluation of the
Israeli pound, a doubling of the price of basic foods and a ban on imports of many
luxuries. The programme is so stringent that it provoked violent demonstrations in
Tel Aviv, and at the time of writing there are threats of widespread industrial
action. A government spokesman explained that the measures were necessary due
to the sharp rise in world prices of raw materials, heavy defence expenditure and
the enormous cost of absorbing new immigrants into the economy.
We remarked some months ago on the increasing diplomatic isolation of Israel.
By skilful use of the oil weapon the Arab States are able to threaten any nation
who would befriend her. The psalmist gives an accurate picture of Israel's present
plight:
"They have said, Come, let us cut them off from being a nation; That the name
of Israel may be no more in remembrance" (Ps.83:4).
Forsaken by friends and surrounded by enemies, the urge to "go it alone" in a
battle for survival will grow during the coming months if no meaningful
negotiations are set on foot.
We know from the inspired Word that Israel will survive to fulfil her glorious
destiny. But events are shaping for her terrible end-time tribulation. And to us the
message rings loud and clear, "The coming of the Lord is at hand" (Jas.5:8).

"In Christ"
"A very small key may open a very complex lock and a very large door, and that
door may itself lead into a vast building with priceless stores of wealth and beauty.
This brief phrase — a preposition followed by a proper name — is the key to the
whole New Testament. Those two short words, "in Christ", are, without doubt, the
most important ever written, even by an inspired pen, to express the mutual
relation of the believer and Christ. They occur, with their equivalents, "in Him", or
"in whom", over one hundred and thirty times. Such repetition must have intense
meaning. When in the Word of God a phrase like this occurs so often and with
such manifold applications, it cannot be a matter of accident; there is a deep
design. God's Spirit is bringing a truth of the highest importance before us,
repeating for the sake of emphasis, compelling even a careless reader to give heed
to its vital teaching." (A. T. Pierson)
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The House of God
(12) Truth for today?
By T. M. Hyland, of Birkenhead
In this closing article of the series, The House of God, we will briefly review the
subject as it has been progressively expounded by various writers month by
month. We will examine its setting in the Scriptures, emphasize some basic
principles underlying its presentation, and then discuss its relevance to the present
phase of God's dealings with men.
A divine concept
To dwell with men on the earth is a divine concept. This is the reason it should be
pondered and cherished by all who call upon His Name. In our coverage of the
subject we have observed the prominent place it occupies in the inspired record. In
tracing the history of God's ancient people Israel we have seen that they could
only serve Him acceptably while He dwelt among them. In their early zeal they
responded nobly to God's longing and built Him a house. Their prosperity as a
nation was dependent on His dwelling there. God's house was the spiritual centre
of their national life. But privilege and responsibility are inseparable. Failure to
equate them was Israel's besetting sin. Periods of declension and revival marked
her chequered history, until, eventually, succeeding generations lost the vision,
profaned His holy habitation, and God reluctantly withdrew His presence. These
are among things written aforetime for our learning, and full use of them is made
in the teaching of our Lord and His apostles. To discern the lessons to be learned
from them has been the objective in this series of articles.
Early outline
The subject of the house of God is introduced in Scripture by prophetic revelation
given to Jacob (Gen.28). Here, in germinal form, can be discerned some of the
distinctive features of a divine dwelling-place on the earth. These were ably
expounded in the article in our January issue. For our present purpose we
emphasize one important lesson to be learned from that remarkable incident.
At the place called Luz the weary fugitive met the God of his fathers. As he lay
under the stars Jacob thought himself alone; God was here but he knew it not. He
awoke a changed man. He would never forget this place — it was now hallowed
ground: "This is none other but the house of God, and this is the gate of
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heaven", he said. If God spared him he would return and pay his vows there.
Taking the stone he had used for a pillow he set it up as a pillar and poured oil
upon the top of it, "and he called the name of that place Beth-el". "This stone", he
said, "shall be God's house". The crude pillar erected by the patriarch
foreshadowed that God's dwelling-place on this earth would be erected by human
instrumentality. God would choose the place, but men would build Him a house
and in infinite grace He would deign to dwell there.
First realization
But before there could be a dwelling-place for God on earth there must be a
people to undertake its construction. God prepared a people in the land of Egypt
for this very purpose. Then He redeemed them by the blood of the Pascal lamb,
liberated them from their bondage, and cut them off from their old life by the
waters of the Red Sea. At Mount Sinai Israel pledged their obedience to His
covenant and thereupon received the charter of their nationhood. Then, not till
then, Jehovah gave the instruction to Moses:
"And let them make Me a sanctuary; that I may dwell among them" (Ex.25:8).
For over four hundred years, since His promise to Abraham, God had looked
forward to this moment. His pent-up longing to dwell with men on earth now
became possible for the first time. According to His great design for them Israel
were to journey to the land which was to be their national home. When they had
possessed it and found rest there Jehovah would choose a place where they would
build His temple and He would rest among them. But so great was His love for
His chosen people that He would not wait until they were settled in the land. He
would dwell in their midst as they crossed that great and terrible wilderness. If
they dwelt in tents He too would dwell in a tent. So in infinite grace He designed a
dwelling-place for Himself suitable to wilderness conditions. There His people
would serve Him and He would share their affliction and guide them in triumph to
their destined inheritance.
As foreshadowed in the prophetic revelation in Gen.28 the tabernacle in the
wilderness was constructed by men. The people of Israel brought the materials
specified by Jehovah and the work was carried out according to the pattern that
was shown to Moses in the mount. The framework of the building, with its
curtains and hangings, was completed; the holy vessels were skilfully fashioned
by competent workmen. And when all was finished and assembled on the desert
sand, then, "the glory of the LORD filled the tabernacle" (Ex.40:34). All this, and
the priestly service in the sanctuary which was embodied in the construction of the
tabernacle, is rich in teaching and typical foreshadowing — "a parable for the time
now present", as Heb.9:9 puts it. Contributors to this series in months past have
endeavoured to expound the parable. This is a
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region of the Christian Faith to be 'rightly divided' in its application to a divine
dwelling-place on earth in the present age.
Zenith and fall
"But Solomon built Him a house", is the terse comment of Stephen in his address
to the Jewish council (Acts 7:47). This magnificent edifice, erected at the zenith of
Israel's national prosperity, was built by Solomon in the place God chose, and
according to the divine pattern. It must have been one of the most magnificent
buildings this world has ever seen. It took the place of the Mosaic tabernacle but
its priestly service, although expanded, followed the same order as that performed
in its humble predecessor. The true greatness of the Solomonic temple consisted
not in its surpassing grandeur but in that it was the earthly dwelling-place of "the
great God". In this respect tabernacle and temple were equal. It is significant that
the typical teaching of the Hebrews epistle is based not on the temple but on its
prototype, the Mosaic tabernacle.
In his treatment of this part of our subject in April last our contributor summed
up with this pithy comment: "Neither the beauty nor value of the house itself, nor
its divinely ordained priestly service, would ensure God's continuous dwelling
there. What was of vital importance was the continual obedience of God's people.
Of the place He had chosen to put His Name, He said, There thou shalt do all that
I command thee (Deut.12:14). Alas, the warning was largely unheeded! And four
hundred years later the beautiful temple built by Solomon was destroyed by fire".
Thus ended that epoch in Israel's history which began with such glorious promise
— God reluctantly forsook His earthly dwelling-place. Solomon's magnificent
temple was destroyed and the people were carried away to captivity in Babylon.
The lesson of this calamity is clear. God's dwelling-place on this earth will only
continue to be acknowledged by Him so long as the conditions He lays down are
observed by His people. His abiding presence requires undeviating submission to
His will. Where God dwells He must rule.
The Solomonic temple, forsaken by God, lay in ruins. God's people were in
captivity. Was this, then, the end of the road? Could there ever again be a
dwelling-place for God among His people Israel? These are crucial questions. The
answer to them has an important bearing on the will of God for His gathered
people during the present age.
Revival
Our contributor in June last gave a helpful account of the return from Babylon of a
remnant of Judah to rebuild the house of God on its former site in Jerusalem. The
spiritual revival which inspired that movement, the difficulties and opposition it
encountered, and the pleasure it brought to God are recorded for us in the books of
Ezra and Nehemiah, and the prophecies of Haggai, Zechariah and
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Malachi. We refer readers to the article mentioned above for more detailed
treatment of the lessons to be learned from this memorable event. For our present
purpose we note that:
(a) This was a remnant movement. The great majority of God's people were
not involved in it.
(b) God's longing to dwell among His people was undiminished in spite of
their former departure from Him. He encouraged this small remnant in
their resolve to go back to the place of His choice and build His house
there.
(c) Many obstacles had to be overcome; opposition, ridicule and reproach
had to be endured.
(d) The house built by the remnant bore no comparison in architectural
grandeur to the temple built by Solomon. But God took pleasure in it; and
sanctified it by His presence after the same manner as the Mosaic
tabernacle and the Solomonic temple.
(e) The divine ordinances and priestly service of the temple of the remnant
were those laid down in the instructions given to Moses. No new
revelation was given. They had to return for guidance to the original
pattern.
A spiritual house
Up to this point we have surveyed the background to our subject in the things that
were written aforetime "for our learning". We now refer briefly to three articles in
this series which examine New Testament teaching on this important theme. In
these articles the phrase used by the apostle Peter, "a spiritual house" (1 Pet.2:5),
figures prominently. To whom does this phrase refer? and how does it relate to the
line of teaching we have been following in the Old Testament writings?
To summarize the change in the divine economy in the New Covenant age we
borrow again from Stephen's address to the Jewish council, "Howbeit the Most
High dwelleth not in houses made with hands" (Acts 7:48). No building of earthly
materials, however grand or imposing, is now owned by God as His earthly
dwelling-place. The concept belongs to the Old Covenant and is now discarded. It
has no place in the apostles' teaching. Yet Christendom holds on to it. The
erroneous idea of a sacred building being God's house is widely cherished. The
Epistle to the Heb.is a massive repudiation of it.
The persons addressed by Peter, "Ye also, as living stones are built up a
spiritual house", were disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ located in five provinces
of the Roman Empire (1 Pet.1:2). According to apostolic practice these disciples
were gathered locally in churches of God, but here the singular noun "house" is
used to describe their togetherness. The closeness of the bond of each to the other
is emphasized by the imagery used. As "living stones" they were built together to
form "a spiritual house". Readers are referred
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to the helpful article which appeared in our July issue for further comment on this
phase of our subject.
It is contended by some that the word "house" in 1 Pet.2:5 should be understood in
the sense of "household". But this does violence to the context. One would not
describe a household as being built of stones! Clearly, a building is referred to; a
building which is the New Testament counterpart of God's dwelling-place on earth
under the Old Covenant. But in contrast to the house of God in former ages it was
"a spiritual house" composed of "living stones". Peter's words in this paragraph (1
Pet.2:1-10) are an echo of the words of Jehovah to Israel at Mount Sinai (Ex.19:36). The comparison is highly significant. In a similar way the apostle Paul applies
the term "temple of God" to the disciples comprising churches of God: "We are (a)
temple of the living God; even as God said, I will
dwell in them, and walk in them; and I will be their God, and
they shall be My people" (2 Cor.6:16). In this quotation Paul cites Lev.26:12
which refers to the dwelling of God in the midst of His people Israel. Although the
words were addressed to Israel in a past age the apostle indicates that they apply
equally to God's spiritual house in the New Covenant age.
The conclusion, then, reached in our studies in this series of articles is that the
churches of God founded by the apostles and their fellow-workers formed a
dwelling-place for God on earth. Here the will of God was paramount, priestly
service was rendered to Him, divine government was in operation, and divine light
and truth streamed forth into the surrounding darkness. Those were days of great
spiritual vitality. God moved mightily among His gathered people. To recapture
the vision of a spiritual house for God in accordance with New Testament
revelation is one of the great needs of God's scattered children today.
History repeated
Space forbids to trace in detail the historical decline of those early churches of
God. High privilege incurred corresponding responsibility. Now, as in past ages,
God would continue to dwell among His gathered people only so long as they
remained faithful to Him. In keeping with the commission entrusted to them by
the risen Lord, the apostles stood on guard and warned of the dangers ahead from
declension within and infiltration from without. In the centuries following the
apostolic age there was serious and rapid departure from the Faith, and eventually
the light of those early churches was extinguished. It is a melancholy story. But
we can be thankful that the apostolic pattern of a spiritual house for God among
His gathered people remains, bequeathed to us in their writings. A precious
heritage, indeed! We trust that those who have followed these studies have been
impressed by the spiritual riches deposited in this area of Scripture doctrine.
(contd. on p. 191)
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"THE DAYS OF HIS FLESH"
(12) Ascension to the right hand of God
By J. J. Park, of Glasgow
Great Days
The Lord's ascension took place at a time of great importance historically and
spiritually. In Old Testament times God revealed His purposes to a chosen man,
Abraham; later to a chosen people, Israel, but now He was about to make a great
change in His dealings with men. He had set aside the chosen nation and was
about to visit the Gentiles, to take out of them a people for His Name (Acts
15:14). His purposes were widening out to ocean's farthest bound, all because of
the crosswork of the Lord Jesus Christ. In our day we see that the Christian
message has spread all over the world and that the Bible is printed in very many
languages.
Beneath the Cloud
In Acts 1:1-14 we have record of the Lord Jesus, after His resurrection, teaching
His disciples during forty days the things concerning the kingdom of God in its
New Testament form. Then He began to ascend from the earth into the air, not
instantaneously but slowly enough for the disciples to observe until a cloud
received Him out of their sight. Their rapt attention was sharply interrupted by the
words of two men in white apparel who said, "Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye
gazing up into heaven? This same Jesus, which is taken up from you into heaven,
shall so come in like manner as ye have seen Him go into heaven" (A.V.).
In His going He left, firstly, His disciples, secondly, this world. His coming
again also will be in two phases. First, He will come to the air for His saints (1
Thess.4:17), as though He were returning to the underside of the cloud to call
them up to Himself. Later, He will come right down to the earth, to the Mount of
Olives (Zech.14:4), to set up His kingdom and to reign from shore to shore. His
going was at the beginning of this present dispensation of time; His coming again
to the air will mark the end.
Beyond the Cloud
We have no detailed record of what transpired on the upper side of the cloud. A
few references, however, tell us that He was received up in glory (1 Tim.3:16),
into heaven (1 Pet.3:22), to sit down at the right hand of God, angels and
authorities and powers being made subject unto Him (Col.3:1; Heb.10:12,13).
Such references, reinforced by those in Acts 7:56; Acts 9:4-6,17; Rom.8:34, make
it
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clear that the Lord Jesus had a triumphal reception into heaven where His worth
and work were rightly esteemed. This stone which the builders rejected was made
in heaven the head of the corner. The Man of Calvary now had angels
worshipping at His feet. He had returned to the glory and continuous praise of
heavenly ones as seen by Isaiah in the year that King Uzziah died (Isa.6:1,2).
Prophecy Fulfilled
In Ps.24:7-10 the psalmist calls for the lifting up of gates and doors that the King
of Glory might come in. He seems to have in mind the great portcullis gates fitted
in the walls of citadels in days gone by. These gates were kept closed until the
credentials of one seeking admission had been fully checked. Then they were
lifted vertically by a pulley mechanism operated from within. The psalmist is
calling for the previous lifting up of the gates in anticipation of the arrival of the
King of Glory, He being expected and awaited with joy.
This prophecy had some fulfilment in the ascension of the Lord Jesus Christ
when the heavenly host awaited him expectantly. The call to have the gates
uplifted expresses the readiness and the joy with which He was received into
heaven.
The prophecy will, no doubt, have further fulfilment when the Lord returns to
reign on earth.
Return to the Father
In the Gospel by John the Lord Jesus spoke of His being sent by the Father. In 1 Jn
4:14 this is put very clearly, ". . . the Father hath sent the Son to be the Saviour of
the world". The work of salvation He was sent to do necessitated His selfhumiliation even unto death, yea the death of the cross (Phil.2:8). This is
touchingly foretold in Isa.50:4-9, where the devotion of the Servant is complete.
The morning commandment to go to the cross was obeyed without question or
deviation. In the days of His flesh His Father broke silence twice to declare, "This
is My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased" (Matt.17:5; 3:17). In 1 Pet.2:4 He
is said to be "with God elect, precious". From these indications we may deduce
that the reunion with the Father was an occasion of deep joy beyond our
understanding. The will of the Father as regards the redemption of the sinner had
been done to perfection. The Servant had served with distinction. The wise Son
had made a glad Father whose sad experience of bereavement had given place to
resurrection joy.
A Sabbath Rest
There are four references to Christ's being seated in heaven. This fact is significant
as indicating that His work is completed, never to need amendment or addition.
His sitting down at the right hand of God teaches us that the Lord has, as regards
His earthly work, entered into a Sabbath rest, the rest of One who has no more to
do. The place of sitting, at the right hand of God, indicates divine
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approval of His earthly work and of His enthronement in a place of authority over
the powers of heaven and of earth. He having proved Himself worthy of such
honour and such power. Obviously, divine favour of this sort is not lightly given.
Present Day Work
However, His being seated does not bespeak idleness. Joseph, a type of Christ in
the Old Testament, was raised to high place in Egypt that he might be the saviour
of the Egyptians and of his own family (Gen.45:5). Similarly, the Lord Jesus,
having finished completely His earthly work, has entered upon a mediatorial work
on behalf of the Lord's people in this dispensation, of which work much has been
taught in this magazine over many years. It remains for the Lord's people today to
appreciate the glory associated with His ascension to the Father and to share
together in that form of collective approach to God now made possible by the
presence in heaven of our Saviour, our Lord and our Great High Priest.

Worshipping
By J. R. Butler, of Halifax
What do we understand by worship? Does it entail more than gathering with the
saints on the first day of the week for the Remembrance? The Remembrance does
provide a unique opportunity to express our appreciation of the work and worth of
our Lord Jesus Christ to His God and Father, but such expression must surely be
an extension — an outcome of a worshipping life.
The English word 'worship' is a contraction of 'worthship'. To worship an
object is to be taken up with its worth; to hold it in high esteem. A supplementary
idea is, to pay homage. This means a recognition by a vassal of the superiority of
his lord.
From these ideas it may be seen that worship has to do with attitudes. And the
attitudes of a person inevitably give character to his life. For example, a man may
worship art, as men have done for centuries. The graven image to which the
heathen bow may be classed as art; but whatever form of art a person may be
particularly interested in it will be evident to observers by the keenness with
which he pursues it. Selfishness is a form of self-worship. A man may so highly
regard himself that he will resort to deceit of all kinds in order to satisfy his own
desires and comforts. If his interests so possess him that he spends all his time on
them, eventually they will become his gods and he may be said to worship them.
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In contrast to what we have said, a believer in the Lord Jesus Christ cannot
worship the work of men's hands. To him God has been revealed; the true God,
the only God, Creator and Redeemer. Therefore the believer will be a godly
person. He may have a legitimate regard for the things we have mentioned but this
will be secondary. He will worship God only, and ideally devote his own interests
to the service of God. The believer is subject to temptations from without and
within but nevertheless he should be a godly person, and resemble in some degree
the Man Christ Jesus.
We may conclude, then, that whatever men worship that is their God, and their
worship is expressed by what they say and do. In other words, 'whom we worship
we also serve'. This principle is seen in both the Old Testament and the New.
Joshua, when pleading with Israel to put away other gods, recounts God's dealings
with them from the days of Abraham, their earliest ancestor, and then says, "Now
therefore fear the LORD, and serve Him in sincerity and truth" (24:14). The word
'fear' implies reverence, and describes the attitude the people had taken up to these
other gods. Joshua's message is that they should transfer this attitude, which is
really one of worship, from these false gods to Jehovah who alone is God and
therefore the only true object of worship. He goes on to say, "Choose you this day
whom ye will serve; . . . but as for me and my house, we will serve the LORD"
(v.15).
The apostle Paul expressed his awareness of belonging to God when he said to
the men on the ship destined to be wrecked off the coast of Melita, "The God
whose I am, whom also I serve" (Acts 27:23). Paul served God because he
belonged to Him. He reminded the saints in Corinth, too, "Ye are not your own;
for ye were bought with a price: glorify God therefore in your body" (1
Cor.6:19,20). This has its application to all who would be God's worshippers
today.
If Paul-like we recognize God's worth and own that we belong to Him we will
serve according to His will. God desires our worship and service. When the Lord
answered the tempter in the wilderness he quoted from Deut.6:13, "Thou shalt
worship the Lord thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve" (Matt.4:10). Deut.6:13
reads, "Thou shalt fear the LORD thy God". The Lord used the word 'worship' in
His quotation. The Lord not only desires that we worship and serve Him — He
commands it.
God has always accepted the worship and service of individuals who loved and
feared Him. But Scripture reveals that God desires a people to worship and serve
Him in unity, according to His own pattern. He instructed Moses to say to
Pharaoh, "Let My people go, that they may serve Me" (Ex.8:1), and when Israel
were delivered from their bondage Jehovah gave explicit instructions as to the
way in which they could approach and worship Him. God could not accept
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worship which was contrary to these instructions, witness the strange fire of
Nadab and Abihu (Lev.10).
What was true under the Old Covenant is true under the New. Men are not
permitted to choose how they worship God. Saul of Tarsus had to learn this. In his
mistaken zeal he persecuted the Christians, and it was only after his experience on
the Damascus road that he properly understood what God-directed worship really
was. When he was brought face to face with the Person he had been persecuting
he uttered the striking words, "What shall I do Lord?" He had now come to know
his God.
The Scriptures provide adequate instructions as to what is and what is not
acceptable to God. Service which is the expression of our worship must be
according to His will.

Led of the Spirit
By D. Smith, of Lerwick
The unity and oneness of Israel shone forth beautifully the day that Joshua led the
whole nation across the Jordan. The men of Reuben, Gad and half the tribe of
Manasseh did not necessarily have to cross the river as their territory lay on the
east side of Jordan, but in fulfilment of their pledge to Moses (Num.32:25-27) and
their responsibility to their brethren they passed over armed before Israel. Their
fellowship was duly recognized in the twelve stones which Joshua took from the
river and set up at Gilgal as a memorial to the working of God, "that all the
peoples of the earth may know the hand of the LORD, that it is mighty"
(Josh.4:24).
The unity and oneness of the Godhead was seen when the Lord Jesus came up
from being baptized in the waters of Jordan. From an open heaven the Spirit of
God descended upon Him and the voice of the Father declared, "This is My
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased". No finite mind could ever appreciate
the infinite pleasure the Son has from all eternity given to the heart of His Father.
The Holy Spirit thus descended upon Him in confirmation of the Father's
delight, and as a witness to John that "this is the Son of God".
Most significant are the events that followed: "Then was Jesus led up of the
Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted of the devil". Our hearts bow in adoration
as we behold the Captain of the Lord's host, who in His resurrection would lead
captivity captive (Eph.4:8) and who in the ages to come will bring the redeemed
to fountains of waters of life (Rev.7:17), submitting to the leading of the Spirit of
God.
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Every child of God, upon acceptance of Christ, is sealed with the Holy Spirit
(Eph.1:13). The Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive, was sent from the
Father in the name of the Son to indwell each believer and to comfort and teach
him things relating to the way and will of God, and to bring to remembrance what
the Lord Jesus has said through the Scriptures (Jn 14:17,26). A tremendous work
indeed and one of eternal importance to every child of God!
The Spirit's work is summarized in the words of the Lord, "He shall guide you
into all the truth: for He shall not speak from Himself; but what things soever He
shall hear, these shall He speak, and He shall declare unto you the things that are
to come" (Jn 16:13). Only the Divine Spirit is capable of conducting the mind and
heart of a human being into this exalted realm of spiritual knowledge and
enjoyment. He is able to employ the faculties and physical members as
instruments of righteousness unto God (Rom.6:13) for such necessary power is not
inherent in the human will. Sometimes we restrain the working of the Spirit in our
hearts and lives and thus prevent this divine Teacher from operating within us.
Such an attitude will entail loss at the judgement-seat of Christ. When there is no
response to the teaching of "all things" and "all that I said unto you" it is evident
that the individual is unwilling to accept them or to wait till the Spirit patiently
instructs the heart and mind into the deep things of God (1 Cor.2:10).
The Holy Spirit who indwells the believer today is the same as descended on
the day of Pentecost upon those who were together in Jerusalem. The path those
early disciples were led by the Holy Spirit to tread is clearly shown in the Acts
and Epistles of the New Testament. Indeed the day of Pentecost saw the
establishment of a testimony that was to extend far over Asia and Europe, a
Community as definite and united as Israel when they crossed the Jordan. The
happenings of the memorable day magnify the Holy Spirit who filled all who were
together and moved Peter to stand up and preach with power to the men of Judea
and dwellers of Jerusalem. About three thousand persons received his word and
believed. They were then baptized and added to those who were already together,
and thus they became the Church of God in Jerusalem (Gal.1:13) and as such they
continued steadfastly in the apostles' teaching and the Fellowship, in the breaking
of bread and the prayers (Acts 2:42).
Thus were they led to give effect to all that the Lord had said unto them,
guided into the truth relating to collective testimony apposite for the present
dispensation. Not for very long did that testimony consist of only one church but
soon the work of the Lord extended. Those engaged in this early work were ever
dependent on the guidance of the Holy Spirit (Acts 16:6,7). The result was not the
founding of detached assemblies of undisciplined converts, but the orderly
planting of churches of God on the same principles and observing the same
decrees, and all holding the one faith (Jude 1:3).
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The body of doctrine that governed their position was called "the faith" (1
Tim.1:19) and "the truth" (1 Tim.2:4). The knowledge of "the truth" was
according to godliness (Tit.1:1). This knowledge does not come at the time of
placing faith in Christ. It is something to be learned as taught by the Holy Spirit.
Alas, even in that day there were those who were "ever learning, and never able to
come to the knowledge of the truth" (2 Tim.3:7).
Blessed indeed are they who allow the Spirit to guide them "into all the truth",
and who gain a "knowledge of the truth". Many refuse to be led by the Spirit. It is
clearly seen in the New Testament writings that at the beginning of this
dispensation the purpose of God was that believers in Christ should be together in
churches of God which, linked one to another, formed one people. We conclude
that this is the way the Holy Spirit would lead the children of God today.
It can also be the precious experience of the child of God to be led and guided
by the Holy Spirit in all matters of life, private and personal. The Scriptures teach
them that it is often necessary for our eternal good that we undergo the trial and
rigour of the wilderness.

(contd. from p. 184)
In the closing paragraph of this review it remains to enquire, Can there be in
our time a return to the original basis of gathering for God's children? The great
majority of them are scattered in the various denominations. In these conditions is
it feasible or possible to go back to the New Testament pattern? There are those
who contend that because "the church is in ruins" (whatever they mean by this
expression) there can be no return to the principles which obtained in the churches
of God in New Testament times, and that any attempt to do so is serious heresy.
Undoubtedly the analogy of the Faith would indicate that any attempt to return to
apostolic principles of gathering for God's people would begin with a small
minority of God's children. We infer this from the history of the Remnant of Judah
under Ezra and Nehemiah who returned from Babylon to rebuild the house of God
on its ancient site in Jerusalem, and to set up the service of God as it had been
prescribed in the Mosaic Law. That God took pleasure in that movement and
owned the house they built is the answer to those who would censure a like
movement today. There we must leave the matter for the present. We hope to
return to it in a future issue, if the Lord will.
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To Our Readers
In concluding another year's service with this magazine we place on
record our gratitude to God for His enabling grace. The ready cooperation of writers has been a great encouragement to us and we wish to
thank all those who have contributed to the flow of sound Scriptural
exposition. Many of the monthly articles will repay further study and we
encourage readers to acquire the bound volume of this year's issues which
will be invaluable for reference purposes.
We go forward in faith, and will endeavour, if the Lord will, to serve
our readers in the coming year. The subject for the leading monthly article
will be entitled: Moses, a man of God. This will give scope for intensive
exploration among "things written aforetime for our learning" — a mine
of wealth to all lovers of the Holy Scriptures. We also hope to continue
the usual feature articles and we have in hand papers, expository and
hortatory, designed to stimulate faith and encourage godliness of life.
We thank all who assist in the production and distribution of NEEDED
TRUTH, and also those who uphold its ministry at the Throne of Grace.
"Grace be with all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in
uncorruptness" (Eph.6:24).
(Editors)
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